The Vernon News,  January 06, 1938 by unknown
A THRIVING AREA
The Falkland district,, adjacent to 
Vernon, recorded advances in all 
lines of .activity daring 1937. For 
details\see page two of this issue.
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$ 2 .5 0 .P ay ab le  in^A dvance
Civic Arena Ovens Doors
One-Desk Scheme 
Looks Back On Its 
F  irst Month’s W or k
Over 3 0 0  C ars A re ̂ Exported 
In D ecem ber-Efom estic S a les
A lso Strong, But Citrus 
ipetitiCom on Pow erful
* The three members of the one-desk sales organization, handling the 
marketing of the balance of the Okanagan’s fruit crop, this week looked 
forward into what thq New Year holds for them, and took* a glance back 
at the past month, summing up the results obtained,
Messrs.. A. C, Lander, David McNair, and J. E. Montague, in whose 
han3s lies the onerous work of supervising a deal involving many varied 
angles this season, have stressed several cheering points, in so far as 
the past month’s selling effort has been concerned.
“The situation during December has righted itself,” was the way Mr. 
McNair put it, during the course of an interview held by The Vernon 
News with the three sales directors on Tuesday.
Exports have been-heavy, it . was pointed out, both in respect to sizes 
that normally %>“ export,: and also in quantities of sizes which ..usually 
find a domestic outlet but which, during the past few weeks, were di­
verted to the overseas channels of trade. " '
OVER 300 EXPORT CARS IN DECEMBER
The fact that there were over 300 cars of apples exported during the 
month of December, is one Chat abundantly emphasizes the truth of the 
general statement from the one-desk committee..
The movement, week by 'week, during December, to the "domestic 
market, has also been wejl in keeping with flip same period in former 
seasons. .L. ’ .
The year 1937 wound up-with-business showing a considerable' in­
crease over other seasons of the past.
Continuance of good weather on the prairies, at the star.t of the 
new year, was yet another promising factor, mentioned by the committee.
Just before the New Year’s holiday sales , were reported as strong. 
Wednesday of. last week saw 19 cars move from the valley. Thursday’s 
total was 11, and Friday’s 13. ,
Last week’s domestic business reached beyond the 50 car level, «nH 
selling has been reported as maintaining .favorable volume during the 
present week, the first of 1938.
MANY'ANGLES
The orre-desk sales group, how­
ever, pointed out that there are 
-other facts to be taken into con­
sideration.
“The apple deal this year is fac­
ing an unusual situation,” remark­
ed Mr. Lander. ■ _ . '
Citrus fruits, for example, are be­
ing offered on the Canadian market 
at Unusually low prices, the lowest 
pin-years. Coupled with this is the 
; fact that the U. S. production of 
such fruits is much increased, which 
means’that pressure of such Com­
petition will be continued. The duty 
came pff their entry into .Canada 
on January 1, and this tumbled the 
already low prices by as much as 
60 to 70 cents per case more. Cali­
fornia oranges, as a result, are now 
being offered retail in Vancouver at 
from $2.00 to $2.25 per case of 70 
pounds of fruit. ‘ ’ .
There is also en route to Canada 
from Palestine a shipment of 27,000 
cases of 'oranges and grapefruit,
“FRUIT SALES” 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)
CHINESE CONTRIBUTE 
10 HOSPITAL HERE
Members of VeKion’s Chinese 
community, always splendid con­
tributors to worthy projects; have 
made another generous gesture, 
donating the sum of $101 to , the 
Jubilee Hospital,
vjn acknowledging the gift, made
through Loo Jim,'one of the Chinese 
lctdcr̂  hero, Miss Q. Miller, hospital
secretary, expresses thanks* on be­
half of the Board of Directors. The 
money was turned over to Miss 
' ™llcr 011 Monday morning last and 
with the exception of a $1 bill was 
ht $10 denominations.
Stands Again
MAYOR E. YY. PROWSE
Who has announced that he will 
run again for, the mayoralty, seek­
ing election to what would be his 
seventh straight term.
MADE INSPECTOR 
KELOWNA, B,C„ Jan. 3.—Of In­
terest to local friends Is the an­
nouncement from Victoria of the 
appointment of O.- J. Frederlckson 
as school Inspector, replacing the 
late H. P , Fraser. He was super­
vising principal of the Powell- River 
school, and prior to that was prln: 
clpal for some years of, (.he Kelowna 
Junior high school. Ho lmq.a largo* 
jaumber of friends In Kelowna.




With nomination day, next Mon­
day, “Just around the comer’’, in­
terest in the forthcoming civic elec­
tion on Thursday,' January 13, cen­
tres in the fact that Mayor E. W. 
Prowse will be opposed for the chief 
magistrate’s post' by Harry Bow­
man, and that there will be a t least 
four seeking the two vacant alder- 
manic seats.
From present indications it seems 
safe to predict that F. Q. deWolf 
and N. G, Finlayson will be un­
opposed as school trustees. They 
have announced, after brie year’s 
service bn the board, that they will 
both stand for two-year terms, and 
there is no word o£- any opposing 
candidates.
Mr. Bowman threw his hat into 
the mayoralty.ring, this week, con­
firming the forecast of his support­
ers, Mayor Prowse'also definitely 
announced his intention of running 
again, this week, offering a state­
ment to the press that will be found 
in an adjoining column.
mr. Bowman, who has six years’ 
service to his credit on the Coun­
cil, is no stranger to’ civic' politics. 
Two years ago he retired, but now 
he is returning and he has made 
the following statement of policy:
“I stand for close supervision of 
civic expenditure; avoidance of 
floating money by-laws without very 
serious consideration; trying to 
make progress without again creat­
ing a huge debt structure; making 
still further effort, to get better
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS




Mayor E. W. Prowse, for the past 
six years the chief magistrate of 
this city, has announced definitely 
this week that he will stand again, 
seeking support for his return to a 
seventh term of office. If he is elec­
ted, he will establish a new record 
of service as mayor, in the city’s 
history.
Coupled with his announcement, 
however,. His Worship, has laid 
down a proviso. In a statement 'tb 
The Vernon News he explains that 
he can continue. to i,carry out his 
duties only on condition that..the 
mayor’s stipend is increased to 
$1,000 a year. Financial sacrifices, 
during .the past six years, have made 
this provision necessary, he sub­
mits.' And, in fairness to the, voting 
public, he has sought to make 
known his .position on this matter 
before the , election is held. His 
statement, which • elaborates h's 
views, is as fbllows:
“There seems to be a very genuine 
expectation, among all classes or 
citizens that I shall serve Vernon as 
Mayor for another t year. Expres­
sions 1 of satisfaction of my en­
deavors on the city’s behalf, in the 
past, and -requests to continue my 
efforts have come from all quarters,
“I regretfully find myself in the 
position, whero I have had to give 
tho request much serious .thought.
“During tho six years I have 
served as Mayor, I have suffered
sevoro flnancluL, loss in „my own 
business, fbr while others, never
MAYOR’S STATEMENT 
(Corftinucd on Page 4, Col, 4)
(LEAR RECORD FOR 
VERNON MOTORISTS
Dospito Icy streets and consequent 
hazardous driving condlt|ttrfs, not
one sortods auto accldont occurred 
In Vernon or Immediate1 district 
over tho entire holiday period from 
Christinas to New Year's, Provincial 
Police officers hero report,1 
Tho clear record has boon con­
tinued since tho holiday season, 
with the exception of one slight 
mishap on Monday night last when 
L, Tstntlllos accidentally .skidded 
Into the Christmas tree at tho In­
tersection of Barnard Avonuo and 
Seventh Street, and brought down 
tho yulotjdo symbol, This, however, 
Is fast, becoming a traditional mis­
hap. Nearly every season some mo­
torist gees through the same ex­
perience.
Izmir, „ ;  ' ‘
I® bn onri 'r*, rnn,rn forward for tho Spokano Clippers, is repoled 
mi vcrc#t playmakcrs In Pacific Coast hockey today.. Ho 
^ h a n d lin g  at the Vernon arena tonight.
' i
25'Year Record 
For Building Is 
Broken In City
Figures released this week 
by till? clty.ofUeeS reveal that 
a 25-year record for. building 
In Vernon was broken during 
1937.
The full total of permits for 
the year reached as high ns 
$103,710, the first time since 
1913 Hint the $400,000 mark was 
passed. 1
In that year, a qnnrtcr cen­
tury ago, the total was $140,142, 
of which more than ope third 
was the cost of the Court House. 
Tho next highest year waa 1913, 
when $180,000 was the total 
value, In 1930 tho figure of 
*154,000 was reached.
Here:s W here W 6 Are All Going
Mayoralty Contest Assured— 
Howi*ie> -Standing, Swift, 
and Gaunt-Stevensort Enter 
‘ Aldermdnic - Race —  Accla- 
,, motion Likely For School 
Trustees Finlayson, deWolf
Artificial Ice Is 
N o w  Assured For 
W in ter Activities
' *
Long-Felt Need At Last Realized
Today, Thursday, the attention of 
the entire Okanagan and of a large 
portion- of the- vast Interior is 
centred in Vernon’s new $50,0d0 
sports arena, the only structure of 
its kind between Vancouver and the 
Kootenays that is equipped with 
artifical ice. 1 ■ -  ■
■ The original -requirements as set 
up for planning were very simple. 
The architect, Richard Curtis, was 
asked to draw plans for a  building 
housing an ice surface of 180 by 8C 
feet, and providing accommodation 
for 2,500. Lots near the Inland Ice 
& Cold Storage Co. Ltd. were leased, 
others purchased, giving a land 
measurement sufficient for a build­
ing of.230,feet long by 130 feet wide, 
playing surface, and a series of 
bleachers all around, 25 feet in 
depth and built up in steps, giving 
a clear, unobstructed view from any 
part of the structure. ; The four 
comers above the entrances were' 
reserved for special treatment: com­
mittee room, Concessions, band 
space, and time clock and addition­
al seats.
Under the raised bleacher stands* 
which were constructed semi-fire­
proof, there is available a space 
equal to 12,000 square feet, suffici­
ent accommodation for public nnfl 
team dressing rooms, showers, heat­
ing, storage. Along the entire left 
side is a  150-foot rifle range, with 
separate entry. ’ .
The walls, rising to a height of 
20 feet above the playing level, have 
been erected in reinforced concrete^ 
with an anchor band running clear 
around the building, forming a  tie 
at the apex. Upon this super-struc­
ture has been built what is con­
sidered the largest timber truss in  
Canada, using the new “Teco” con­
nector principle. The span Is 130 
feet, with ten trusses as twenty ..foot ■
ARENA DETAILS
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
Ai/inside "shot" of. the attractive new sports‘arena, equipped with artificial ice, which 
is being officially opened tonight/ Those empty seats will then be jammed full.
n
StonSwall" Guards Net




P ro g ra m
Rotarians versus Kinsmen.
: Sometime this afternoon, Thurs­
day, at Vernon’s civic arena,- after 
fancy skaters have thrilled their 
matinee audience, and the visiting 
professional hockey-, teams have 
given a 20 minutes exhibition of 
the puckchasing art, there will take 
the ice a band of pale and tight- 
lipped local men, all of them well 
known, who have been warned in 
advance that they are expected to 
make history . . .  in hockey annals. 
They say they will.
These volunteers, some of whom 
have rarely if ever been ont  skates 
before, are offering themselves as 
sacrifices to .the afternoon’s fun, 
willing martyrs to their burlesque 
cause. They’ll go down, they know, 
And go down very hard, but their 
chin* will be up. ,
The Rotarians haver1: challenged 
their local archrrivals, the Kins­
men. The challenge has been ac­
cepted, in the spirit it was given. 
This means that the back-checking 
will be very stiff.,' ,
The arena-commission, it is state I 
ed, has decreed" that the teams shalrv 
use broomsticks and a football. 
Cecil “Stonewall” Clark, with or 
without official sanction, has decid­
ed he'll'* have boxing gloves while 
tending goal fol- the Kin, and there 
likQly will be other novel develop­
ments, It’s being described as an 
“off-centre” game,
For tho Kin,-George Jacques, Dr 
Campbell-Brown, Harold Galbraith, 
Bob Macdonald, Dick Pritchard, Bill 
Seaton, Johnny Costerton, “Stevie ’ 
Stevenson, Doug Campbell, and 
“Mao” McTaggart are some of the 
starters, but getting tho Rotary 
line-up In advance has not been so 
easy. Such dark, horses as Hazel 
Nolan, George Sparrow, Ernie 
Bradley, and Cec|J Johnston nmy bo 
trotted out for a formidable raid 
on tho Kin net, But thoro’s no 
telling, It will have to bo soon 
to bo.boHovcd.
Blocks O f Seats 
Bought By Other 
Okanagan Cities
Reserved Seats All Taken Up 
— General Admissions 
Available
Indicative of the widespread 
interest that Vernon’s sports 
arena has roused are advance 
sales of the following, blocks of 
,reserved_ seats to many points 
in the Interior for the official 
opening this evening, Thursday: ^




The Vernon Fire Brigade, at 7:30 
o'clock this morning, Thursday, 
answered a cjUl to n house at Okan­
agan nnd Siilly Streets, ,Tho blaze 




Enderby, Mara, and 
Grindrod
Armstrong ........... ............
Salmon Arm .......... ..........
' Penticton ..........................
. Summerland ............. .....
Westbank, .................. .....
Vernon (reserved only)..,.
Vernon, and othejr centres in 
this immediate district includ-' 
ing sales. ,to Lumby residents, 
are expected to fill to capacity 
the 700-800 rush seats.
Afternoon And Evening A t­
tractions Arranged By 
Commission
. 7:30 ' this evening,
Thursday, when the opening cere­
monies -commerice, Vernon’s $50,000 
sports , arena will be jammed to ca­
pacity with a crowd, estimated con 
fldently In advance at close to 3*000, 
drawn, from all sections of the 
Okanagan Valley, from Sicamous, 
Salmon Arm, and Kamloops, south 
to Penticton. -
The powerful : reflector lights, 
blazing 60,000 watts, will flood their 
lays oyer by far the largest crowd
’ Often somewhat bitterly referred to by opposing forwards as ‘Stone- 
wall, Percy Jackson is -the Lions’ efficient netminder. Veteran of many 
torrid contests,' Jackson is continually smiling whether Vancouver is 
winning or lqslng. So far this season Vancouver's wins have been im­
pressive, and '“StoneWall’s’; smile has deepened
LIGHTING RATE 
FOR THE ARENA 
IS
(4
Power Company Agrees To 
Low Charges, Thus.
. Aiding Project •
( i
There is !to bo very economical
lighting for the new arena, Aldor- MWanjE- - — -
1937 SNOWFALL WAS , 
MORE THAN DOUBLE 
33-YipAIt AVERAGE
Tlmt tho 1037 anowfall In
thin city wns more than twlco 
the amount for tho 23-yont-
av(in)gi), Is onp of tho Inter- 
outing items’ of Information 
compiled by Frank Smith, tho 
lor,nl meteorological observer.
Bust year’s fall of snow 
ravened tho extraordinarily 
largo total of 95,35 inches, 
compared with Uu) 23-ypnv 
average Of 40.53 and with 09.211 
Indies In 1030 and 03,82 Inches 
111 1024. the rcspccMvo second 
and third .high figures,
Last ypar’s rainfall of 0,03 
Indies was slightly under tho 
lll-yoar averago of 10,flD, ac­
cording to M«’. Smith’s figures, 
Total precipitation, both 
rain and snowfall, for 1037, 
was 19,10 Inches, considerably 
higher than tho 111-year av­
erage of 15,50,
Last year was not an ex­
treme period for either high 
or low temiKiratures, tho sta­
tistics Indicate, Maximum de­
grees of heat recorded were 
07 on July 24, and January 31 
,wa« thp/coldest day, tho tom- 
- T-pw-ntfiro during that 24-hour 
IHiiiotl bolpK 17 degrees below.
Iljlverard Clarke states tho City 
Council has recoivod word from F. 
J. Bartholomew, electrical engineer 
that his further negotiations with 
tho principals of tho West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation In Van­
couver have yielded success.
Tho power company has agreed to 
tho following rate for tho now 
arena: First 500 K.W. hours, 3c; 
next ElOo K.W. hours, 2Mm; all over, 
IMjC, This rate Is comparablo to In­
dustrial classification of 100 h.p, and 
over,
.Tills constitutes a , substantial 
concession by tho power company 
which thoy arc making ns a con­
tribution to assist, tho city. In mak­
ing the best possible Success of the 
arena. j r
Further concessions by tho 
power company, states jAldcr- 
man Clarke, aro the new ar­
rangements’In regard to street 
lighting extensions. Tho com­
pany has agreed to make street 
... lighting extensions In the city 
without charge, providing the 
revenue to- be ^obtained per year 
Is equal to at least 20 percent 
of the cost of the extensions.
The kohools are to havo a now 
low rate. Both will bo billed through 
ono meter, Tho minimum charge has 
been reduced from $00 per month 
to $20, Tlui rate Is to bo based on
it m me Okanagan’-. 
Under the vast roof, which Is the 
largest timber truss type ever erect­
ed In Canada, will be this tremen­
dous crowd, drawn together to ob­
serve the opening of the Interior's 
first artificial ice equipped arena, 
Demand for accommodation 
this evening has far outstripped 
possibilities, 'though blocks of 
scats were offered for sale In 
all principal valley communities. 
Numbers of citizens In seVdrul 
centres have voiced their disap­
pointment' at being unable to se- 
curo pasteboards. Anticipating this 
demand, tho Civic Arena Commis­
sion' endeavored to distribute ac­
commodation on an equitable basis/ 
and did so, The only fault, if there 
bo n fault, is that tho arena Is 
not largo enough for tho opening.
Indicative of tho- Interest that 
construction of tho arena has rous­
ed 1 Is this widespread attendance, 
Spcclnl buses havo been" arranged 
for from all points In tho valley, and 
tho Kolownn-Wcstbank ferry will
Lions and Clippers 
Are First “Pros” To
Play On Local Ice
■ BIG PROGRAM
(Continued on Pago 0, Col. 4)
HOCKEY LOOP IS AWAY 
TO EXCELLENT START
Spokane’s Clippers,, perhaps the 
most colorful team In the Pacific 
Coast loop, and Vancouver’s roaring 
Lions who claim to be the fastest, 
will match stride fo.f stride, body- 
check lor bodycheck, in the new 
arena this evening, Thursday, In 
tho first professional hockey game 
ever seen In Che Okanagan,
Tho .featuVe attraction at the 
opening ' ceremonies tonight, tho 
hockey game will have Its ’’preview" 
In tho nfternOon, when a special 
20-mlnute exhibition between Ltdna 
and Clippers will bo staged,
Tho referee, too, will be a centre 
of att,raotlG«7ftor the services of 
Frank /'rcdcrlckson, ono of hoqkoy’s 
nll-tlino "greats", have been so- 
cured\ln this capacity. Frederlck­
son nmv makes Ills homo in Van­
couver aml-has served as arbltratoC 
In tho Const lcngUc on numerous 
occasions.
A younger member, or tho noted 
Patrick hockoy family, that has 
wrltton Its nnmd so lnrgo In both 
enst" and west In this sport, Cuy 
Patrick, tho Lions' manager, has,
been for a number, of years the, suc­
cessful pilot of the Coast entry, He 
Is bringing his full lineTup with 
him, consisting of goalie, three de-- 
fence men, and two forward lines.
The Lions’ sweaters are colored 
solid maroon with white neckbands 
and cuffs, and large white numbers 
on both front and back.
Tho Vancouver, team’s thtee de­
fence men, Jimmy Arnott, Bill Hut­
ton, and “Moose" Pringle, carry 
numbers 11, 12, and 10, respectively* 
Arnott especially Is a hard worker 
every minute he Is on the Ice, Hut­
ton is one of tho smoothest skaters 
In th e  league, nnd packs n terrific* 
shot while Pringle, weighing 230 
potinds, is tho biggest man In the 
league, and la exceptionally fast 
for his slzo, which canned him the 
nickname of "Moose,” from the 
rlnksldcrs.
So cvqnly matched aro tho two 
forward lino combinations that In­
stead of having a first and second.
, HONS - CLIPPERS
(Continued on Pngo 4, Col, l)
Opening Game In Arena H^ra 
Is Scheduled For 
Monday Evening
r* They’re Nice Looking "Lionsn
With aljl teams anxious to 
participate In ■ games In Ver­
non’s sports ah-no, the scene or 
the Coy Cup finals, the North 
Okanagan Hockey League coin1- 
inenced what Is expected to ho 
Its biggest and most successful 
year on Monday1 last.
In tho opening games, Lumby 
Journeyed to Armstrong and
$
LIGHTING RATE
(Continued on Pngo B, Col. <l)
MANY HAPPY 
RETURNS!
oft 1°, Mni- Honry Goertzer, 
Lumby, goes tho honor of being tho 
mother of tho first baby born In tho 
Jubllijo Hospital In J038. In tho 
early morning hours o r  January 1, 
Inst, Saturday, Mrs, doortzor gave 
™rlhui? diMWlttor. Tho Jubilee 
Hospital also nnnunccd the birth of 
a Christmas baby, a boy having nr- 
rived to Mrs. I-'. Vamlcnbarro, of 
Uua cJty. BoUi > mothers nnd bablrs 
arc reported to be "doing woH,"
handed tho Celery City V d s  an 
8-1 beating; nnd on the same 
evening,, Monday, Vernon witn 
out from Enderby 8-2 at (lie 
northern centre.
Tho Sainton Arm-Lumby clnslt 
nt tho miiln line city held the 
, spotlight on Wednesday evening.
■ Lumby, minus the services or 
Cop Quennel, nnd with Genler 
Injured, held Sainton Arm to a 
"3-3 overtime ties »n wt thrilling 
n clash as these two aggrega­
tions have ever staged. Lumliy’s 
particular stars of iho evening 
were Chnrllo Norris, goal, Dux-, 
bury, Larroclte, Derry and (Jhrln- 
tlcn; nnd Hodgson, Higgins, nnd 
Farmer showed well for Salmon 
Ahn. In tho other clash, Arm-
Moose Pringle Moray Illmstad Jim ArnoU—'' n ,,l Hutton
.........H O C K EY I.F.AGITF.
(Continued on Pngo 10, Col. 0)
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Is delicious
Phone“ GORD0NS
PRIME FILLETS OF FRESH GOD.............Per lb. 21c -
SMOKED JOWLS ................................ .........Per lb. 20c
SMOKED HADDIE FILLETS ...:......,....— .Per lb. 21c
Celery Hearts - Lettuce - Cauliflower - Brussels 
Sprouts - Carrots - Cabbage - Onions - Turnips 
Cranberries < . . •
. POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
BONELESS ROASTS OF-VEAL- 
SHOULDERS OF LAMB, BONED
MINCED BEEF ........... I................ ................Per lb. 12c
Cooked Meats - Hams - Bacons - Weiners - Bologna 
. Pure Lard - Cooked Tripe - Creamery Butter 
Mushrooms - Oysters in 8-0*. and 16-ox. Jars
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioned Vernon, B. C,.. Phone 207
PHONE
385 Foodland Store PHONE385
4 BIG DAYS--JANUARY 7r 8 , 1 0  & 11
SALT—Iodized, 2-lb. Carton 
PEAS—Orchard City 
CORN—Country Kist * *
MILK—Pacific
ROMAN MEAL, Pkt; ..... ...33c
BEKUS PUDDY, Pkt...... :.35c
LISHUS, Pkt. ....... —-—35c__
R. H. OATS, 6-lb. Sacks ....35c,
WHEATLETS, 6-lb. Sacks 39c 
CHEESE RITZ, 2 Pkts. ,:....25c
GRAHAM WAFER? . .. ...23c 
ALL BRAN, Kelloggs, pkt.. 23c 
Rolled Wheat,- 5-lb- Sack 33c 
BROWN BEANS, $ lbs? ...14c 
POT BARLEY, 3 lbs. *.......250
Fry’s Chocolate, Baking,
‘/z-lb. .......    19c
POTATO FLOUR, Pkt.......15c’
Swans Down Cake Flour ....33c 
CORN STARCH, Pkt. .....r .llc
Baking Powder, B. R.,
16-oz. tin .....................22c
. 3-lb._ ................-....59c
Spices, Assorted, 2 tins ,...7T5c 
Extract, Assorted, Pure;
2-oz. Bottle ................  -20c
Cocoa, Fry’s, J^-lb. tin .... 2lc
1-lb. tin  ....  ...... - ........—40c
TODDY, 1-lb. tin ........ -39c
Instant Tapioca, 1-lb. Pkt. 15c 
jelly Powder, Sherrills,
6 for ....... ......... — -....»....25c
EGGS “B” Large, Dozen 27c 
EGGS “A” Medium, Dozen 29c
JUNKET TABLETS ....... -14c
TOOTHPICKS, Pkt. ..........6c
RED BIRD MATCHES—Pkt. - 25c
BRAID’S TEA —  -..... —45c
FORT GARRY TEA ........ 65c
Braid’s Coffee, 1-lb. Pkt. 27c 
Sardines, Brunswick, 4 tins 19c
Kipper Snacks, 4 tins .......25c
PORK & BEANS, Heinz
" 18-oz tins, 2 for ............. 29c
PLUM JAM—4-lb. tin .....39c
SYRUP—5-lb. tin ..............39c
Soup, Heinz, Assorted, tin 80 
Cherries, Red, Pitted, tin 19c 
Peaches, -Maple Ridge,
2 tins ■ ......  35c
Brooms, 5-string, heavy , — 55c 
Toilet Tissue, Westminster
4 Rolls ..:.... ............. .-‘.-:25c
GLO-COAT, Johnson’s ......59c
O’Cedar Polish, Bottle — 23o 
CHORE BOY, 2 Pads ......15c
Brown Sugar, 3 lbs. .......... 20c
ICING SUYFAR, 3 lbs......... 25c
SUGAR, B.C.,'20-lb. sacli>$1.25
SOA? CHIPS,'2 lbs. . / ........;.20c
Fels-Naptha . Soap, 2 bars 15c 
R. CROWN SOAP, 6 Bars 25c
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.................29c
BACON, 2 lbs. ..................-49c
BACK BACON .... —29c
LARD, Cartons; 2 lbs. ......35c’




Eight ^Muckers** Die When .Dam Bursts
This Is a  picture o f the" te m p o ra ry d a m a t K e t t l e R iv e r P ^ S t a n -  Shown ^ ar^ e  ^ S f e l  6api fell
J W A -  - n  beneath it.







Vernon Entries Prominent 
Finals Played In 
Orchard City
In
Butter, Cream Crest, 1st Grade, 2-lbs. 69c
ME AT DEPT.
$25,000 Spent By Gypsum 
Company Alone in lm- 
proyinffl Properties
’ .'t*
FALKLAND, B. C., Jan. **3.—In  a 
review of the rapid growth of Falk­
land dtiring the past year, it is-re 
markable to consider what has been 
accomplished in building, business 
transactions, and installation of new 
equipment in the gypsum quarries. 
This work has meant considerable 
increase in payrolls in the district 
with additional employment of 
workers.
The Gypsum, Lime and Alabas- 
tine Co. of Canada Ltd. Spent $25,- 
000 this year, above their usual an­
nual payroll. A new system will-be 
'in"operation"in^the spring. Instead 
of the rock bemg loaded on dump 
cars and conveyed by a tram-line 
to' railroad cars, a drag-line system 
will convey the gypsum to a shed 
to be sorted by workers into chutes. 
From here trucks will haul the rock 
to the railroad cars. •
THREE LUMBER MILL?^
During the early part of the year, 
thre mills were operating. The one 
owned by Dick Silvernail limited its 
output to several thousand feet of 
lumber • and a few carloads of ties. 
Tarry’s ipill has a, daily capacity of 
about 6,000 feet. When this mill is 
shut down in the winter the men 
are employed in logging operations. 
The third mill, owned by J. D. 
Churchill, was erected during the 
early part of the year and at times, 
has 25 men on the payroll. Mr 
Churchill, ships his lumber princl 
pally to outside points, a good deal 
of it going to Great Britain during 
the summer. He now has nine men 
employed steadily in the woods.
LARGE RANCH SOLD
Of special benefit toi the district, 
was the sale of the Salmon River
British Officers J.C.,r-Jah. 3.—Young inton players madeKELOWNA, B I Kelowna badmi t- - z n  a clean sweep of the annual JuniorT 1 n V  f t  I I P V I badminton tournament for . the
X U  l u l f i  V J  championships of the Interior, at
Badminton Club
ROUND STEAK—
Tender and Juicy, 'lb........17o
RIB ROAST, lb. .......... :...15c
FORK LOIN, lb. . ..............23c
SHOULDER FORK, lb.....17c
What is being described as an 
“Officers’ Inspectional Tour” of 
British Columbia is now, being 
arranged by John F. B. Vandel- 
eur, of Farnham, Surrey.
' For a number of years, it is 
reported, he has been interested 
in the welfare of ex-officers of 
.the Services. He knows the diffl-. 
culty they sometimes have in 
finding a suitable place to settle, 
where they can enjoy attractive 
social surroundings, and where 
educational facilities are easily 
accessible. '• ’
British Columbia, in particu­
lar, has such facilities to offer, 
in Mr. Vandeleur’s opinion, and 
he has therefore proposed to ar­
range such an inspectional tour.
The itinerary as now' drafted 
provides for the party’s leaving 
S o u t h a m p t o n  aboard the 
“Montrose” on April 3Q,_ and 
leaving from Montreal on a 
direct, trip across Canada on 
May 9. From May 13 to May 17‘ 
the party would be at the Coast, 
and then would follow the\ tour... 
of the Okanagan. \
Penticton would be visited on 
Wednesday, May 18, (Vernon 
from late Thursday evenipg uri* 
• til the following Saturday morn­
ing, May 21, and Kelowna for 
the balance of Saturday, and 
Sunday. ■ ■
. "The party would then proceed. 
to the. Kootenays, en route back 
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| Community Club Entertain­
ment And Dance At- 
• tracts Large Number
WESTBANK, B.C., Jan. 3.—Par­
ties and dances to suit young and 
older ones have been Jthe order of 
the day throughout the holidays. 
Last Tuesday, December ,28; .the 
Community Club gave a dance in 
the Community Hall, which was 
largely'attended, and which proved 
to be a popular event: The “Bell-1 
Hops” of Penticton supplied the I 
music, which was greatly enjoyed; ! 
some of the orchestra members also 
giving numbers during the supper 
hours, which Included solos and | 
dancing on roller-skates.
Oh the previous week the Worn- | 
en’s Institute arranged ’a “frolic” 
with games for the1 younger ones I 
and table games, such as progres­
sive crokinole and monopoly for the 
older crowd. Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, 
in charge of the games in the main 
hall, kept the youngsters busy until 
supper-time. John'Brown was prer 
sented with a tie, as winner of the 
crokinole drive, and Miss Eunice 
Sloan won a  pretty cookie-jar for 
her high score in. monopoly. Mrs. 
Reece called everyone to order be­
fore supper and announced a hat­
making contest, which was entered 
into with enthusiasm, several of 
the participants.receiving prizes for] 
their creations; After supper, an] 
hour or so of dancing was enjoyed, 
and altogether, the event proved a | 
popular onp.
I House-parties a t several homes | 
filled up the rest of the holidaj 





Friday and Saturday 
January TNi & 8th ■
First Grade 
Brand 1 Butter
3 Pounds for .
\pverwoitea




Best Quality Mixed Nuts
2 Pounds"
for ......................... O C
Cowan's Perfection Cocoa 
’/2>lb. a -
Tins ................... |J )C
n t  : ...........;...... 2 5 c ,
Pearl White Laundry Sood
tor B° Z ...................4 9 c
the Kelowna 
courts last . Thursday afternoon 
when the final matches were played 
Alan France and Alice Thomson 
were the chief exponents who cap­
tured the honors for the; Orchard 
City, mainly ? against opposition 
from Yemon, Juniors.
France outplayed Mickey Mc­
Guire, of Vernon, in the junior open 
singles; and partnered with Dexter 
Pettigrew, easily defeated McGuire 
and Leslie from the northern club, 
in the open doubles.
Alice Thomson, repeated France’s 
triumphs when she downed Molly 
Clerke, of Vernon, in the open 
singles, and together with E. Hill, 
swept through the Vernon con­
tenders, Molly Clerke and Joan 
Greenwood, to take the open 
doubles title.
In the consolation boys’ singles, N. 
Taylor, of KeloWna, defeated A. 
Ccjchrane, Vernon, while E. Whillis 
bested Jean Campbell, Penticton, in 
the girls’ consolation singles.
France took-his third title in the
mixed doubles handicap. Together 
with E. Hill the KeloWna pair de­
feated Leslie and Molly' Clerke 
Vernon. . "
An . entry list of 45 competed for 
the junior honors on' Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week; Kel- 
■owna, Vernon, Rutland, East Kel­
owna; Summerlapd and Penticton
Fallowing are the temperatures Dobbin were Hostesses 
taken at Coldstream.Station for the parents’, home on Wednesday,. De­
month of December, 1937: cemberv29, to a large number of
Max. Min. their school - fellows and older 
.23 friends. On Thursday, Mr. and Mrs.
26 A. E. Drought entertained high and 
20 public School students; while Miss
25 Joan Pritchard was Friday’s hostess
26 at' a -delightful party held at' her 
26 parents’ home.
20 The Westbank United Church' 
Women’s Auxiliary held their an- 
7 Lnuai meeting a t the home of Mrs.
17 W. R. Smith, recently and all offl- 
25 cers were re-elected for another year
23 as follows: president, Mrs. D. M.
32 Smith; secretary, Mrs. G. Kings-
33 bury; treasurer, Mrs. H. Parker.
24 I Mr.-and Mrs. W. C. “Mdc” Mac- 
Kay have returned from their hon-
| eymoon spent in Washington and 
1 Pacific Coast point, and have taken 
up their residence, temporarily, in 
the former Duggan home. Before her 
marriage, Mrs. MacKay was Miss 
Winnie Hoskins.
Miss Mae Currie, of Kamloops, was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Currie* for several days 
during Christmas week.
Other visitors during the holiday 
week included Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Gellatly and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gel- 
27 | latly, of Kelowna and Glenmore, 
respectively, who spent New Year's 
at the home of Mrs. D. E. Gellatly. 
Miss Doris Paynter, who is attend­
ing college at Victoria, spent the. 
festive season a t home also, and' 
has now returned to* her studies at 
Victoria .College.
Mrs. C.-E. Clarke journeyed to 
Vancouver to be the guest of her 
father, Mr. Whitworth, over the.
Shamrock Brand Pork Sau-
sage—





























































































SEEKING MAN WHO 
PASSED BAD CHEQUES I
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 3.—Pro­
vincial Police are endeavoring -to
locate a man who has worked in I ch ri^ ^ V h o U d ay s!^
Kelowna for a short time as a meat Another pralrle famiiy) -Mr. and 
cutter at the A & B Market, and Mrs Tod(J and children, have come 
who is alleged to have cashed two L q ■westbank from Lloydminster," 
cheques amounting to more than with the ldea of gettung here, oc 
$25.a t  Kelowna stores before de- at some point in-the Okanagan, and 
parting for either Penticton or Cal- | are at present ^cupy^g  th|  Paulk.
ner home.
Darqko Smaha, of Armstrong, Is 
the first than in the North Okan­
agan to instal a new 1938 model 
Ranch of 1,600 acres, early in June, | cream separator in the new- year, 
to F. H. “Tommy" Wilmot, well- He is milking 16 cows and has bolt- 
known sportsman of Vernon. The ed down an 800 pound per hour 
transaction ran into several thou- machine of the new , streamlined 
sand dollars, and the lovely hdtaie bowl type,: It has an automatic rol- 
whlch Mr. Wilmot had remodelled ler bearing clutch and a turntable 
from the former residence, is a top.
dwelling with all,modem  conven- The first machine brdered in the 
iences. , , ,  new year was a 550 pound capacity
There are, several, stables on- tl^e model of the now typoTT^ was re- 
rqnch, they house well-bred racing L uested j, Tattari, or Solsqua. 
horses, polo ponies, and a Clydes- Due blocking of the roads with 
dale stallion that has won champ- sdow preventing stages from going 
lonshlps W Important fairs both In p£l8t sicamous, Mr. Tattari was ob- 
B.G. and the pralrlo provinces; Just uged to g0 to Flnlayson's garage 
now there are several hundred head | Wibi\ a sleigh for his new separator, 
of cattle from the Douglas Lake Tills delay prevented him having 
Cattlh Company being winter fed honor of using the first stream 
on tiro ranch. 1
P
being represented. The finalists, gary,
with one exception, wei-e aU from This man, Harold Benson by name, i ly^gg Eunice Sloan and-Earl Lun- 
Kelowna and Vernon. came to , Kelowna from. Kamloops, din( of Westbank, were united in
Following are the results of final where he was employed by the marriage at a quiet Ceremony held
matches: 1 , ^ 0,rp. ®ne i?^e<̂ e ^ as at the home of the bride’s parents,OPEN FINALS ; > cashed with T. Thorp, butcher, for Mr and M w • Sloan at Kelowna
Boys’ -singles: Al France, Ke!- $5.38 while a second cheque for $20 on W e d n S y ' ^cem ber 29 After
S  M- honsymoon tho brWe a„S
Girls’, singles: AUqe Thomson,
Kelowna, beat Molly Clerke,~-Ver-
non, 13-10, 11-2. * , Usreyhound stage bus on Tuesday,
1 Boys' doubles: Fraribe and Petti- December 28, for Penticton. A sum 
grew, Kelowna, beat Leslie and Me- mons has been issued-by the Pro-
Gulre, Vernon, 15-1, 15-J1. vlnclol Police for his arrest and re- Ul
Girls’ doubles: A. Thomson and I turn to Kelowna, as the cheques | yernoJi "n
Hill, Kelowna heat, .T Green-I were returned N.8.F. bv the bank. I Th0 piibilc in appreciatlvq Indeed
of tho reduced fares, and special 
ferries, etc., which makes It possible 
for Westsldq residents to take ad 
vantage of this opportunity to see 
a professional hockey game.
Progressive action that is balanced and guided by 
Economy and Efficiency?




For Alderman For 1938
A NEW HOTEL ^
An, attractive hotel, costing $i0,~ 
000, was built during, tho summer 
by -Johnson MoKonzlo. Completely 
modern In overy detail, It has boon 
an attraction for tourists, hunters, 
and, sportsmen.
Owing to tho keen Interest and 
initiative shown by tho S\Hft broth­
ers, 8am and Ernie, Pillar Lako at-
llned bowl model In the Interior,
to O. M. Parker and’1 Mrs. H. O 
Beddocs
Tho annual Now Year's eve dance 
was held In tho hall on Friday 
evening under tho auspices of the 
Falkland and District Community 
Association, Despite tho slippery 
.condition of tho roads, many people
from distant points attended and
tractcd more-tourists and fishermen I rSii
during tho Bummer than any other m^  ^ n i l P n
previous year. Ton boats on tho ! 1  nninn-^^nnn
lake wore not sufflclont. Many fine ^  
trout, somo weighing up to IQ
pounds, Wore* taken out this sum­
mer, <-I-
| urablo one with their, musical on 
tertalnmont,
. — ■ : ------ j  • "I j T------ ; a snore noney oon tne onae ana
tS01̂  Ei?dftWaS made out ln favor, of groom will take up their residence 
L ^ l S b r t o d - t ^ h a v e-leftron-thel ln  the houso f°™erly occupied -byformerly occupied -by Captain and Mrs. F. Browne.
At least 16 hockey fains, arid oth­
ers Interested, very quickly reserved 
e ir : sbats for the hockey game to 
be played, ln the Sports Arena at
FOUR YOUTHS UNDER 
ARREST AT KELOWNA!
E. l, , b t J. - | S y  
Wood and Molly Clerke, Vernon,
8-15, 15-6, 15-7.
Boys’ consolation singles: N. Tay­
lor, -Kelowna, beat A. . Cochrane,
Vernon, 15-11,' 15-10.
Girls’ consolation singles: E.
Whillis, Kelowna, boat Jean Camp­
bell, Penticton, 14-11, 11-5,
Mixed handicap doubles: Franc 
and E. Hill, Kelowna, boat Leslie 
and Molly Gierke, Vernon, 15-11,
15-12.
KELOWNA, 1J;0„ Jan. 3.—Solu-1 Snowy owls, with wing spread of 
tlon of tho series of petty burglar- six feet, arc migrating from tho 
d car thefts co-lncidcnt with | Arctic to Siberia, 
sc robberies 1ms been solved by
tho Provincial Police with the at-1 Iron oro mined ln Franco hi
ICE BUG”  FOUND 
ItULAMLOOPS AREA
000 tons,
KAMLOOPS, B.O., Jan. S.—Knm-
rcst of four Kelowna youths, Sorgt, recent month weighed over 3,000,
A, Macdonald reports. ---- '
Orval Fitzpatrick appeared before 
ctlng Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
n Monday, January 3, having been 
rrested on Now Year’s Eve, Ho Is 
charged with breaking and enter­
ing tho store of F. Mugford, Missionn n r)  iiillO  A _ 1 1  1 1 . _  i
_ _ _  EXTRA-SPECIAL
Large Sixe Navel Oranges
Sweet and Juicy 
Per Dozen ......... 29c
imperial Valley Grape Fruit
Extra Large Size 
5 for .......... — 29c
Royal, City Brand Golden
Bantam Corn—•
2 Tins for .......... 27c
Best Quality Red Spring
Salman—
2 Tins for ......... 39c
Nujol— 16-oz. — 
Bottles, each .... 49c
Large Size Dried Prunes
3 Pounds 
for ....................... 29c
Mrs. Stewart's Liquid BIu-
i n g ~ Large 
Bottles, each ... 19c
Niblets— Fresh Com Off
.The .Cob.
2 Tins for .......... 27c• •• \ ji
Pure -Okanagan Honey—
.. 1.... Pound 
Cartons ............ 15c
Jap Oranges—
Per Box .......... 69c
A ■■ n — i — ii w
Warns Style Shop
Our -rack of dresses, Values
-to $10.95'for $3.95
Oddmerjts and brokenJines 
Lingerie - Corsets - Hose 
Neckwear, - • BJouses, and 
Sweaters
All greatly reduced to clear
'  ̂ ' -  .uiinw—
mudo”ontomologVon"l | pf°lJan "s ta jta j w lS ^ w a s0 ove5-
|samo,Venlng:
turnedf-On tho -K LO  Bridge the
on Mount St. Paul, tho guardian of 
tho city across tho Thompson Rlvor; 
a .  Allen Mall and J,-G, Gregson,
pf,,. J;hQ i > dominion.....entomological
br
ThJi other throe youths Implicated 
are Juveniles arid charges aro pond-
Idk-
It Is believed, that these four wore 
Implicated ln the theft Of • Phil.
• v,
anch hero, obtained nine spool
Miss Dorothy McLaren, of Vlo- I a 7oniianvCt’ i I ^ m m 's  car a” couplo. ot weeks
torla, spent Aovoral days, with friends ” aiyUotillU''<1 prior to tho Staples’ car tlioft, wheri
Uio district, wits the' tnerensed on- | l0^ B' ftcComn^!jcdiPlfy1' horK flon flrHt discovered s t Diuiff In  m 2  by thollKo|1owiml.HHtrlctl,!11r0dft̂ ^̂  ln
rolmcnt at tho school during tho F ; ?s X itlna  horbL ronts Mr Dr’ E* Walker of Toronto Uni- \ \  K district._______  ,
fall term, As tho status was raised W i'e ra iso n  l l ’ M vorslty and since has boon found ANOTHER i i n t r y  n i r n i mto that of Suporlor school, ton pu- nn« ^  l w R»son. only ln about six places ln tho U I1 IN TRY RECORD
plls aro now attending high school a" (l “ JK J- Day‘08 ™  “  work! — northor .California, Mon- . J iu ,  H0CE]!t,ll'y °f Oanadlan
grades, 9 and 10. ' Rovoral dav^ wTlhYfrtonds in Kam- tftna- Molmt Dftkor- Wn" Wntorton ^oedors Association ro-sovcrai days wan friends in Kftm, | Lakes, Alta,, and Japan, This spring !I0,t',, ‘luring the month of
specimens woro found ln tho moan- 2!!0? , !or, 1,110 Ayrshire cow Ftntry
LARGE SOIIOOU POPULATION
Keeping pace with-the growth of 
tlio district, ns tho' Increased cn-
To keep pace with tho demands .
of tho growing population tho storo |> ^  01avlc lB homo from Prlncoton ,
Reduced BUS Service
Effective January 11th, 1938
On and after thin date the Kamloops Bus will Icayo 
' Vernon a t 4 :3 0  p.m. only, for tho winter months.




tains of southern Montana and IH ' 1!'.'.0 ?0' 1 <)Wno(l by Oapt. J. o, 
aroused groat Interest, DunWators, ostivbllshcd an R.O.P.
"Whllo of no ocononrio Import- rnoor< ° r r0'204 Pounds of milk, 410
. j i n S  ??ank8Danyci I X n s o ' T o n t f f ^ r  to ? „ £  S T A S S i .  F l n ^
In Juno, tljo Midway Cafo wa.i , ŵ  ' f,h11(1 “  or Knniinnm a r. moUigistH," said Mr. Mall when ln- ° hrlH,'ol),!lfl focor‘t was made ln tho sold to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Miller 11̂ °  ■ on'i'non.^of _ Kamloops, a r e ' ....................... ..............
owned by W. McOlounlo, lias made . ^
an addition of an up-to-date butch-1f0IT,.H)!],■ '?i,nu»„nvn”0nr ifnmin™, 
or shop, undef tho supervision of „
Jimmy Hamilton, formerly of Van- IWllfl 1,10 R C it ot Mr< antl Mlf1, 
oouvor.
who report a substantial business Ii’riulkR’ niothor, Mrs,
during tho year, ' | a ’ T,iyl01-
trees wero shipped to various points 111 ,-!/1 n Y n \ t i n ' r?^nat^r\/rr
In tho United States and Canada'in I
December, As usual there aro also I al11!.„^,r.? ',^ .u ?'.ark'.i1.f!..̂ r,?1„loy,nn<
many tie and pole contracts through­
out tho district,
torvlowcd by tho Kamloops Sentinel. I Hn'eo-your-old class, 
"In millions Of years they have un-
Mlss#E.1 Mossoy returned ,from lmr | S { ° no ™  , ,Z ! , t (? wen^U^U^Tng
strong wings, stings, piercing bills 
and other adaptations to enable 
them to survlvo, tho "lee bug"- has 
remained the same.
GRANTED , LEAVE
Speolnl RrlrviiScs, with communion, 
were-hold "in the Anglican Church 
on Sunday morning with tho lit, 
Rev. W, R. Adams, lllshop of Koot­
enay, officiating, Tho Rev. K. Cush
| sister-in-law, for tho week ond.
Bill Taylof, of McClure, Is stay­
ing for a/few days at the homo of 
Ills mother, Mrs, G. Taylor,
Treat Colds 
Proved Way




s ' ’ 1, "v- ‘ - -v . i,, . i , ,
T 111 , Yl'Tiw tm anRagoV RpoR ub  
L- i l l  I l io n  throat, chcsr,, and 
■ i™ i 1 '"bacte at bedtime, Its
rlvor PhulUco-vanor action starts bring-
The’Bridge Club held Its .weekly | wlie'n «ho"feii^on'^ojoy rwid." Biio |Thpjpool* wn^Mncroftflcd Ip height nhigm,'3ca?esToflURhlnrholpWoCJ!i'k
...........  ““ 1 localcongestton, r ’
FISH LADDEUH IIUH/T
GRAND COULEE,. Deo, 211,—TllC | 
first' of two fish larlders wlilnh will 
help tho 1038 run of salmon Jump
For A Feiv Cents





Start now to save, 
money, by using this 
General Electric Was­
her, It will do ALL 
jybur Washing quldkly,' 
thoroughly— and with 
practically no effort 
on your part, You'll 
save on clothes, too, 
bocauso ovory,place Is 
washed "os' gontly as 
with human hands/'
Lot us prove It with a 
froo demonstration,
Herb aotobert and Bob' Dent, Ifift 
on a motor trip to Trail and Bilo-
kano on Monday, „ ....
Mr, and Mrs, F. C, Kent had an The Grand Coulee dam has been
....... their guests lnqt week, their son-ln- completed, officials reported today,
on, tho regular minister, lias been I low and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ’I’*'0 ladder Is a sorloa of pools 
granted a six months’, leave of Frank Poaoher, of Kndorby, giaduatlng upwards In sevon-foet,
absence to England because of 111- Mrs. J, Alexander rpenived sovoro stops to take the fish tho 50 feet
health, ■ | Injuries to her head on Saturday | DX01 tlio normnl linlRlit, of tho
colds without “dosing,” Proved 
l  ld’s largest coUls-ollnlo; further 
nroved by uho ln more 
homes than any other 
modlcqtlon ot Us kind.
, NOTE
Fof homes not on 
tho power lines, see 
the new G. E. Gasoline 
Driven Washer,
meeting at tho homo of, Mr. and I In now a patient In tho 
Mrs. W. Warren on Wednesday eve- Jubilee Hospital, 
nlng. Prizes fiuythe highest scores Harvoy Dobson Is n patient, ln the 
I during, tho ... months, ware .*.awarded | Royal .Inland HoeplUb Kamloops,
Vernon | as much as 50 foot.
Tho second ladder will be built | 





Rofrigarators j— Radios and Vacuum- ■
t t
I
Thursday, JanUary 6, 1938 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.'
Friday & Saturday, January 7th-8th
He-man Pat gets the surprise 9f his life, when he 
meets a §irl with a ;way of her own, and a guy who 
couldn't be licked. - ?




• .With Jed Prouty - Spring Byington
A delightful home-spun comedy you'll ropr at. 
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2:30.
'Each Evening at 7 and 9.
NABOB COUPON MATINEE SATURDAY
Monday & Tuesday, January lOth-llth 
UNIQUE! A M A Z IN G ! DIFFERENT!
NIGHT MUST FALL
a |v |etro^Y/Vr/rw//A^|a^r picture -
From the. stage drama that Stunned, Shocked, and 
Enthralled New York and London'for 80' thrill- 
packed weeks. Robert Montgomery gains new fame 
in a role that is' utterly different from anything 
he has ever done before. ‘
NOTE—-To thoroughly* enjoy this picture it is im­
perative you see it from the start, the evening 
performance . will commence with, the feature 
picture at 7 p,m.
* - Matinee Monday at 2:30
WEDNESDAY ONLY, January 12th

















T ow n and D istrict
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Miss Ruth Coles came -up from 
Pentjcton foy the New "^ear festivi­
ties here.
Dr. Gordon E. Wrlde, of Hedleyf 
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Alexander over New Year’s. .
O. H. Smith, o t this city, is ex­
pected to return this week end 
from a short trip to Vancouver.
Miss . -Monte Hall, of Princeton, 
was the guest • of her .sister, Mrs. 
Leonard Backler, for the ' * New 
Year's holiday.
Mrs. C. Lea and her daughter 
Miss Dorothy Lea, have returned to 
the city after spending a  week in 
Vancouver. * J
Miss B. Wilkie who. spent the 
holidays with her parents in New 
Westminster has returnid. to this 
city. —
WllUam Brand left'on Friday last 
for Port Coquitlam, where he is en­
gaging in teaching' school, 1 after 
spending the holidays at his home 
in this city. • r
Indian Agent Jame3 Coleman re­
turned on Friday evening last from 
Yakima, Wash., where he spent 
several days on business.
Carrol O’Keefe, of. this city, left 
on Sunday last by bus for Edmon­
ton, where he will resume his stud­
ies at the University ,of Alberta.
G. F. Clingan, of Ottawa, a mem­
ber of the government fruit branch, 
arrived in this city on Wednesday 
on a business trip. ‘ ’
T. F. Adams, who returned to the 
city from Vancouver by car last 
week end, reported highway cbn- 
ditions through the Blewett and 
Snoquhalmie Pass very good.
Frank Manery, of Penticton, was 
a i visitor to this city bn Sunday 
last. 1 ' ' 1 ■ ,
Roy Summers haiTheturned to this 
city after a two weeks’ holiday 
spent a t Vancouver. » '
Miss Agnes Conroy has returned 
to the city to resume her teaching 
duties after spending the holidays 
in Kelowna.
E. O. Ford, of Vancouver, dis­
trict' representative, Canadian Pa­
cific Express Co., was ,a recent 
visitor to this city.
Miss Evelyn. Clarke, of Victoria, 
was a hollday visitor in this city 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton . H. ̂ John­
ston, who were married recehtly in 
Everett, Wash., have arrived in this 
city after a ’holiday trip and have 
takeq up residence in their home on 
Barnard Avenue. -
Miss Eleanor Massop left Monday 
for Moose Jaw, Sask., after a much 
enjoyed visit here with his mother, 
Mrs. A. Massop, and sisters, Mrs. 
G. Douglas, Mrs. W. Calliant, Mrs, 
M. Lincoln, and Miss Laura Mas- 
sop. -
Queen Attends Charity Concert
Walter Fraser, of the staff of the . 
local branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, left on Wednesday 
for Vancouver, where he will as­
sume a post with one of the branch 
bank’s. Prior to coming to Vernon, 
Mr. Fraser was at the Penticton 
branch, and has many friends 
throughout the Okanagan.
Ian.Leslie, of the staff of the New 
Westminster branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, was a recent .visitor to 
this city, the guest of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leslie.
Mr.- and Mrs. G. I. Thornton, of 
Sardis, B. C., spent a week of -the 
Christmas holidays as guests ’ of 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H, J. Thornton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lr. “Ginger” 
Coote, of- Vancouver, were -visitors 
over the New Year’s holiday at the 
home of Mr. Coote’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leslie, 
of this city.
A letter, has been received by The 
Vernon News from G. T. Thornton 
of Sardis, B.C., in which he ex­
presses appreciation “for prompt 
and courteous service extended by 
the - C.P.R. agent at Vernon, K. 
Burnham, enabling, me to recover 
my baggage lpst a t' Summerland 
during the Christmas rush.”
ROGERS
This will be shown at the 
matinee ; perform a n c e 
and twice in the evening 
at 7:10' and agal^ at 
9:30. " •
"Think Fast Mr. Moto"
once, only at' 8 :20. 
Matinee Wednesday at 2:30
STARTS THURSDAY; January 13th
FOR THREE DAYS
The first South Seas Adventure filmed in Technicolor
Miss Betty Duncan of 'Summer- 
land, is a guest at the home of. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Harris. Miss Duncan 
visited Armstrong friends last week 
ajnd is staying over for the official 
opening of the Sports Arena, to­
night..
Except for minor details, plans 
and specifications for complete re­
construction of the Empress 
Theatre in this city are now pre - 
pared by the architect, Richard 
Curtis, for the project. I t  is at pres­
ent planned to call for - tenders 
about the middle of February. Ac­
tual work, hoWever, will not get 
under way until after all danger of 
severe cold weather is passed.
A. E. Graves, for the past twelve 
years Interior representative for the 
Western Canada Flour Mills, left on 
Wednesday last by motor for Ed­
monton, to which point he has been 
transferred by his company. Mrs. 
Graves, who operates the Grange 
Hotel, plans to remain in this city 
for an indefinite period. Mr. Graves 
is succeeded here by Carl Herrsine, 
formerly Of Calgary, who arrived 
with Mrs. Herrsine on Monday, a 
former resident of this city, Mr. 
Herrsine was moved to Calgary 
twelve years ago, being succeeded 
by Mr. Graves.
Mrs. Daniel Day and Tom Lewis, 
of this city, left by bus on Tuesday 
morning last for Seattle. From there 
they will travel to Victoria to at­
tend the golden wedding anniversary 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lewis. 9-
Indicative of .the widespread in­
terest roused in the Okanagan, its 
fruit, dairying, and timber resources, 
and its natural beauties as the re­
sult of The Vernon News “march­
ing onward” edition, is a letter re­
cently received by Mayor Prowse 
from a friend in Cardiff, Wales. 
Writing to Mayor Prowse, Walter C. 
Jolliffe declares. that the edition 
was a revelation to him, showing 
the many' and varied industries in 
the valley. “The fishing in the lakes 
appealed to me very much,” he de­
clares, "especially as we have had 
the poorest fishing for many years 
in Cardiff.” '
A former resident of this city ahd 
a man well known to many through­
out this district, David Fernie, 
passe^away last week at Vancouver, 
where he had been1 employed by the 
B.C. Electric Railway Co. With his 
brother, Harry Fernie, now of Kam­
loops, Mr. Fernie ' was associated 
in the old Okanagan Electric Co., 
the predecessor of the present 
Okanagan Electric Ltd. He left for 
the Coast some ten or eleven years 
ago. Surviving are one. son, his wife 
and,* ope,,child. ; j. .
W, F. Kennedy, Liquor Commis- 
siopor^Victorla, and formerly mem­
ber for North Okanagan, spent New 
Year’s Day with his mother, Mrs. 
Carr, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Johnston. Mr. Kennedy has 
only been In Vernon for a few 
hurried visits since leaving the city 
and . ho expresses delight at the
progress so evident in this ciiy. He 
ipliadmired the s endid n&w buildings 
and was outspokqn Jn  his praise of 
the attractive "tllsplays-i in retail 
stores and shop windows. Many 
friends were delighted again to meet 
him; . . , V" '
Ebb
with the sensational new star Oscar Homolka
and Meet
GUY PATRICK AND HIS 
VANCOUVER LIONS
J. ARBOUR AND HIS 
SPOKANE CUPPERS
at the
in the NATIONAL BALLROOM
THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 6TH
Music by , the 7 Famous Players 
dancing from 11 p.m. to P Supper
Mmi'.r.ion: Gentlemoh, 75c. Ladles, 50c
wnR **10 wedding 
Wo ) 1 , '\n'y Trinity church,
Mrs- T  n a7’ wh0P
rity; bSm i n 1 f?™ orl.V of th k  
tonklna h' t rl(,° of Robert, 
^mony f̂ ' ,f Rotund. • The 
Tlev, R n ^ rt!’ Performed by tho 
’ 1,1 n Urmouth,
Mrs, O, Ilumlllon Watts roturuod 
to this city on Thursday of last 
wcok after having spent tho Chrlst- 
y period In Victoria, At 
bast Mrs, Watts visited with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs, Alfred Wntfs, who lire 
now residing In Vancouver,
Plans for tho Nautical Dance to 
be held Friday, February 4, was the 
chief topic of discussion at the reg­
ular monthly meeting df tho Junior 
ospltol Auxiliary on Tuesday eve­
ning, Tho mooting which was, well 
attomlcd was presided over by Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown in tho absence of 
the president, Mrs; G, J, Rowland. 
Miss Sheila Simmons gave a brief 
report; on thd .Hospital Llhrnry and 
stated that magazines wei’o coming 
,ln well and wore being much qn- 
joyod by the patients, Mrs, J. E, 
Montague, reporting for tho trans­
portation commlttco, said that tho 
Auxiliary hod been able to - bo of 
good service,in sovorol cases.
f Papers, ", ffom Montreal Indicate 
that David Llm Yuen,'a third year 
medical student at McGill Uni­
versity, hns been remarkably active 
Ip addressing various audiences, 
outlining Chlnoso views of the pres­
ent conlllct In the Orient, Mr, Llm 
Yuen formerly) lived In Vernon, 
whoro ho established1 an „ enviable 
record as a soholar at tho High 
School, prior to his going cast to 
study medicine, In Montreal re­
cently ho addressed a largo audl- 
onco In the Windsor Hotel, as well 
as other gatherings, Reports from 
Sherhrooko papers Indicate that ho 
also rfgavo addresses there, In all 
cases tho press gavo him largo 
headlines and lengthy reports.
Wolf known to many residents of 
this city, Mrs, Julia Victoria Spink, 
aged 73, the mother of Mrs, E, W, 
Prowse, died suddenly In Kam­
loops on Sunday last, Mrs, Spink 
had been a visitor at the homo of 
Mayor and Mrs, Prowse for Christ­
mas, Just a short; time previously, 
and lirnl seemed In her usual health, 
Funei'al services wore held at, Van­
couver on Wednesday afternoon 
Mrs. Spink wns born In Ottawa In 
1(165 hut came nq a young woniflni 
to this province, where s’ul resided 
for fifty years, ITor liusbnnd, the' 
Into T, A, Spink, wns an old timer 
In the Interior and from 1003 until 
100,0 was a ,part, owner of the Inland 
Sentinel, published at Kamloops, 
Resides Mrs, Prowqo, Mrs. Spink Is 
survived liv two ol her daughters, 
two sons, and I,wo brothors.
Queen Elizabeth, of Great Britain,, chats with Walter Harding a 
one-legged boy, during her visit to Dorchester Hotel, Park r.afip London 
to attend a concert in connection with the Scottish bazaar in aid of 
the Waifs’ and Strays’ Society. ' <•
Kamloops Firm Now 
Sues Market Board
'Unlawful Combine" Is' The 
Charge Made :— Shipper 
Seeks To Dissolve It
&
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 3i—Sun 
has been entered in Supreme Court 
here by Kamloops Produce Co. Ltd., 
of Kamloops, against B. C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency Ltd., 
and Col. E. Poole, in which the 
plaintiff alleges that the defendants 
are members of an unlawful com-1 
bine to limit the facilities, for deal­
ing in vegetables.
Col. Poole is sued as a member of 
the defendant board, manager of
the defendant agency, and repre- 
•51 th "
The final report of the Elks 
Christmas cheer committee, com­
piled by the chairman, Joe Dean 
shows that 66 large and 84 small 
sized, hampers were distributed 
throughout this district at Christ­
mas and at the New Year. “If some 
homes-were made happier, then this 
work has been well worthwhile,” 
Mr. Dean declares. Four and a half 
beeves were used as well as five 
turkeys, which were donated. Veg­
etables, in, the hampers included 
potatoes, carrots, beets, onions, and 
flour and rolled oats.. Canned goods 
weie plentiful, owing to supplies 
collected at the Empress Theatre’s 
recent children’s matinee and cases 
‘sent by Bulmans Ltd. Large amoun 
of sugar, butter, tea, beans, rice, 
candies, and oranges were used and 
toys and books were distributed 
also. Yet another distribution took 
the form of 14 cords of wood.
. Capt, J, C, Keenan, of tho bold- 
stream, . has a highly amusing 
Christmas card from his brother 
Charles, who is a refrigeration en­
gineer in Shanghai, China. Despite 
the conflict that has raged there 
between, tho Chinese and Japanese 
British sense of humor apparently 
will not be dimmed! In the midst 
of chaos, risking diflhth, watching 
sudden formation of huge shell- 
holes in thq premises where ire is 
employed, Mr. Keenan, it would 
seem natural, would not <fcol par­
ticularly bright at OJiristmas, But 
his comio card tells of “A M(sh)clly 
Olissmass" and shows tho plight of 
Fitthcr Christmas trying to get to 
ground in the midst of bombs 
pmnes, niui tho other appurtenances 
of warfare. The card readily pro­
motes a smile and a feeling of ap­
preciation for tho courageous humor 
of tho man who sent it out.
sentative ‘of e shippers.
An order is sought from the coilrt 
dissolving the alleged combine, and 
an injunction is claimed to restrain 
the defendants from forcing their 
orders and from interfering with 
marketing of vegetables by the 
plaintiff.
It is alleged that defendants en­
deavored to restrain trade dr com­
merce in vegetables, limit their pro­
duction and lessen competition, and 
thus contravene Section 498 of the 
Criminal Code and the Combines 
Investigation Act. ■
An agreement between Kamloops 
Produce Co. and the defendant
agency for regulating the market 
ing of vegetables in the interior of
ACCIDENT SUSTAINED 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY 
IS CAUSE OF DEATH
Mrs. Lillian Wilson Died In 
Hospital Here Last 
Monday Night •
Sustaining internal injuries in a 
fall down a flight of stairs a t her 
home on Christmas morning, Mrs. 
Lillian Wilson, a resident of Ver­
non for more than forty years, suc­
cumbed as she was about to under­
go an operation in the Jubilee Hos­
pital * last Monday night, a few 
minutes before 7. o’clock.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s  the Best 







Work Shirts—Well tailored 
of. hard wearing materials.
Winter weight. H  a  a
Priced from ....... v  ■ ■UUup







Work Paiits—Built to stand 
hard wear. Full , cut, 5 poc­
kets and A 4 A r
priced from ........ 4 * »Y Jup
Sweaters—Jumbos and fine 
knit coats, ripper and button 
' fronts. Heather mixtures,
M eed from .... $ti95brp
Rubbers—For work and dress
Plain and cleated.
Priced from .......JPair^*4tUp,95c,
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE, , MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) t Phone
Empress Theatre ,....  155
NOTICE
On and after-January 5th
The Tavern
Salmon, Arm, B.C.
WILL SERVE FULL COURSE MEALS
Mrs. R. M. Grant, formerly of The Regent -Cafe, 
Salmon Arm, will be in charge of the kitchen and 
Dining Room. THE TAVERN INN 
Salmon Arm, B.C. Phone 74
. * Light -Lunches, Teas, Etc.
JA N U A R Y
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B. C., and for establishing an ad­
visory council to direct operations 
o f . the agency is unlawful, it ■ is 
claimed. It was not authorised by 
the Natural Products B. C. Act, the 
plaintiff alleges:
The writ, issued by MacNeill, Nor-, 
rls '& Pratt, solicitors, follows an 
injunction action heard in the 
courts (here recently in which the 
board and the agency sued Kam­
loops Produce Co. This action was 
discontinued shortly before Christ-, 
mas,
Mrs. Wilson, the wife of the late 
Robinson Wilson, was one of the 
verjvYew who have been continuous 
residents here for more than four 
decades. Born Lillian Stenson, in 
Derbyshire, : England, she came 
from the Old Country to Armstrong, 
and after nine months’ residence 
there moved td^Vfernon, where she 
married Mr/ Wilson. He passed 
hway eight years ago.
Funeral services will be held this 
afternoon, Thursday, a t 2:30 o’­
clock from Winter & Winter’s 
chapel, with the Rev, Dr. J. H! 
Davies officiating.,Interment will be 
in the Vernon cemetery. ,
Surviving are: four daughters, 
Mrs. Mel Hayward, ■ of this, city, 
Mrs. ,C. Scott, of .Ingerqol, Ontario; 
and Miss Lillian and Miss Bernice 
Wilson, of, this city; ahd two sons, 
C. W-. Wilson, of Calgary, and Alvin 
Wilson, at home.
Col, E. Poole was served vyith the 
writ last Friday, and he has, spent 
the past few days at the Coast con­
ferring with the Hon. K. C. Mac­




The Cariboo highway is officially 
closed for the winter months and 
recent word reaching the local 
branch of the public works depart­
ment is to tho effect that slides be­
tween Yale and Boston Bar make 
through traffic? to tho Coast im­
possible at preserit.
Anyono attempting • to travel via 
tho Cariboo highway does so at his 
own risk, officials of tho public 
works warn. "
Roads throughout tills district are 
open and, are in fair condition cx- 
copt for ico, it is said. Tho Edge- 
wood road, pf course, is closed for 
tho winter months,
H. Bowman
A RESIDENT OF VERNON FOR 
OVER 33 YEARS
v , (6 Years on City Counc.il)




A* Square Deal For All
" , 1
Vote Bowman For Mayor on Jan. 13th
f r a c t u r e s  Leg o n
.NEW YEAR'S MORNING
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 3.—A 
stumble near a starcase at the In­
cola hotel resulted in a double frac­
ture of the leg forBob Cranna ori 
tho morning of January 1.' The 
young man, who is a patient a t the 
Penticton hospital, Is reported to bo 
progressing as well as; can. be ex­
pected.
According to reports, tho accident 
occurred near tho end of the New 
Year frolic. ■ Tho young man and 
a companion were debating whether 
or not to proceed uptown for shmo 
breakfast. Bob Ornnna tripped and 
sustained t\Vo fractures to his' right 




Regular ^ 4 9 5
$22.50....
Tailored Tweed Coats 
priced from—
$12.95 to $19.50
Everything in Store 
on ;Sale ,
DRESSES
Marked less than V2 












Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
/




\ 'For the, purpose of discussing the affairs, of the City; 
receive renorts from the •rrmmhpva nTto r i  r p rts fr  t  me bers of the Council for 
the past year; and to hear the views of those aspiring'to 
municipal honors. •
All those interested ill civic affairs should make a 
point of attending. , • '
J. W. WRIGHT,
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LIONS-CLIPPERS
"(Continued from Page 1) ■
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string, they have been named the 
•"blues” arid "reds". On the blue 
line Is Lude Palm, the “blond 
bombshell," leading scorer In the 
league, and his mates are Art Mer­
rill and Moray Rlmstad, who Is 
said to be the most likely prospect 
for N.HIj. competition in„the league 
- th is season.
The team captain, Tip O’Neill, has 
the facility of drifting through op­
posing defencemen and slapping 
goals in with regularity and his 
companions on the. red line are 
Owen Lennon, said to be the smart- 
.. est skater in the league, and "Red" 
Conn, itfho played with' New York 
Americans for three 'years.
Percy Jackson,- Lions’ netminder 
Is often- referred to as “Stonewall” 
and has behind him a long record 
of expafletlce. between the pipes.
Perhaps not so well known to 
Okanagan hockey fans as the Lions, 
n  the Clippers are a colorful aggre- 
gatlon, mixing rugged, strong, hard 
checking with cleverness on the 
* forward line. The group Is man 
aged by Jack Arbour; who hails from 
Calgary. He has managed Windsor 
iulldogs and Detroit Olympics, and 
two years ago was voted the most 
popular player ever to appear with 
the Portland Buckaroos.
“Sad Sam" Timmins guards the 
nets and now leads the league goal 
ies with only 25 goals against him 
in 16 games. On the defence, are 
cap ta in . Ernie Kenny, the 6 foot 3 
inch giant from London, Ontario, 
Dave Gllhooly. who captained Se­
a ttle  for. three years, and Cam 
Proudlock, also with Seattle for 
three years, and who in that time, 
•drew the most penalty minutes of 
any player, •
Connie King and Louie Holmes, 
centres, are two of the cleverest men 
in  Coast hockey. King ranks with 
the top three in scoring this year. 
Wingman Hal Picketts is th e  Club’s 
strongest player and Aubrey Web­
ster, Vic Ripley, and Walt Mc­








R.centres, and each truss 
3,000. separate pieces.
Owing to the inability to procure 
a t reasonable cost hoisting appar­
atus that would make the usual flat' 
assembly process, permissible, stag­
ing built on rollers was erected 
Special blocks were placed and each 
truss was erected In a .’methodical 
manner; The tie-beam was assembled 
and bolted with the connector rings 
in place. A temporary scaffold was 
erected on top of the first as the 
work proceeded, until a height of 
55 feet above ground level waŝ ; a t­
The braced trusses, also connector 
equipped, form an excellent base 
for the lighting conduit. A great 
deal of work was undertaken, to have 
lightlrig^brought up to a  high stand­
ard. Forty-five 1,000 watt wall 
lamps with reflectors are spaced 
above the playing surface alone, 28 
additional' lights being u s e d  
throughout other parts of the. arena 
A double entry for wiring has 
been made, one feeding the main 
panel,' the other the emergency. 
Each is so arranged that in the 
event of a breakdown, the other 
panel could take up the load with­
o u t ' any serious interruption of 
service; A very special unit is ad 
ded tb the equipment to be used 
only if all other wiring breaks down, 
and it. lights up four entrances.
Ic,e will be maintained over the 
entire playing surface by means of 
pumping brine across from the In ­
land Ice Cold Storage tank, 140 
feet across a lane to the headers 
located at the north end of the
aronti^
W. McDonald Points Out 





Drop in and look’ them, 
over.
Make your selection now 




(Opposite Empress Theatre) 
— Barnard Ave.
re a! From these supiply and re 
turn pipes, are connected pipe loops, 
the fu ll-180 feet from the brine 
tank, in the form of a grid over 
wooden sleepers-laid on an insulat 
ing .bed of coke “breeze.” Eight 
hundred gallons of brine? pass 
through these- pipes per minute a t 
low- temperature.
The general construction work was 
proceeded with under authority of 
the City Council, which employed 
John Moffat as general foreman. 
AIL labor, so far as possible, was 
done by unemployed residents and 
taxpayers of Vernon.’
The contract for the refrigeration 
installation was let to Trenco Ltd., 
of Kelowna; and the electrical 
work was done on a joint contract 
by the J. M. Edgar Electric and the 
Okanagan Electric Ltd. Okanagan 
firms supplied all refrigeration 
equipment, and local labor was used 
throughout the work.
The architect was Richard Curtis, 
of this city, and the consulting en­
gineer Charles T. Hamilton, of Van­
couver, who is, also agent fo r“Teco’’ 
connectors.
Firms supplying lumber'were S. 
Smith Lumber Co. Ltd., Vernon 
Lumber Co., and Okanagan Lumber 
&' Supply Co.-- t? ’’ ■ ■
I Italian officers and men lost in 




R. W. McDonald, ot Armstrong, 
a member of the B.C.F.G.A. Trans-, 
portatlon Committee, has- issued ,the 
following statement to The Vernon 
News, reviewing the present situa­
tion, and offering his views as to the 
remedial action that should be 
sought, his statement follows:
At the convention of the B.C.F.
G.A. next week, there will be one 
subject of special interest. How­
ever varied and useful the official 
agenda may -be, the members will 
be mostly concerned about „ the 
matter of protection.
It has been explained why there 
is a special reason for protecting 
Canadian fruit: our neighbors to 
the south have a population of 
about one hundred and thirty mil­
lions. A . very large proportion , of 
their crop can be placed under, the 
most - favorable conditions on the 
home market, and through special 
long-standing connections to points; 
abroad, and any balance, even in the 
case of a  „very abundant crop, can 
be sold a t very low prices, without 
unduly changing the average price.
In  Canada, there is a population 
of ten millions, very irregularly 
spread over an area, larger than 
the United States.
In  Ontario, there are large towns 
near the orchard country, and a 
fair proportion of the crop can be 
placed on the market, with a trans­
portation cost probably approxi­
mating what has to be paid here to 
carry the fruit from the orchards 
to the packing houses.
When mining, forestry, and man­
ufacturing are fully developed in 
B;C. we may have a local trade, but 
in the meantime we are entirely de­
pendent on long hauls by railway, 
or combined rail and ocean transit."
In  one of the resolutions, that it 
is proposed to put before the con­
vention, it is asked—that the grow­
ers shall have a first charge on 
definite price for their fruit.
The railways have already a first 
mortgage on everything that leaves 
the valley. It amounts to 56%c per 
box on apples, when sent in car­
loads to most places. The express 
cost is about three times this rate 
If preference and duties are left 
untouched, the continuance ’ and 
development of the fruit business 
will still depend on whether the 
cost of transportation is broug’r  
more in line, with the other cosii, 
that make up‘the price of our fruit 
a t destination, and if there is any 
reduction in duty-protection, the 
need of modification of ■ freight 
,tes will be greatly accentuated. 
The railways have been, and are 
going through Very difficult times, 
and some delay may-be unavoidable, 
in making adjustments in freight 
rates, but an enormous improvement 
could be brought about at once by 
rectification of the present absurd 
express rates!
The-, season for shipping many 
varieties would be considerably ex­
tended, and a great deal of new 
business .would be acquired. It 
would multiply the value .of any ad­
vertising scheme, that may be 
adopted, if ripened Okanagan fruit 
could be shipped to those places, 
which have- hitherto had no • op­
portunity to see the more perish­
able varieties of fruit at their best.
In  the East, all over the Prairies, 
and even in Eastern B. C., the ex­
press’ companies have recognized 
that lower express rates were nec­
essary i n 1 order to operate at a 




On Wednescftiy, December 29 the 
Middle School and Bible Classes bf 
All Saints’ Sunday School held their 
annual Christmas party in the 
Parian Hall. After enjoying a large 
supper; the entire school made an 
expedition around the town on 
sleighs. On their return they were 
entertained by the A.Y.P.A. with an 
amusing sketch,' “The Royal Spark," 
followed by a short comedy, “Mrs. 
Fat arid Mrs. Thin,!’ acted by three 
of the primary teachers, Miss Cocks 
Johnson, Miss Grace Nichols, and | 
Miss Molly Reed. The party was or­
ganized by Miss Susan Gibson and 
assisted by. the teachers.
: The following Thursday at 3:00 
p.m., the Primary School met for 
their children’s party, many of the | 
parents accompanying the children. 
The party commenced with carols 
sung by the children followed by 
a delightful dancing display by the 
pupils of Miss Pat King. Some, of 
the outstanding .numbers, were a 
tap dance by Helena Foote; “Womair 
In the Shoe,” by Patsy Cochrane, 
and “Little Old Lady," by Miss 
King herself. Games followed until 
the arrival of Santa Claus who dis­
tributed the presents from the 
Christmas tree. After the tea, 
which had been kindly provided by 
friends, the happy crowd of young­
sters went home. 1
The Coldstream Sunday Schbol. 
under the leadership of Miss Beth | 
Adams, held a  jolly party in their 
hail oh Friday, December 31.
"Mrs. Fat and Mrs. Thin” made I 
another appearance . to the great 
delight of the  children. After tea 
Canon W. B. Parrott in. the un­
avoidable-absence of the .Rev. H. 
C. B. Gibson, kindly distributed the 
prices and presents from the tree. 




6 Only, large size cases ip Blqck and Brown 
imitation leather. Automatic lock and key. 
A serviceable suite case at 
low pricer Special ........ .......
BED ROOM LAMP
Smart attractive 'lamp .in rich bedroom 
shades that will appeal to every woman. 
An inexpensive lamp „to fasten on the 
of your bed.; ' A- -
Complete
Read Every Item in This 
7. Advertisement A  STORE
SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 7TH, 9 u
Mayor's Statement




For the purpose of hearing
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
OUTLINE OF PROGRAM
> and
PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES FOR SCHOOL BOARD
The Board would appreciate your, attendance.
D .
calculate what rate is exactly equit­
able for the railways and the pub
a  easy, to perceive y.’or nearly emp- does no good to
F o r A l d e r m a n
lie, but it is 
that, hauling 
ty express c rs 
anybody. . ’
There is ho place needs favorable 
express rates more than the Okan­
agan—the gains to the railway com­
panies by a change, would be great­
er here than elsewhere. Conces­
sions have been made so generally 
to other places, that the express 
companies could hardly refuse to 
Include the Okanagan, If there were 
a unanimous request for Inclusion 
from those interested. , ,
With the present distribution of 
the Canadian apple crop, the Brit­
ish preference Is such an Important 
factor, that there Is a natural ten­
dency to concentrate bn this, until 
a decision has been made, but In 
this district, ■ where wo have , no 
nearby trade, protection and trans­
portation costk are interwoven.
If the preference Is liable’ to bp- 
Jduced in tho near future or later, 
HFbccomes more incumbent to en­
deavor to obtain a reduction of the 




‘ TO KELOWNA COUPLE
mind what their calling, concen-1 
trated on safeguarding and build-| 
ing up their own business, I  con­
centrated on building up the City..| 
The results today are apparent.
“I  know I  must pot shoulder the I 
same degree of heavy loss further 
and I  do not wish to embarrass the 
aldermen. Let me say that it need 
create no precedent, to govern the 
future, but while I continue to |
1 serve you as j Mayor, it is under­
stood my indemnity will be $1,000 a | 
year. This increase in indemnity of 
$500 is less than $6 a month spread 
over seven years’ service, and is, 
many hundreds of dollars'less than | 
indemnities p&id to Mayors of other 
similar size cities in the Interior,! 
over the same period. No citizen 
would want a man who is giving, 
the best he has in him to suffer | 
severe losses, in consequence. 
. “Having laid this before the i 
citizens, let me say I  feel compelled 
to carry on if I  am. needed. I  can 
give no more of my time and energy, 
for it is practically a full time 
proposition now, but I can give to 
you the benefit of six years’ full of] 
experience as your Mayor.
“I have served you through 
the hardest years of the city’s 
history. The position of Vernon 
from, a municipal standpoint is 
the envy of all cities in West-, 
em Canada today.
"The year 1938 sees.much serious! 
business ahead, affecting the 
Okanagan Valley, the Province and 
Dominion, as Well as our city. The 
findings of Mr. Justice Rowell’s 
Royal Commission on Dominion | 
Provincial relations, will be very 
vital to municipalities. There are I 
few men who make a thorough 
study of the relationship between 
the Municipalities, Provincial Gov-1 
ernments and Dominion Govern­
ment. I aril one and It’ is not by ac­
cident that, I am on three execu- | 
tives, Okanagan Valley, U.B.C.M., 
and the Dominion executive of the I 
Union of Canadian' Municipalities,
For Sound, Progressive 
[ration
v". V p t e
for Alderman
1 , . * \ V .
Has Served as Chairman in Every
Different Department Except Finance
, ,
8 Years as Alderman 
1 Year on Police Commission
KELOWNA, B.O., Jan. '3y—“May 
I Join with tho n>any friends who 
may bo thinking of you today In 
extending heartiest congratulations 
on your sixtieth wedding anniver­
sary and my best wishes for your 
happiness. An unbroken compan­
ionship of sixty years Is In Itself n 
benediction on each of your Hves,” 
Such was tho sincere wish of tho 
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mockonzlo King 
Prime Minister of Canada, con 
veyed by telegram on flow Year’s 
Even t6 Mr. and Mrs. Riley Paul 
Walrod, as thoy„ ushered out tho 
year 1937 with' a celebration of their 
sixtieth wpddlng anniversary.
# « l r .  and Mrs. Walrod, 8r„ cole 
brnted this mo^t^wonderful day of 
their lives at tho homo of their son- 
in-law "and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W, Hughes, where twehty-seven 
members of their Immediate family 
gathered, along with some Invited 
guests, to offer blessings 'and con 
grntulatlons.
epresentlng B.C.
Most people , know that the 
municipalities have been badly in’-,
; ured by special, service burdens, 
and tho. cutting off of government 
grants in aid. Few realize that , the 
fight put up by municipal execu­
tives,- prevented probable complete 
ruination of all municipalities.
“In addition m the actual busi­
ness effort I have attended to my 
duties as Mayor from a soclnl 
standpoint. I havo seen that tho 
j^t-y benefltted by tho right kind of 
publicity. Recall if'you will, the 
visit of tho Governor-General In
1932, various overseas® touring 
parties, tho Jubllco of George V in
1933, services In connection with 
his death In 1930; tho Coronation 
of George VI In 1937; tho U.B.O.M, 
convention In 1930, perhaps tho 
most useful and largely attended 
conventions over hold In our city.
I, give this statement to Tho 
Vernon Nows so that our cltlzons 
may know my problems and tho 
condition I am compelled to (un­
willingly) set, If I am, to further 
servo thoirl as Mayor,
In all tho foregoing I am re­
ferring to my lcndorshlp. I roallzo 
and am thankful that tho citizens 
had that confidence In mo that has 
prompted them to swing In behind 
my efforts and onconrago mo to 
study broadly tho municipal situ­
ation so that Vornon and others 
might benofit. Woro1 thoro not 
manifestations that confidence re­
mains unshaken, 1 should not bo 
saying I will serve you another 
year |to tho best of my ability if  
elected.’’ , ,
ISOLATION UNIT HAS 
NOW BEEN COMPLETED
The Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
now isolation unit is now com 
plcted, It Is announced by Frank 
Valalr, ot tho Board 6f Directors’ 
building committee.
O u tstan d in g  Values In |  B A R B ,
Men's Clothing (
MEN'S OVERCOATS , 3
15 only of these. They are smartly tailored in heavy air wool —
Tweed coatings, in Browns and Greys^ Guards, Raglans, ajid s  
Ulsters. Sizes 37 to 42. Regular $ 1 1  Q  0 0  —
January” Sale, Garment -----.....
MEN'S SUITS H
35 only in this lot. They include all Wool Tweeds in Greys, —  
Browns and Blues, also some fancy striped worsteds. . Smartly _  
tailored^soappy/Young M e n ' s  and conservative models Sizes =  
35 to'^6 . Regular Value to $19.50. ^  ^  ^
3-Piece Suit — ......— ..............-..... —•
MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS .
150 in this-lot Many at nearly half price.  ̂ Plain colors and 
fancy patterns, with 2 seperate 
in lot, except 15 Viz.
January Sale, each .....-........------
$ 11.95
collars. Sizes >4 to MVz  ==
79 c
MEN’S LINED MITTS
For the working-man. Strongly 
made, heavy chrome tan hide, 
warm wool lining, knitted wool 
wrist. Sizes 9% to 11. Usually 
$1.00. January TO#
Sale Price .......... .........  •• *
MULESKIN PULLOVER 
MITTS
Durable chrome „ tanned cow 
hide. Split, soft and pliable. 
Color Grey. January 3Q# 
Sale, Pair ...................... <##%
MEN'S ODD PANTS 
Including heavy wool tweeds 
for the outdoors, also the finer 
tweeds for better wear. Greys, 
Browns and Blues. Sizes in 
lot, 30 toj44. Values to $4.50. 
January Sale—" M f l C
Garment .\.............
MEN’S DRESSBR ACE S
In the popular narrow fancy 
webbing, regular and U-back 
styles, 38 and -40-in. lengths. 
Regular 75c value. CA#
January Sale, pair ..........
MEN’S BREECHES 
Well tailored in serviceable 
brown whipcord,: finished with 
belt loops. 2 side, 2 hip and 
watch pockets. Sizes 30 to 38 
only. January O  IQ
Sale, Garment ........1 *
MEN’S WOOL WORK SOCKS
-Heavy ribbed knit, all wool, 
3% -lbs. to dozen. Color Grey 
with White toes and heels. 
Regular 50c value. ) Q f
January Sale, Pair ----
MEN’S ^POLICE BRACES
Strongly made, durable elastic 
webbing, leather end pieces.- 
36- and 38-in. lengths. 1 0 f  
January Sale, Pair .......
MEN’S RIBBED WOOL 
SOCKS
Fine botany all wool reinforced 
for extra wear. Colors Brawn 
and Grey mixtures. Sizes 10 to 





The Better Quality—Tailored 
from heavy fancy striped Eng­
lish Flannelette,.. also in the 
well known “Yama Cloth.”
Kite style or with lapel collar.
Sizes A to E. January 
Sale, Garment .... __
BOYS’ BRACES =
Strongly made from live fancy = ;  
elastic webbing, leather ends. =  
.All sizes. Regular ,29c. I Q r  EE 
January Bale, Pair ......................_
■ b o y s ’ g o l f  h o s e  ==
Heavy ribbed knit, winter ~ , 
weight, hard wearing wool and == 
cotton mixture yams. Color 5 3  
brown with fancy turnover = (  
tops. Sizes 7% to 10. 9 Q r =  
Pair ........  ....... ..... ......
BOYS’ KNICKER PANTS EE
Smartly1 tailored in fancy grey =  
and brown tweeds, with knit- =  
-ted cuff, lined throughout.- zsz 
Ages 7 to 10 years. A splendid —









. 25 Only-. 
to clear ! 
to $4.95j 
Reduced]
U $i Smart sty
II  |§ . long sla
J ®  r̂own’
™ Regular]
SKI PLANTS
Can -be worn for many
sports besides ski-ing; ot 
heavy : blanket cloth, well 
made. ■ Colors Blue, Red, 




s i . 1 9 1
ODDMENTS at
4 only, Boys' Navy Freize.Overcoats.
Regular $6.95. Each .................
3 Only, Cadet Overcoats, Navy
Sizes 25, 27 and 28 only. $3.95 1
Freize. vSizes 29 
$9,95.
Each .......... ........






Silk and Wool 
Fawn and Grey;
69c
10 Only, Boys' Brown, all w°o1 
Tweed long pant suits. 1 Ages 8 
to 10. Regular $7.95. Q C
2 -Piece Suit ....... .
7 Only, Youths, Navy Botany 
Serge Suits. Sizes 28, 29, 30, 33 
anti 37. Reg. $16.50.
.. :....$12.95
CHILDREN’S ^  
JERSEY DRESSES 
Warm, all wool, an excellent 
frock for school. Tailored 
styles. Colors Navy, Green,’ 
Brown and Wine. Size 8 to 
14 years. H  Q[
Each  ...................  f l 'W
THE GUATEMALA
FROCKS
For Stay-at-IIome or 
Street Wear
Something new, something 
different. Brilliant colors, 
intriguing patterns of 
Central' America.. Better 
styling than you would 
believe possible at the
price. Size $1.19
V A L U E
B A R G A IN S in
WOMEN'S SHOES
65 pairs ^mart drqss 
Pumps, Tjes and Sandals, 
with cuban heels. Black 
Narrow and 




SATIN AND CREPE SLIPS 
Well fitted, in straight or 
.bias cut, tailored and lace 
trimmed,, adjustable shoulder 
straps. Colors . tea-rose, also 
white. Size 32 to 44. Reg. 
to $1.95.
Each
SUEDE . TAFFETA SUPS 
Take advantage of this won. 
derful'offer, well made bias 
cut, lace, and tailored trim­
med. cftlor tea-rose, also 
white. Size Small, Medium 
and Large, CAf








20 pair's only of our better 
grade . Brown and Black 
Calf oxfords with low1 and 
military' heels. Narrow 
and wiqe width. Sizes in 





with good appearance, 
built to give sturdy service 
Blucher style. Leather




F O O D  SPI
$2.98




MEN'S HEAVY RUBBERS *
6 eyelet laces, with heavy rolled edge 
soles that will give satisfactory service 
Size 6 to 11.
Per Pair ..............................
BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Heavy black grain leather,
Blucher stylo with wot 
proof composition soles.
All sizes, 11 to .5, •
Por $1.98
MEN'S FELT BOOTS
All felt or with light leather soles, 
quality. Sizes 6 to 10.
Best
B ro n c h ia l Cough
rt>lUw* roughing gnd, choking, lironkg up 
MxmmuUUtm* o( phlrgm. Mako* breathing 
m y ,  iumI iU«p m m l  nml bonlthv, In
kkg No humfunMilong lUhif—«  moiMQf rohuMUd. M hiA lU tiU  draniah. mi
PENTICTON DOaOR'S 
CAR GOES OVER. BANK,
PENTICTON, B,0„ Jan. 3.— 
When proceeding north to Pentic­
ton on Bumluy afternoon, a car 
driven by Dr. II. McGregor Bklddctl 
on some gravel near the top ot 
Waterman bill and hurtled ovor a 
50-foot bank, turned 6ver once and 
landed on Its wheels again. None 
ot the persons In tho car was In­
jured beyond bruising and Winking 
while tho machine Itself was not 
seriously damaged,
Tho accident occurred on one ot 
the sharp turns near tho top of the 
hill, one mile or more from Okan­
agan Falls. A trip had been made 
to Oliver and tho party was on the 
way homo, tho time being approxli 
mutely 5 o’clock when tho accident 
occurred, Tho occupants of tho 
machine Included Mrs. McOrcgor 





Black and Brown rubber 
with domo fastener. Heavy 





Black rubber, 5 eyelet 
lace. , Heavy corrugated 
rolled edge 






BOYS' & GIRLS SLIPPERS
Assembled In bne lot. A 
variety of brokon lines of 
slippers to sell at one 
price, Most all sizes.
P c  1 Q Q ~
Pair ...................... V O C
WOMEN'S s
VELVET OVERSHOES g
Lace fur trimmed fronts, 5=3 
or with fur trim tops and EES 
strap (^ome fasteners. F]t EE 
all heels. Black & Brown ==: 
Sizes 3 to 8 . O Q  s=s
Per Pair /......g
CHILDRENS OXFORDS g
Sturdy Black leather, ==: 
blucher style with stout EES 
leather soles and rubber jEE 
heels. All sizes, 8 to 2. s== 
'Per < £1  j C Q  =
Pair .....   a p l . O V  j=j
Small— 1 Dozen - -J$e,
3 Dozen ...... JJ*
Med. Small— 1 Do*1 
3 Dozen ............. 54c
Half Case of Any Size
Macaroni, Cut, 3 2'c
TOMATOES- 
Bulmans, I fin • — JvJ1 
CHEESE, Ontario Mild,
JAM— Huglio j' 
Raspberry, 1 ^
Chipso Soap Chip* l l r  












J'rl tin* 25c 
4 Choice, 
.... 27c
Gallon tins, 1 tin I
16 pairs women's calf gore pumps, also suede one straps with cuban 





,75cSquaroS 36 feet wide—.Special ....... ....... ....... ............................................. f  Yard _
Hard wcqrlng cork base with a canvass back an'd printed =  
surface. Lovely range of design and colorings to chooso from. S3  
Bring in your measurement and lot us give you an estimate. ES
REMNANTS “
Largo range of short ends ranging from 3 to 10 sq. yds. of 
Linoleum, Inlaid, Rcxoleum and. Congoleum to choose from.
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iE A N N U A L  E VE N T
THE SALE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR - -  A REAL OLD TIME BARGAIN SALE
Make a Point' to be at, the Store 
Earfy Friday Morning
TEA KETTLES
Large size tin tea kettles. Heavy construct­
ed .kettle that will give years J 
of wear. Special ........................Each*
TINWARE „
Lafge assortment of high'grade quality of 
tinware; Choice of pie plates, bread pans, 
cake tins, cookie tins; etc. " AIT to clear at 
the one price of - 1  IT





priced lines from 
reduced. All wool 
[Brown,. Navy and
ultiize f°r m'sses dnd
16.95
[GAIN
presses. Odd lines 
|ol offer.. R egular,
$1.98
ItEPE DRESSES
in tailored styles, 
k  Navy, Red and
** $2.49
3c'
ANOTHER GROUP OF AFTERNOON 
OR OFFICE DRESSES
In this seasons new est’modeis. Draped 
pr fitted bodice, with self or contrasting 
trim. Colors Blue, Wine, Green, Navy 
Brown and Black. Sfzes 14 to 42. Regular 
to $9.95. — —
Each .....:................ $5.95
MISSES' AND WOMEN'S 
AFTERNOON FROCKS
A special range of becoming styles. Smart 
trims. Silk crepe and sheer fabric. Colors 
Royal Blue, Green, Brown, Wine, Navy 
and Black. Size -14 to 40..
Regular $7.95.
Each ....... ................... $3.95
CHILDREN'S HEAVY FLEECE VESTS
36 Only. Short sleeve style, good length 
White only. Size 30 to 34. 8 A  
Each ........... ........ ........... ......... . T ' V C
Lks s i l k  c r e p e  a n d  s a t i n
pts, shorC .GOWNS
lie and A grand clearance of tailored
blue, Red, and lace trimmed models,
Brown, bias cut, witlt—small girdle
and at waist. Colors Peach, Blue,
JQ r  Tea-fose, also White. All 
../#I sizes. Reg. $2.95. N  f tp
Each ... ...................  Y  I ■ # 3
5 IE. •'
ES RADIO STRIPE PANTIES
del knit, Another special offer in Hn-
oid bulk -gerie, a clearance of odd
plor Tea- lines; non-run fancy stripe,
Small, color tea-rose „ and white.
CQf All sizes. Reg. 79c. . I Q ,  
..Reduced- to, each .................... W l
WINSEY GOWNS
Warm, short sleeves in kim- 
ona style. 'Color cream, 
trimmed with Pink or Blue.
Size Small, Medium and 
Large.
Each ......   i . J l
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
Corsets, corselettes, girdles, 
and elastic girdles and pantie 
girdles. Well made for this 





smart models. Colors 
| Blue, Rust and Black.
6JS“ : $ 1 .0 0
SNOW JACKETS
Heavy blanket cloth in smart hip length 
models, colors Royal, Paddy and Red. Size 
8 to 20 years. * * 1  f t r
Each ................w_..;............................  J 4 . 7 J
WOMEN S CREPE HOSE
/quality, crepe to top, suhstandards of a higher
ftlon of shades. 7 9 C
IMEN’S SEMI- SERVICE HOSE
pued-shade.1;, every pair perfect. Good assortment -










Durable and' has tire appear­
ance of real silk. Colors Korea, 
Noonday, Swanky and Gun- 
metal. ' Sizes 814 to 10%.' 1 A ; 




Lovely for making suits, 
sweaters, etc. This is a 
crinkle wool, which knits 
up very attrac t f v  e. 
Twenty good shades for 
your .selection,
Rog. 25c. Ball s C U C
, AYkNIT SCOTCH 
WOOL
In r̂ iany tweed effects 
for making’ sweaters and 




DELNAPS s a n it a r y  
n a p k in s
Absorbent quality./ Reg- 
n âr size, Eight In a
package 1  *-»for ........... ..15C
SUEDINE 
BRIDGE CLOTHS
Neatly bound with olasn 
,ic at corners. Brown 
0n|y- Reg. / | f \  
*1.00.. Each / f y C
KNITTING b a g s
Smart plaid and tweed 
°f facts), with wooden 
Nindlo.' R0g,
*1’00. Each . . . © V C
GARMENT BAGS
E2ATCO *** MAY |
ompmit;
Bargains on Second Floor
HERE IS A REAL SNAP**
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
These":are absolutely all- pure wool. Soft,
: lofty weave, will give years of wear. Pink 
borders Only.-Value $11.50 .#^
Size 72x84. Pair
A REAL BARGAIN 
FLANNELETTE; BLANKETS 
AH Plain White
Whipped separately. Extra quality. Soft 
durable weave. Size 70x90.
Limited Quantity—  j m
'■ . /  P a ir  •••” ■"• / ^ ^
DOWN COMFORTERS V
12 only to sell— so act quickly. Coverings'of fancy 
art sateen with plain sateen panel.
Size 60"x72". Each ...... ~ r .........  ^ > D . V D
COTTON COMFORTERS
Well filled with specially select cotton batting • Fancy 
art coverings. Size 60"x72". A f i
Each ......  .....  ...... _ I , 7 0
RAYON BEDSPREADS
These are regular $2,95 values. Size 80x100. Colors 
Rose, Green, Blue,' Mauve, Gold 
and Ivory; Each ......................................
TWO SUPER VALUES ’ 
IN PILLOW SLIPS 
Lot 1
Regular value 29c. Hem­
med or hemstitched. Buy 




First quality wabasso. Hem­
med or hemstitched. Reg. 
value 50c. Buy these by 
the half dozen. JJ
= =  E a c h
For
=§_ FEATHER PILLOWS
.== Blue and White stripe art tick covering. 
=  Well fifled. Household size:
== Regular $1.00. Each ..... ......./ ^ C
Extra Specials!
BLANKET BARGAIN 
Your Choice of Three Different 
Types of Blankets
25 Only— Part wool and cotton 
in pastel shades, ,.;also white with 
pastel borders. Size 66x80.
30 Only Heather part wool G nd 
cotton blankets. Size 60x80.
20 Only— Indian blankets in gay 
colors and designs. Quantities 
limited. No phone orders. Early 
1 shopping necessary.
Each ......................... $1.79
Three Big Sheet Values
Unbleached Sheets
Made from a durable quality sheeting. 
Nice clean even weave. Neatly hemmed. 
Size 70x86.
Each ......; ......  ...... ................Q 7 C
ODD SHEETS..... . **
Limited quantity. Slightly counter soiled.’ 
Hemstitched, fro/n Our regular stock. 
Size 68x86 and 80x90. d * *
Reduced to, each .......   I *V/W
Extra Quality Sheets
Hemstitched
These are a. good grade wabasso make. 




Wonderful quality for this
small price., 
yards on-sale. 













Lovely quality, soft weave, 





In a . soft velva wfeave. ■ 
Colors Pink, Sky, Scarlet, 
Mauve, Green, Peach and 
Sand, also. Nursery and 
Floral design Flannelette. 
36-io. wide. Regular 29c.
Yard ......
j j  Stock Up Now For Spring at These Special Prices
NECKWEAR
Counter soiled. Made 
,of satin crepe and pique. 
Styles .to fit round and 




Sturdy nobby weave, good driers. White 
with pastel borders, also plain pastel 
shades. In Blue, Gold, Rose, Mauve and 
Green. Sizes 20*40 to 22x44. Values 
to 69c..' 4 9 c
EE Each
50c 4 p„r $1.79
HAND BAGS
Small size, box style, 
with handle, Colors, 




150, Only at this price. White ground 
with pqstel, borders and overchecks’ 
Colors Rose, Green,'Blue and Gold. Size 
18*36. Value 25c.
Each ....... .................................. ........I f C
4 For 65c ./
23 c
HAND TOWELS
, Useful as a baby towel, hand towel for 
bathroom or kitchen. White with pastel 
borders.
Size 15x30.' ..... ...... ...... Mm For
Bath Towels
Manufacturers Oddments
In the assortment are cream grounds 
with fancy colored stripes. White towels 
with pastel borders, plso pastels In, rain­
bow colored block design, Sizes ^0x40 
to 22x46. .Values to 59c. 3 9 ^
Each
4 For $1.49
Has strong wiro frame 
and covered with cre­
tonne,.’ Will hold six 
garments.
Each ....... .
6 Piece Modern Bedroom Gr<
89c ful
TRIANGLE SCARVESt
Made of doublo material 
In two tone of feet. Col­
ors Brown, Rust, Green, 




In novelty plaid with 
fringed ends, Warm and 
comfortablo for the cold
t fa y s -  , .
Each '...... .
A chance to save over twenty dollars on ordinary price— but be earK 
one of these fine six piece ensembles. A soundly built suite showing beauti- 
x 1 walnpt .veneers plus high grade bedding. Hero are the pieces.
#  Bed— Full size 
0  Chest—-Roomy Dravyors,
G  Vanity— Largo Mirrors 
0  Vanity Bench
#  Spring Filled Mattress






A generous saving on a high grade bed unit. One that guarantees reoTsl̂ p
walnut stool .frame bod, cotton folt mat-
$ 1 8 .9 5
comfort and satisfaction, Beautiful
tress covered ,In floral ticking and finished with roll edgOs. Spring is depend­
able cable typo, built on heavy steel frame. Sizes 3-3, 4 ‘0 ; 4 - 6 ,   ̂ ^
OPEN STOCK DINNERWARE
Wo havo decided to clear all bur odd pieces of high grado quality china 
dinner waro at a ridiculously low prlco. Complete your dinner sot now 
Pieces consist of Cups and Saucers, Dlnnor Plates, Soup Plates. Tea Plates’ 
Only a limited quantity— shop early, -  -  '
4
otc.
Special Each 1 9 c
Page: Five
Lighting Rate
(Continued from Page 1)
v-.. ' ■ 1
the new commercial , rate which is 
approximately- 20 percent lower, 
than the previous one. By using 
only oiie meter the bulk of power 
purchased will bo on .the lower 
steps;. The savings to schools are 
estimated to be roughly .50 percent 
in lighting costs." This will make it 
possible for children to have an 
abundance of light which will ob­
viate any probabality of eye strain.
The -power company has refused 
to reduce the charge for street 
lighting from the present rate of 
2%c which includes maintenance, 
until .and unless the consumption of. 
energy for this’purpose Is increased. 
They have agreed, however, to 
grant a discount of %c per K.W., 
hour on all street lighting energy 
used in excess of that .now being 
taken until the increase shall h^ve 
amounted to 100 percent provided 
this increase shall take place be­
fore-the end of * the present year. 
Thereafter, providing street light­
ing consumption is increased by 100 
percent, the new low rate of 2c will 
apply to all energy used for this 
purpose.
Alderman Clarke states he feels 
this is fair. He points out that Mr. 
BarthoWmew reported that street 
lighting in Vernon was. very in­
adequate. With this view Aider- 
man Clarke agrees and declares that 
he is convinced that Vernon, tax-- 
payers are .losing business because 
of the poor street lighting. There is 
also the element of danger because 
of increasing motor traffic.
Inadequate street lighting is re­
cognized as a  serious cause of ac­
cident. Poor lighting is more diffi­
cult for the motor car operator than 
no lighting a t all. The danger for 
pedestrians is greatly increased in 
cities that have poor lighting. Ald­
erman Clarke states the City Coun­
cil worked hard to obtain the lower 
and better rates and he feels full 
advantage,should be taken of all of 
them.! " ' i  ’
This will be his recommendation 




Lionel Backler, who, recently died 
from wounds in Spain, as a membei 
of the ■ Mackenzie-Papineau bat­
talion of Canadian volunteers aid­
ing the loyalist?, was paid high 
tribute in an editorial in the Vic­
toria Times, a paper on which he 
once Worked as a reporter. The de­
ceased was a brother of Leonard 
Backler, of Vernon, and was widely 
known as a prominent writer. The 
editorial Wag^as follows: .
Lionel Buckler had more than his 
measure of youthful idealism. He 
died unselfishly and heroically 
fighting for a cause to him trans- 
tending that of nationality. I t  was 
not the temptation of material re­
ward that took him to Spain to 
fight in the ranks of the Loyalists 
and later as the third in command 
of the Mackenzie-Papineau Bat­
talion made up of similarly inspired 
Canadian volunteers on foreign 
soil. He is of that immortal fra­
ternity* of Anglo - Saxons who 
through the years have responded 
to the call to battle for liberty, 
whenever the call was raised.
He was a young man of excep­
tional brilliance and promise. There 
is no doubt in the minds of those 
who knew him that had he been 
spared, he would have made a name 
for himself in writing. He was al­
ready on his way to a standing 1m 
the footsteps ’of the modems suen 
as Hemingway and dos Passos with 
whom he was acquainted and whose 
example doubtless played a parte in 
inspiring him to his tragic Spanish 
venture, ”
It seems senseless waste that such 
a life should be cut off before it 
had fairly started. But «it must be 
remembered that the greatness of 
our race is due to venturous spirits 
such as . his. In that and the fact 
that he, lived up to, the highest tra­
ditions of courage in his convictions 
may bo found consolation for his 
parents here, for us who had work­
ed .with him and for the many in 
eveiw walk ,of life who knew him, 
dll of whom had looked forward 
with confidence1 and a community 
pride to his career,
ALBERT HOOPER IS 
LAID TO REST HERE
Funeral services for Albert Victor 
Hooper, a resident of this city for 
some spven years, were field from 
too Salvation Army Citadel on 
Tuesday afternoon last. Adjutant 
M. Taylor, bf too Salvation Army 
officiated, and lntormont followed 
In the Vernon cemetery.
Aged nbout 60, Mr. Hooper waa.a 
widower, his wife having pre­
deceased him in England nbout 
sovon years ago. o had been in 
poor health for several years,
Mr. Hooper was born in Australia, 
but came to this country front Eng­
land. While in Vornon ho was an 
active member of the Salvation 
Army,
INTEIt-CIT# MEETINGS
KELOWNA, B.O., Jan, 3.—Among 
reports on the work carried out dur­
ing too past calendar year by the 
Rotary Club of  ̂Kelowna, a t too 
first meeting In too NoW Year, on 
Tuesday, one, suggestion, from 
Rotnrian Monty Fraser aroused con­
siderable Interest.
This member suggested that there 
should bo iporo Jntor-olty meetings 
between too Valloy Rotary Clubs; 3  
and it was finally decided to write 
Vernon and Penticton Clubs, sug­
gesting that each body should visit 
and invito homo each of the other 
two groups once ooch year,
Coldstream Levy 
Paid Up W ell
The last meeting of the Coun­
cil-of the municipality of Cold-1, 
stream, was held on December ■ 
28. The report of the Finance 
Committee showed a  decided 
improvement for the year 1937, 
with current tax collections be- 
-ing 85 percent of the levy. The 
/annual meeting of ratepayers 
W ifibe  held in the (Coldstream 
■ aCfiool - on Saturday, January 
15. TIus clerk, F. G. Saunders, 
Sijrits appointed Returning Offi- 
cer»ftfr 1938 municipal elections. 
Polling places are to be held a t 
the Municipal Office and Lav- 
ington Stdrei - R. Blankley was . 
appointed Deputy Returning 
Officer for the Lavington poll.
HOSPITAL IS AIDED 
BY NEW YEAR DANCE
Enderby Welcomes 1938 In 
Fitting Style —  Good 
Sum Realized
ENDERBY, B.C.; Jan. 3,—The 
New Year’s Eve. Hospital dance, ar­
ranged by the members of the Hos­
pital Auxiliary, in the K. of P. Trail 
was a splendid financial success.
After all expenses were paid the 
auxiliary netted a profit of $82, 
which will be used to help pay for 
the new wing of the hospital built 
this spring.
Mrs. A. Livingstone, president of 
the* auxiliary, had beautifully dec­
orated the hall for the occasion 
with a large arched stairway across 
the front of the stage.
On each step rested a silver horse 
shoe and a brightly dressed figure 
.of a ballet dancer holding a large 
colored balloon.
In  front of the stage two ballet 
dancers supported a large banner 
bearing the words Happy New Year, 
and in the background were small 
Christmas trees gaily decorated 
with colored balloons.
Thesfe gay dancing girls were also 
placed at intervals around the bal­
cony giving the hall a very gay and 
beautiful interior.
Ferguson’s orchestra, of Vernon 
supplied toe music during the eve- 
ning and a  happy time was en- 
joyed by the large crowd that a t­
tended the dance.
Walter . Docksteader, of Arm­
strong, arrived in Enderby on Wed­
nesday to visit for a few days with 
his cousin, Allan Duncan. He re­
turned home to Armstrong on Sun­
day afternoon. -_
u R^ K?me’ Principal of the Ender- 
by Fortune School, and J. Muir, of 
the teaching staff, returned to their 
duties this week after spefiding the 
Christmas holidays; visiting with 
relatives and friends at Vancouver.
Little^ Bobby O'Brien was ad­
mitted to the Enderby General Hos- 
^ a j u r ^ i j u n d a y  evening with ̂
Miss Vera Kohat, who has been 
receiving medical care in the En­
derby General Hospital for the past 
few days returned to her home at 
Gnndrod this week.
Miss E. Carlson, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents returned on Sat­
urday evening to Woodfibre, where 
she is employed as a teacher.
T ,B’ p f r is 011 returned to Lasquiti 
Island th is week after spending tho 
Christmas holidays visiting with his 
parents; Mr. and./Mrs. B. J. Carl­son. ‘
NEW YEAR’S 
ODDITY
One New Year’s week end oddity 
which attracted much attention 
was a queer mixture of the ex­
tremes in sport. At the" Kelowna 
Golf . Club, over the holiday, three 
golfers were observed enjoying their 
summer sport, while' down in the 
hollow,, by the tenth hole, skaters 
frolicked on a firm sheet of iceV on 
the Golf Club p6nd.
There have been occasions when 
Kelowna golfers have enjoyed their 
favorite sport on Christmas Day, 
but it is seldom that the . good 
weather lasts until New Year’s to a 
sufficient extent that the Scottish 
national game can be played.
VERY HECTIC DAY 
FOR HAZEL NOLAN
The last day of the old year was 
rathe,r a hectic one for a /popular 
young business man of this city 
Hazel Nolan.,
p n  Friday of last week two under­
sized but-enthusiastic dogs staged a 
battle m the entrance of the Nolan 
Drug & Book Co. Ltd. One of the 
animals, attempting to turn sudden­
ly, bolted through a large pane of 
plate glass in the store front. Once 
Inside the window, he made a 
thorough, inspection tour of the 
goods displayed, then calmly walked 
outside through the hole he had 
made, apparently none the worse.
This little mishap was by no 
•means Mr. Nolan’s most expensive 
experience, however.
Early in the afternoon a brand 
new sedan he had purchased caught 
fire in some manner and consider­
able damage was done.




VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 30.*-^Fruit 
ffirmers of Naramata and Scotty 
Creek in the Okanagan were given 
rekef by the provincial government 
t©day in payments on their irriga­
tion loans.
By order-ip-council the goverii- 
menfc postponed for 30 years pay-/ 
ments due in the Naramata dis­
trict in 1937 and 1938 and for 26 




KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 5.— 
Presentation of the Silver 
Challenge Shield, offered to 
the Sea Cadets corps of Brit­
ish Columbia for the highest 
corps in the annual inspection 
each fall, was made at the 
Armory on Richter Street on 
Tuesday, January 4.
The Kelowna Sea Cadets 
were a t the top of all corps in 
this province at the annual in­
spection for 1937, and have 
been awarded the handsome 
shield.
v For toe occasion, Mrs. H. 
McGregor and Mrs. Forster- 
Coull, of the Penticton Chap­
ter, Imperial Order of the 






JTHE FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON1 
SEE THESE TEAMS IN ACTION
„  • , ' -A dm ission :__ '
General, 40c UescrveiRink Side, 7 5 ^  CentMTsection, G5c. 
School Children, 16 and Under, 10c
ramMn o f^ h ^ n<JTlshlnff 5cservo scats for the 8 scheduled 
th sca*Jm, may do so at IOC per seat per game 
~ P!lymCnt, ln advance* They may also, have first 




Six years of careful, untiring1 an< 
energetic effort; six years full of ex 
penence in Municipal affairs, hay 
surmounted all obstacles, and placei 
Vernon in the forefront of Wester] 
Canadian cities, for financial solidity 
development and progress.
“A vitally important year lies ahead 
Six years your Mayor, I stand on m 
record. ;
Vote Prowse for Mayoi
For warm transportation to 
from the Poll PHONE 454L or
VOTE FOR
BACKACHE
As well ns .rheumatism and lum­
bago dovolopn from urlo acid loft in 
the blood by dcfoctivo kidnoya. 
Lnating relief cornea when tho llvor, 
ludnoys1 and bowola are aroused to 
hctlon by
DR. CHASE'S
K » J n « T - l tv , r  p i l l s
E. Standing
MAN
18 Yoora a Resident of Vernon
The Vernon News
Vernon, lh-ltlsli Columbia 
- YHM V1WNON NBW8 UMW'Dl)
. ' \V, 8. Hfti-Hw. lhiblUltor
Winter
THURSDAY, JANUARY 0, 1938
EXPERIENCE IS MOST VALUABLE 
\ » l  ASSET IN M U N IC IPA L AFFAIRS
\ f \ f  ELL In advance o f  election „day, E . \V.> Provvsc.
•has said that if  the citizens of'■ Vcnvon desire hint to 
c.Avvy on as M ayor for another year they most know 
that he can tlo so only if  they consent to hear a portion* 
o f  the financial loss he incurrs through occupancy of that
office, ' ”
f in  making such a statement, the man who has skip­
pered this city lor a halt dozen years, admits thatche 
would like to 'he Mayor for another term  so as to bring 
to completion some o f the projects undertaken duiing 
his yeans •in office.
T he  position-this places the vowrs in is a simple one.
A t the time o f  this writing there is no other candidate 
difinitcly hetore the elector*; In  the event o f there 
being one, the position o f those balloting-'will be simple.. 
Either they must support the man who has admittedly 
served them well for sis yeavs, a t an increase in lioiV 
orarium, tit* they can-clcct another to serve them for less
money. . .* V • , ? ,
Mayor Browse is not holding out the false Jiope 
that i n '1938 he will give any more consistent service 
than lie lias. done’..in any o f the years in which liis ex­
perience has fitted him to give his best, lin t .the knowl­
edge he has gained o f civic -affairs tim ing the years he 
has been forced to neglect bis own a flail's, will be freely 
available,
Under the -.conditions, it is vvorth while to sec i t  
there is a piwspect o f his being wovth double the civic 
outlay iKcessarv to secure the services o f  any one who 
has not the. same intimate knowledge o f  municipal a f ­
fairs which he has. ' -
* At the present times .Mayor P iw s c  is serving on 
three executive committees, the: Value oLw liich may not 
be readily'seen by a ll  the \>eoplc o f Vcrtjvm. ■ These .ex­
ecutives are tlnvse o f the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Assoctatihni the Union o f  British Columbia M nnici- 
palitlesi And the Union o f Canadian Municipalities. He 
is busy with a brief for presentattoff to the Rowell Royal 
Commission on IXim tnioo-Prepneial relations that is 
vital to ihe nnuticipalitics. .
"The duties o f the chief executive o f  a city have been 
muftipfitd many times during the ha) f dozen years 
which R \V . Browse has occupied that office, in Vetaom 
In addition ts< tlye. ..problems o f administration and de­
liberation, common at all times in municipal life, thete 
TB now the additional butxlen o f  social services and o f 
neavvtiations over who is to bear the cost. Ovtiing the 
teiens Mayor1 Browse has held office, these have come- 
‘so much to the front that they are now one o f the major 
activities. There are previses and a maze o f  regulations 
to- keep d rea r  of, w hich Is no mean t<
• mote than ever valuable. /
Hatdlv. ever do newsyv^x-is attempt to infinence 
voters lit a munvvjval contest. Vhe reasons are that gen­
erally there is a lack o f  issues and' because candidates***
- mtimawlv-known to all the voters. Another reason may^
• 'be that there Is'no pviblicatkm date between the time o f  
■ nomination and o f election and it-is di the nit to make a 
sel,vtieit in advanye o f official tiling of 
,. In, this instance 'The \>vnoiv News favors the.-rh- 
•i nn-ii ofM avor Browse because of the sixpenor knovvlolge 
. vyhtch he baf of the-intricate inv.nvipal ptoblems and of 
the god  ret v see he has rendered,.' There are things which- 
'. have \v n  done ehpinp hit tend  o f  office this 'ncw-spapei 
has nof agrees! with, and has said so. Readers know 1 he i 
Vernon News has said things of which Mayor Browse 
" vines tin approve', VoWlv this newspaper'w ill continue 
so to ,hv If b  howeyfv *-ovtr opinion that to secure, the 
seivice of V. AY. Browse- as Mayor o f  Vernon sot
Thera is no coloring with half the lure 
O f gray-black skies above the winter snow 
They hold in secret, baffling and obscure, V 
The mystery from  which the snout-flakes grow .
This somber, sulletisdusk o f .wintry fall,' ,
This ashy aftermath o f autuhm blaze, *-•
Spreads wide its hushed suspense above th e 'fa ll 
O f  patterned flakes that glorify the days.
W ith fascinating threat it broods and'lowers ...
‘ This hovering shadow that dissolves in white.
And steadily, through .^tatting, waning hours,
Prepares the sunless day for moonless night.. i.....
... C aroline C ain D urkee
A L L ..T H A T  *WE SEND . INTO THE LIVES OF OTHERS 
COMES BACK INTO OUR OW N.-— EDWIN MARKHAM.
ANOTHER MILESTONE, ANOTHER HITCH-HIKER!





Nfay tl!,- s,S.‘.M V 1|V w i'llTC n
;V,<;,B lN ',1 H:ivn  B.-'Xm i im i , 1-,‘»r
Oiii w „ , , i , ,!,' i* -;-.i hr s uM'ii,
’ll,' V,',V,,'I 'U , a giva'1, Al.-lcrrAi.i-
tiara-h ,v.,c:>il .’U,V'!\ he V'd'i i'
» twiiil* g.itv i,1 the. mu,' 0 •V'.rii.v
t.-,-me.r,‘nc,-olteiVt baa Seer. 
sv\ year- a -nv-mlvr 0 1 , 
dfclate fo r M ayo i, M u. 
and in oth.-i c ir iy iiv  
vice l.vi- Mave*i. H o
know, for Ole benefit o f  their fellow citizens, how the 
venture waR launched. They arc . here to see how it is - _*|f 
•conducted 4 jul they will await the financial results be­
fore urging similar ventures at home.
These visitors'are wise enough to know that an in­
stitution such as Vernon boasts has more than a cash 
value to a community. I t  is a venture in citizenship. In  
buv fnitlrruTits value, vvt arc blazing a wav, but, after 
all, vve have yet to find if  it is vvorth the money and 'if 
it will yield sufficient definite returns in recreation, in 
health, to warrant other centres following the lead. 
’These are now unknown factors.
T he Commission the city has set up has been working *
- night and day since its inception.^ T he  Commissioners 
have given every minute o f their spare time to their 
onerous duties. - They are justifying the triisT“imftScd 
in thciit. h ew citizens w i l l  ever know or realize the 
debt they owe these men, voluntarily doing a job it 
Would lie difficult and expensive to engage men to do.
,Anything which any citizen can do to assist will be small
in comparison. C , /  „
W hen the gala opening is (vast and the crowds have 
dispersed these men vyill still carry on. 1  he success of 
their w ork  depends not so much on the number o f  spec­
tacular events but on the week by week.programs. The 
community which gave life to the idea o f  a bpons Arena 
wilTneed to use ,|t and must be encouraged so to do. 1 his 
is the big task ahead o f the Commission.
_In the Sports Arena, Vernon has a potential asset. 
Given’ wise direction it can be made to pay huge divi- 
. dends in things money cannot buy-—health and happi- 
- ness. O n this Thursday it is to be started in full blast. •
FORD PROPOSES A N N U A L l NCOME 
n  f o r  ALL WORKERS IN His PLANTS
I  O SSIB 1LITY  that Henry Ford may pay a  mini­
mum annual income to workers in his plants of $1,500, 
is hailed by some as revolntionaiy. T hough it may 
come as a sheck. it is by no means revolutionary. I t  , 
is/a? return to the system fjist devised for the payment ol. 
vvwrkeis. .Loiig before there was organized industry, 
meh-were guaranteed their living by the barens, the head 
o f the.clan, or the chief o f the tribe. I t  is-the old sys­
tem under vvhich the strong protect the. weak.
The proposal is novel. At least in organized, in­
dustry it is unknown. I t  would appear as i f  the under­
lying motive contains the key to the situation as w e l l  
as the germ o f  victory or defeat, . I f  Henry bbnl-adopts-, 
it aS' an evqxdjent- to defeat the putpeses o f  the, C .I.O ., 
it .will fail. I f  Henry Ford and . other industrial mag­
nates ad ojm it because, they-believe at is a sound'principle, 
their, chances o f success are greatly improved.
In any event, FordX studying the' idea is good busi- 
•ness. AnS th in g ‘,fbat . Foi'd does, or cwntemplates, has an̂  
adv’vrvising value.* It is .like-' the Fore! jokes. .Whether 
the advciTrsing is good or bad depends on.Ford,
y.Ydoptlon o f;a  system o f  annual wages by industry, 
piovided it .increases baying jvAver and gives W ur.ty  to 
thb workers, ">s a step' ahead and 'no  ooe know^s this anv 
■ better than -the man who' heads this g-igantic industry,
, Fo long as there are men o f  Henry For.Ts'capacity and 
business enterprise, there sh.-uild he steady miprnvj'rnrzt 
, -in living conditions ’for the gteat bulk o f  us-—-the cvrn- 
mon jv-ople.
h'O’UR N E \v  h'EAR'b RESOLUTIONS.
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11
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B E T T E R  TH A N  
■ W t ^ T W H O  
^ U S T < A 0 T 6 lS rl
From -Tih© ¥©m@ia M®wi
The snowfall during 1927 of 56 inches is te n . inches 
above the general average. Falls during November and
December totaled S5 inches.— 
TEN YEARS AGO £. Harris, of Vernon, has the 
! Thursday. Ian- 5, 1»» unique distinction of being for
fifty years a1 member of the 
LO.CXF. Lodge. So far as is fcnoym, hev^,the only ope in 
the valley with such a  record.—Orwiag to small attendance, 
the annual meeting of the Women's Institute last week post­
poned election of oSScers, bat received annual repeats, which 
- showed favccuble progress.—The final shoot in a  series was 
held bv the Vernon Gun Club on Monday. A Green, F. 
Boyne.'G. Brosi. R. Pointer, P. Armstrong. K. Turner, J. 
Webster, and W. G. Pound were winners of turkeys.—Mr. 
and Mrs. P. B. Cossitt are receiving congratulations from 
their many friends .on the -tilth anniversary of their wedding- 
"They were married a t Brockvilie. Ontario, on December 
29, 1SS7. .
The inquest into the death of Joseph Kthier was held 
by Dr. O. Morris on Thursday of last week. The verdict was
that Ethier ca-mp 4© his death as 
THIRTY YEARS AGO the result of a  bullet wound from 
Thursday, Jan. 9, 1968 a gun fired by Gettrge McCalla 
'o n  the night of December 20 in 
the Victoria Hotel. Charged with murder McCalla appeared, 
bjfoie Magistrate P. McGowen and was committed for trial 
a t the conclusion of the hearing.—The public schools opened 
on Monday last with a  total a ttendance of 264- The increase 
necessitated the immediate purchase of a large number of  ̂
extra seats. A school cadet corps will be formed this term ," 
Principal Smith states.—The new Presbyterian Church at 
Okanagan Centre will be officially opened early next month. 
The Rev. G. A. Wilson, who is well known here, is expected 
to Officiate.—Joseph Christien returned last week froim a  
visit to his old home in ©aebee, the first occasion he has 
lis ted  it in over fifty yearx—Arthur Thomas Kirkpatrick, 
.of Coldstream, passed -away aSrhss-fcome last- week. .
Quebec Wage Increase 
British Wheat Option? * 
Sir William Stavert Dies
Narrow Escape From Death
Uf Quebec’s wage increase order 
announced last week, was the 
latest extension to the network of 
minimum wage legislation, woven 
-in some cases through nearly two 
decades of experience, which sur. 
rounds the worker in most Cana- 
dian provinces. The, Quebec Ptm. 
ince. Fair Wage Board order, pro- 
viding for wage increases for work 
ers whose pay now is below mini 
mum standards in specific categor­
ies, and a 5, to 10 percent advance 
in min lmums now legally fixed will 
affect nearly 80 percent of the’nro- 
vlnce’s 670,000 workers, includine 
155,000 women. New acts relating to 
wages for men .went into effect in 
Alberta.October l. a voluntary sys
tem of “codes” governing wages andhours-exists in only four provinces 
-.—Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario- 
and Quebec. The agreements are 
reached by employers and employees 
and then sanctioned bv ihe Pro- 
vincial Government. Led by British 
Columbia, with the hit-best basic 
rate—averaging 35 cents an hour- 
all the Western provinces have min­
imum wage laws for men and wo­
men. Only farmers and domestics 
are excepted. .
The London Daily Herald stated 
the United Kingdom, had engi­
neered an option on the entire Can- 
adian wheat crop to ensure part of 
the British food suppiv in time of 
emergency. The Herald said the’ 
option-had been engineered by the 
boabd of trade and Sir Thomas 
Inskip, minister of ce?ence_co-or- “ 
dination. I t added that Whitman 
experts and the Canadian wheat 
board had been. in secret negotia-'' 
tion on,the matter for some months 
The Herald said that should the 
option have, to be taken up It 
would cose Great Britain about 
£100,000,000 ., ($500.000.0001 together 
with $5,000,000 which it .said was 
the price of the option Questioned 
regarding this London report the 
British government hac ooiained an' 
option on. ’Canada's wneat crop, 
George Robertson, secretary of the 
Saskatchewan wheat pool, tonight 
expressed doubt .such a deal had 
been arranged. Agriculture Minister 
Gardiner, said he knew of no basis 
for a story in the London Daily ' 
^.perald which said the United King- 
dom had engineered an option on 
the .entire Canadian v, heat crop as 
emergency insurance
The North and South Vernon Horticultural Division of 
the B,CT,GA, a t a meeting • here this week, adopted a
.resolution favoring conscription 
TWENTY'YEARS AGO of ahen labor and the regulation 
Thursday, t«r» hi, ISIS or Oriental labor whether by the
introduction ,of indentured labor 
or otherwise.—About 'S5 wounded returned soldiers will a r­
rive here today, Thursday, and' will be housed in a spieris!-, 
wing of tl?e Jubilee Hospital They will be met by the hos­
pital directors, the mayor, preeminent Etisens, and the City
a-mfvng the attractions cm New Year’s Day was the, very 
enjovable -a t home" given by the Epworth League of the
Methodiss. Church. The' gather- 
FORTY TEARS AGO . . ing was held in the Schubert 
Thursday, Jan. €, 1SS8 block and the rooms w ee taxed
to their utmost capacity.—City 
Constable H a m  did not have to make,a single arrest for 
dnnikenness during the holiday season. Vernon holds the 
■record as the mosf orderly town in the Interior,—Those o f . 
The. Vernon News subscribers who wish to pay their siib-
a  .special d inne r'w in  "be served to  the men.—The V er- ' sumptions in  wood, please do so at once. Hour-fo o t  e r e e n a r  
non FUrf Brigade's ranks hai-e been satdly depleted by the d ry  f ir  is- preferred.—T his week, m arks the  Aral tame The 
w ar No less. th a ri"22 m rp  have eulisied, and one has News , has published in  its  new Itodding on the cam er Ol
k rile d  Destrite th is  ds-p lition, the bricade has ■ m ain ta ined-..B arnard Avenue and W hetham Street.—The fire  beU clashed
its  s-acaencv te  a h igh decree—P rivate  2 , A. C ottie, o f tins,, , crat a peal during the expiring  m iputes o f the O ld  Year 
c ity , has been wounded cm the  western frn a t. P rivate W1 and m any who^heard it,w e re  fo r the moment, alarmed a t 
Syh’osWri of SKzmmerland, .is reporte'd as k ille d . ■_ the idea , of a fire.- , ’
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iA’\ '(,1 mul senMivinre. •tin ebiivo; b\ i. b irl.
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Tfipri lm* beei, mill *iriil e a ilevnileil sliinir it, biee- 
iiieum in tin 1 iiueit btitTi-s. a’b̂ . reiiHiins tin i; uVi -*»<«! bf"
[vu-.’iijn ti. rbi' mm. ‘nr, ibt srrem, TUm  thl»i{b nrt 
ni :lu rum. v/mlb im1, bt m—tin icveev, i In -'thiR.
bit bitsiei's. e T--vin,c -tn bqii*lu7t rbi New TVt.1 .lue iu- 
:iiiiMi,iii! »: mil rhm li iu-u ilnn -mil -[uirntn-OTt.. Bif biw*-' 
nix* itse!: K’lMiUi b; 7<w bml!i bun in tbr price*..
*'Ai'isin.’i mti, > miu"»'b\' mil! nibiu smnutb ijiIitiiho, -Hi 
,-nmrnm its; snmu. m ir-i lik i i. (in liM .'uI Tirepm rn lle .t 
I'errmt uiiire-. * v \ .
Xl-v. New Tears gi-eei.nips omit a wish far “fuiuJih nji2 
hi,P7*miua,.' Tnvanably v'{ waudaM ; «  v*4ih tin -utiuc. in; 
v-lihitui bm-ltii tiun-e e.i-n 'M lir.uinto.Tmhii'!5-*.
In Cmmiis riua;»Tiid .Mialth ffiffl-kiriF a niin-e yn-anunimt ; 
ytUtc.i in jmli’.ii i.n.enunii tiim  iiirifliinie tunic• anf tin jiriii- 
yinnrs tig til'U t.;-i toitcmrnpnir.
The ciurvnin ituui; ..-iV'TieiJtii,' nfliini.l puiiUmuiriTi »i tiic 
Hewltii lrfuip-ue t>5 iTynuiia e.'inrj.ini, a timely tcin.nnuj u. 
reiiccnct r,-> tins, ti'c iiunicu if/ JrtUwi..
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ii, uMftim TTtic tmtUtin® id cure TUttim- tiian prcx'ipiwan iiui 
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minimi tiunmitoi nviure ul tin iiir.uutiim All uev-i, tin iniis, 
linv'evfC, line fnull tin  snnu iiii.ui.ct.-ii. Jifiitwiuici ni jr-c- , 
viiiitiihui tummumimdili iIihiikhi tr|in t mil tftiinupti .tin 
TOnuny Hi Its pm'iniwiiii un viill Uuevu. T'nllun t.c. jturitui- 
H'-i-tiy I'vin-tiuul tiie tiumm, bmp ri'iiula n. tin iirvninjinimn 
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wiumnr 1ms, lt» lnnmpi Kiimira in Imrc i.i sm nuinimu siiirt 
aenn. w in niriri imKiilnmciei Hi* tin iniimimunl id iinulst. 
TiriMirunii Hi Dnnuiia shui. e’'ii; iiulnri. Fin 'tin limt sinn 
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nil Dimilninii unti Triwimnn! ruiusunn in vnrt. uiittir Slit 
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nnnanruutinr. tii-miiiluun' sir rmnnuun.
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xlu imimw-HsurUi ytniit. li nine nieuui ultinmwil' tpi liulie- 




Canada' has*'bom the1 labara lo ry out of w hich emerged 
the basic ideas fo r 'the foundation of “the B ritis h  Common- 
w ep th 'cd  Nations, ,1V, A. Irw m , assoriafe ed ito r. Ma.clean's 
M iipaime.. d e ris red 'ta  an address in  Vannnaver.
M r. irw id  to lfi h is p rim m s  th a t •'thei pessunists have 
id way'!- tieen WTonp about th is  coun try."
H e ' ilfceiiched a bnghi fu tu re  fee the Dom inion, and 
pariaculariy f:g  vannoutiz. '
-M any C a n a d ia n s ,h e  <and. ••consider our geography 
to.-. d ifficuJt; t in y  say li is  hopeilm  te> achk-ve nationa l u n ity .
••G eop-atihy'is tci. the Canadian what the Armada is 
to  tiie  Englisibnian ,
•Trs -tin lyunbol c>i h is conquest—the conquest oi man 
. over n ttiu ii— and common awareness oi the rignficanne oi 
triL t lym boi w ill te n i to  draw us tiogether, and dim m ish the 
Tii-ve: of secUituial cliff ereisnes. ” '*  - '
Sir William Staver. seventy-six, 
ta Canadian financier and war­
time accounting off.cer to the Brit­
ish Treasury, died at ms home in 
Montreal oh December 30. The 
Prince Edward Island-bom banker 
and industrialist was known, inter­
nationally as a shrewd.financial.ad­
viser. He .often had been called in.’ 
by governments of cifftrent coun­
tries in fiscal invesm ̂ ; .ons. One 
of,-his most important i.to.ks was that 
of financial advised to me Quebec 
Liquor Commissi&n dr si of its kind 
tux’ the North American continent 
He erected the finannai structure, 
which has served as a model for 
other Government - controlled ven­
tures into the liquor business. •
ATT After clinging for boors do his.
over-tumed sunet-n-fcot saOboat 
in the waters of Hov r Sound, Ree- 
ter Jensen, Norwegian fishHinan, 
was on New Year's Bsy recovering 
frpm his harrowmc eirpierience at 
■.Bowen Island, B. C. ; u ; cays earl­
ier. Found exhaust'd or, ihe island 
by Constable G, K. iVara, of Ihe 
British Oohunbia Pod:-; .Jensen taU 
he was sailing horir. 'lorn Vancou-* 
ver u> look for wa-'iuy'b'in.his’ boat 
ran into rough weisthri near 9®*® 
Island and ca.psar.er. Jir.seri said be. 
hung cm to the boai ur.i.2 it finally, 
drifted ash arc cm thi o-imd. There 
he wandered trc>urm k.. night in a 
driving.rain until fomo this,morn- 
,ing, Jenssm mw-ncp tn continue 
north 'as soon as hi .- cc,overs
An eariy morn.tic fire, of un-' 
known nngir. bcti-.- ycc a portion 
o f ih e  Dawson , Ami te ti , AtliW» 
bu ild ing  -w ith;an -qi:; untied dunagt 
Ts^mcire ihaii 5".f!.r !i!n T-v'enty-nve 
.beilow sterci'. w c ttr if handicapped 
I fife -fig h tin g  ‘as th( n i.»  whipped 
thrcnig'h the  jarur-t ; f t  ciwcojins * 
i ihea tre  housed m t.h! tm'ildinR. Tte 
I part, of ihe  builciu ii ;i:*.:suiig a »™r 
| ing rin k  was le ft nuuit.hg The pub- 
l lie  school curling J 
j ‘'.tore- were tr im  in  
I as a sau-cmg nori;. v 
.bunng embers t: '
1 fiirnciturcs. .
i. and liquor 
lm a lime, 
'(-.tr̂ ed ihe 
,*s ol nearby
Tho^e Italian Volunteers
atuly's, poiuv.mn tin the volunteers 'in Sgudn Jcillcwa the 
o tito ii J :rn , ol human logic, Whem the- Neichthic man wal. 
uiiunc t.o re tu rn  a borrowed igiacir., he uaid "in  the firm  place 
lit ' nt-vii; hot-rowed any iipudc, in  1h? wiocmd place- he- ve- 
tu iu iic  ,u i  wimk into -WcdruiKday,-and In  the ih lrd  place it  
wuim‘1 xnuoh of a npufit., anyhow. In  the firs t place, there 
v 'ttri no Ij.uliuTi vtiluni.onrs in  Spam cil whom MuusciUnj had 
a tiin iu i migniuantie In  tin - ucnnnd paane., there are -ODititUi 
Ita lia n  voluiii.ciirs. whom M um oliia  i t  w illin g  to  dlscum.. In  
tiie  th ird  Tilam., ,11 tiie  ItU ia n  emumatt' ol’ vcdumwirs
l i  quciituntoci by' anybody n w ill t«> im pugning Ita lia n  honor, 
and tin  whole th h if. V- mD —New York Tim es
fit A £!li;
j ! to as
call to tiu
TbeWonrten Escape
A iirmmptinum?! of Tliie apnetator in  rnfetronoe to  the 
l i t iu ir ’i  m ium im iti. on an udtlreiis by Prolemuc Cn-w bclnre 
tu t B ritm !, AimoniuT.itm, ana ih e  quoting ol Ihe nnntiluBinn 
tlu rm il th a t -ic he Titini i t  a more danpnrouh adventure 
lo t toe mute than tiu  'lim iu ti1' , s lm iq ti at.tentuon to  the  <onl- 
nmu iipfiatoir’i liu itim u iw  ttia l uniting 15>-21*-year-olds the  
bijjiiii ur« n u n in riiia llj liqu id , hut ttia l among ilt>-S*-ynuj- 
o itti t in  lim iu ii-i outnumtiiiT ihe  malct,
The mimmpiniflmu uithh. tic v rv c r, if  we niiud look he^'ond 
tin  ttulSy nev.'igiapiri w  roaUue the deadly t t ill ttia l Is taken 
ol young mtm of thu i age by lu c ta ri th a t are unnatura l and 
uvouuibto, unti whine young vomon ulmom im tiru ly  escape 
He ruJm-s ti, ratung nriuihm, owimmlng anfl boating la -  
in litto i. nufto; -i-yi'.ii unc m otot -our oolluiumK, ana other 
Kunriliees u irim . to  the tlnnion id njiend' - w7imb need nrvra  
buvi bubjim ieti
"Cnil nuiinin urgm Jron. tbeni t  selentlve m o r ta lity h e  
inula '•
"T b t young nmii no ihh  die m  tlm u  beds,’ In  iuu*oru..
of CM»d» 
riuipnnslbll'
rt:y fee munt.enar,:-! llt'W'l ^  
the niutryihP t,u1 •-''' ,v,»
nomir .luotiei vai i-.uo.'ii'd t« ',
eve -oi nmii b> r  v- i
•flmrt ol Trades and hi*b,« O®*”:.. 









■ v-ill l»ivf w‘ , 
, niplil lf>'
(nt 'TUying olî tr.-;o:e.,i ’ V.-II 
till the tecinirr. of u'i 
Air T'oroe' utiidiio', ; 
tion ol four hit -  
will bogm Khri-'t.:,1 
ra-alV tun tnr; at a 
t.2011t0(iti Ilnoi o*. 
N orfluyn "Novmuio' 
‘oontnitidatiori lo- 
utruci.tes arid lit tioeoii
«1
i.i yang nhirActi 
i,|:i:iuigi,' "
vors ,
, m i  im x M -s i  ■LViY.mi’ia x
ft lii-v Mount Itvomu Lr.tmiUtuiri » pto.iom.ed for tl»e 
mrrmri 7'mtt 3i will nimtimt ol Mr V  K Tllman deaflra i, 
Dniuuih A I’. CultiU. iCiuptum J-. I t  CiDvra and Mmutra E, I. 
flbljnm, T i. finptibi. C. R K  Wut-nm anfl Hutre Llnj'fl 
Tie lirnter Mr TJlmun lit lll!i(. leC the nunj wlliuib tiUmbnfl 
Tim tin. Th-'i. ttii.lWi' lent, unti wms a membra ol tbrilTtvnrwn 
Tt*riimmmmuit!t purfi it! lll!ll, Mernrs flhijuini and Bniytiie 
ur» (*::iie~, nimniumieeri. tie lirmra be vine bonn one ol the 




happily w MooHa-.u't 
week over tiu"
Northern Qui'l'i-' -....virt«
they lived tnr:« .....  "lU
AUy wlihotn ioo;.(
... i.iic . tarifff t  R.eorpanti'.i,"ai; <'
't i l  board dir-itu
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- 'b -C. Land Pugvejrbr and 
Civil Enpiww■I
Office: Fitnnanrlce Bonding 




Free Estimates Given , 
P h o n e  348 P.O.-Box 34
"  t .  W Y L I E  7
tUUDlNS f t  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
458 Barnard Ave:- .P.Q. Box 415
MORRIS & SANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS




VERNON Si DISTRICT AGENT 
8un Life Assurance Co. of- Canada 
Vernon, B.C.
B. P. 0 . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited- to attend.
E. MATTOCK, E.R. 
J. MACASKJLL, Sec.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ,





Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 510 
VERNON," R C .
U .  CHAMBER OF 
AGRICULTURE IN 
SESSION AT COAST
Imperial Preference , A n d 
Marketing Control Are 
Dominant Topics
Imperial preference, Canadian 
dump duties and marketing con­
trol legislation will be dominating' 
subjects of discussion at the third 
annual meeting of the B.C. Chamber 
of Agriculture, which will be held in 
the Connaught R oom , H o te l  
Georgia,' Vancouver, today. ' Jan­
uary 8 . ' ^
- Two resolutions, dealing with Im­
perial preference and dump duties 
will be submitted by the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association and W. E 
Haskins, chairman of the B.C. Mar­
keting Board, will submit a  recom­
mendation regarding marketing con­
trol legislation.
This brief suggests that Rep­
resentations be made to the 
. Royal Commission on Dominion- . 
Provincial. Relations by the B.C. 
Chamber of Agriculture in the 
event that such action .is not 
taken by the B.C. government. 
The Chamber has received au­
thority from the Royal Commission, 
through Alex Skelton, its secretary’; 
to present a brief if it considers 
such course necessary, 
i F. C. Brown, Vancouver, pres­
ident of the Canadian Manufac­
turer’ Association, W. M. -Carson, 
president of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade and Dean F. M. Clement, of 
the University of B.C., will be among 
the speakers.
E. >J. Chambers, Vernon,/ vice- 
president of the B.C. Chamber and 
B.C. director of the Canadian 
Chamber of Agriculture, will ‘present 
a report on the Dominion organiza­
tion.
Officers of the B.C. Chamber are: 
President, E. D. Barrow, Sardis; 
vice-president, E. J. Chambers, Ver­
non; directors, H. C. Oldfield, Royal 
Oak, VJ-., Wm. Harrison, Pritchard, 
and W. J. Manson, Hatzic; secre­
tary-treasurer, C. A. Hayden, Ver­
non. »
The Okanagan Valley fruit and 
vegetable industry will be well rep­
resented. -
■ E. J. Chambers, vice-president of 
the B.C. Chamber, and B.C. Direc­
tor to the Canadian Chamber, will 
head a delegation consisting of C.
A. Hayden, secretary-treasurer; P. 
E. French, Vernon, representing the
B. CJ'.G A; W. E. Haskins, B.C. 
Fruit Board; P. LeGuen, Vernon 
Fruit Union; A. L. Macdougall, of 
the Penticton Co-ORerative Growers, 
and C. J. Huddleston, Summerland.
This delegation left the Valley , on 
Tuesday to attend the sessions at 
the Coast. Thursday will be; the 
main day of the meeting, as the 
directors will convene most of Wed 
nesday. .-
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
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Forfeits Aeroplanes For Racing Cars Canadian Apples
■■■in. »
.Foreign Markets'1-
Amy Johnson, well-known British flier, is now 
going in for motor-car racing. At Brooklands she 
is making preparations with Mrs. A  C. Lace 
(RIGHT), and Mrs. Thomas Wisdom (LEFT), wo- 
men drivers, for the Monte Carlo rally which will
IT C H
...STOPPED IN A M IN U T E ...
Are tog tormented with the itching tortures of 
taenia, rashes, athlete's foot, eruptions, or other 
llan afflictions? For quick and happy relief, 
,oie cooling, an tisep tic , liq u id  D. D. D. 
Prescription. Its  gentle oils soothe the irri­
tated skin. Clear, greaseless and stainless 
dries fast. Stops the most Intense itching 
Instantly. A 35c trial bottle, a t  ding Ston% 
'Worts It—or ’money back. 29
TRADE COMMISSIONER
TO VISIT OKANAGAN
James McCormack, who is the 
Canadian Trade Commissioner sta­
tioned at Dublin, in the Irish Free 
State, is now making a tour of the 
Dominion in the interests of Can­
adian trade with his territory. He 
is a t the Coast, at present, but plans 
to visit the Okanagan next week.
\ .  ■ ■
People Who Know Good Stout Know ■ BIG BEND 
Ask For It
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APPLY STATION TUCKET OFFICE, VERNON.
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C a n a d ia n  P acific
Quarter Million Boxes Fr.orn 
B, C. In ' First Part •
Of December
Just over 200,000 barrels of Nova 
Scotian apples arrived on the mar­
kets of the United Kingdom in the 
first two weeks of December, and 
with slightly over a quarter of a 
million boxes from British Colum­
bia received during the same period, 
a total of 850,000 bushels' of Can­
adian apples were concentrated on 
the United Kingdom in the pre- 
Christmas fortnight. This is the re­
port made by the Fruit Trade Com­
missioner, dated December 17.
American arrivals of 44,000 bar­
rels and 144,000 boxes have’’ con­
tributed 275,000 bushels. > It seems 
.unlikely that the somewhat heavy 
supplies from Nova Scotia will be 
absorbed during the remaining 
fortnight of December, the Com­
missioner’s report stated, especially 
as buyers’ attention is now directed 
-to Special Christmas stock and not 
to staple commodities. Pof this) 
reason light shipments from NovaH 
Scotia during the first week or two 
of the New Year would probably 
enable the present congestion to be 
relieved, but shipments on the scale 
of those recently received would ;be 
likely to prolong present conditions. 
LONDON
The cargoes of SS. “Spaarndam’’ 
and SS. “Beaverlade” amounting to 
some 22;000 barrels, met only a 
moderate reception on a market 
which had received heavy supplies 
the previous week, and prices for 
most varieties are lower than those 
recorded last week. During Christ­
mas season buying tends to become 
very selective, and any fruit not 
outstanding in quality and attrac­
tiveness is likely to be passed over.
About 20,000 boxes* from British 
Columbia brought by the steamers 
“Pacific Reliance," “Gothic S ta r”, 
and “B,C. Express” were sold, and 
demand was good particularly for 
colored varieties. While this Is true 
of Jonathan and McIntosh, both of 
which varieties show an improve­
ment in price, yet Delicious which 
come within the same category for 
color are selling- below Jonathans 
and sgem to be unable to arpuse in­
terest, ,
LIVERPOOL
The SS. “Nova Scotia" which had 
been delayed on account of a broken 
propellor necessitating repairs at 
St. John, Newfoundland, arrived In 
Liverpool early this week with over 
24,000 barrels and the SS. ■ "Mont- 
clare" with a further 5,000 brought 
the Nova Scotian offerings to nearly 
30,000, About 13,000 of the:je were 
at auction and while there was a 
fair demand generally, buying was 
selective and prices were not up to 
the levels recently prevailing./,A far 
greater proportion of [ slack barrels 
than is usual in these cargoes was 
noticeable In that of the SS. “Nova 
Scotia" probably owing to the dc- 
lny for repairs, and this undoubted­
ly contributed to the loweY prices 
received, some lots being severely 
penalized,
Nearly 12,000 boxes per SS. "Mont- 
clare," "Albion Star," and "British 
Columbia Express," were sold mi the 
15th, and prices remained steady 
With quite active demand, In con­
trast to the sales in London of De­
licious, this variety In popular 
counts brought 1/0 in advance of 
Jonathans and Od, In advance of 
Nawtowns from the samp, province. 
NcwtoWns from Oregon and Spit- 
zenberg from Washington rcnched 
10/0 per box, being Od. less than the 
best price realized for British Col­
umbia Delicious,
GLASGOW
A total of 5,000 barrels ex SS, 
Dclillan" arrived at Uie end of lost 
week and prices showed a decline 
from those of tho 88, "Transyl­
vania" on November 30. Many bar-
MIXTURE WARDS OFF
DEER, AVERTS DAMAGEv
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 3.—Fol­
lowing , on the protests o f . Peach- 
land orchardists that deer are mo­
lesting their fruit trees, the Game 
Board has anounced that a prep­
aration of resin and linseed oil has 
been found to be quite satisfactory 
as a spray, and that the animals 
will not touch the trees, which have 
been thus treated.
Although it has not been experi­
mented with t to any extent, this 
preparation has proved- satisfactory 
in other places. “
Instructions consist of using two 
ounces of resin to one pint of linseed 
oil, mixing them together and heat­
ing to a comparatively high temper­
ature. After the mixture is cooled 




(Continued from Page 1)
Throughput the world the Cana­
dian apple Is favorably known, but 
its chief market is the United King­
dom. Outside thati- country, quotas, 
tariffs, abundance of local fruits, 
limited shipping facilities, and other 
factors impose a restricting influence 
on profitable business. , v 
Apples are imported into France 
under a system -of quotas controlled 
by the  Issuance of import licences. 
By trade agreement Canada is guar­
anteed .4.7 percent of the 220,000 
quintals (220.4 pbunds a quintal) Al­
lowed to be .imported during the 
first quarter of the fiscal year, and 
3/3 percent of the 160,000 quintals 
during t$e fourth quarter. This is 
approximately 5,280 quintals during 
October to December inclusive, and 
10,340 ■ quintals for January to 
March inclusive.
With regard to Belgium, the mar- 
''~-j-ket—demand is mostly for barrelled 
apples, and the volume of imports 
depends to a large exteht jup'on the 
size of the domestic crop.' Accord- , 
ing to Belgian statistics, apple Im­
ports during the 1936-37 , season 
amounted to 34,412 metric tons (2,- 
204 pounds a metric ton), of which 
the United States sent 9,410 tons; 
Canada 144 tons, and thg United 
Kingdom 18,461 tons, the'remainder 
being supplied by New Zealand, Aus-s 
tralia, . Chili, .and Holland. Apples 
credited to Great Britain and to 
Holland may include Canadian ap­
ples transhipped from these coun­
tries.
In Holland, Canadian apples are 
of interest only when the domestic 
crop . is small. From January to 
July, 1937, according to Netherlands 
statistics, Canada supplied 1,762 me­
tric tons of fresh apples.
In, Norway imported apples are 
marketed through an agent who is 
permitted to se ll’to-members only 
of the importers’ or wholesalers' as­
sociation who in turn canvass the 
re ta il. trade. Recent imports from 
Canada have been negligible, • 
Sweden is the most important 
market of any of the Scandinavian 
countries for imported apples. Al­
though the /United States is the 
main source of supply, with Aus­
tralia showing an increasing trade, 
Canadian boxed apples are well and 
favorably known, and sell . a t a 
slightly higher price than s im ila r  
United States varieties, owing to the 
fact that Canadian apples .-re con­
sidered to'possess better keeping 
qualitiees. As regards barrelled ap­
ples, the Canadian types are npt- so 
highly appreciated as the United 
States varieties on account of_the 
fact that the coloring is not so well
liked. e \?- -------
Denmark is now producing nearly 
sufficient quantities of apples to 
supply domestic consumption, and 
in a comparatively short time will, 
;ed, be)1 entirely self-sus- 
Candda did not ship any 
1,™,,,,. ~ I— — , ■**“* uirect to the Danish market
freighi J ^ W0Uld 335151 in in 1936; nor has Canada exported increasing distribution. How any apples to Finland during, the past
be Miss Johnson’s first competition. She is sharing 
a Darracq car with Mrs. Lace and Mrs. Wisdom. 





From the Saskatoon Fruit-Job­
bers Association comes strong com­
ment regarding a resolution propos­
ed by the Oliver local’ of the B.C.
F.G.A., which recommends that, in 
future, mixed car assortments be 
billed out at the highest rate ap­
plying to any. commodity included 
in that assortment. The communi­
cation has been forwarded over: the 
signature of D. Schellenberg, chair­
man of the Saskatoon organization, 
and it reads as- follows:
. "The wholesale trade here has' 
been somewhat surprised and 
amused by a report appearing in 
the  December 23 issue of “The Ver­
non’ News.
“This report has reference to a 
resolution passed by the Oliver 
local suggesting , a revision of the 
present railway method of billing 
mixrtl cars and actually recom­
mending that the entire mixed car 
assortment be- billed out a t the 
highest rate applying to any com­
modity included in such assort­
ment. It has been the general opin- ^  «» „ u W ia ,, 
ion here for some time that present -it is expected, 
frnmhtn r teS - n *raifc, vegetables taining. h u am c n
l o w e r t h e  i  r t
which will go into competition with 
the American fruit, and not help 
matters any, from the standpoint of 
maintaining prices!
And there is yet another mat­
ter to be remembered. In Van­
couver alone there are from : 
28,000 to 30,000 bundles of Jap­
anese oranges. Since Christinas 
they have toppled in price. Some 
quotations are exactly cut in 
'  half. Early this week large 
quantities were being quoted at 
37 cents.
For the past three weeks forced 
rhubarb has been on the market, 
and it is hoy/..increasing in quantity 
rapidly. Its price is the lowest in 
the history of the deal in British 
Columbia, due mainly to Its sale be­
ing boycotted by the Chinese whole­
sale dealers. Ninety percent of the 
growers of B. C. rhubarb are Jap­
anese.
"When all these factors are taken 
into consideration,” say the mem­
bers of the one-desk staff, ‘it would 
seem that values of apples may have 
to be adjusted to meet conditions 
during the marketing, period that 
lies ahead."
At the same time, the situation 
uivolved In handling the ctop Is not 
discouraging. What were once1 very 
overcast skies, in the marketing 
picture, have considerably bright­
ened In a month’s time. The Okan­
agan fruit is being disposed of, It 
would seem, and at the very best 





rqls nrrived slack and prices as low » 
as 8/- for Domestic grade had to bo B. Sanderson 
accepted in order to clear.
The steamers "Loch Katrine" and 
"Gregalla" with some 17,000 boxca 
of British Columbia Jonathans, Mc­
Intosh and Delicious reached Glas­
gow , at tho week end and on tho 
15th part of these cargoes were 
sold, McIntosh and Jonathan ad­
vanced slightly In price and while 
Dcllclqus values remained station­
ary, popular counts of Extra Fancy 
such as 103 reached 11/- less popu­
lar sizes being from Od. to 1/3 lower.
C A R D IF F
Baldwin and Northern Spy were 
the varieties which made up the 000 
barrels of Nova Scotians brought 
by 88. "Dakotlan" to Cardiff and 
offered for salo on, Tuesday, Prices 
for Baldwins were similar to those 
obtained elsewhere, but Spy were 
below tho general levels for No. 1 
Domestlo, however, being several 
bhlllings In advance of values re­
corded pn other markets.
Officers of the various locals1 of 
the B.C.F.G.A. have now been 
elected for 1938, as indicated in the 
following list. The first named,, for 
each local,. Is the chairman, and the 
second IS the,,secretary:
Sorrento: C. R. Newman, C. R. 
Newman. “
Salmon Arm: H. W. Birch, Cecil 
fjiladen. , ’.........
Armstrong: Willis Hunter, E. S. 
Docksteader.yj
Vernon: JBpTteGuen, W. T.’ Cam- 
eron
Coldstrcufm: C. M. Watson, J 
Kidston. ^ ■ ,
Oyama: T. D. Shaw-MacLaren, 
J. A. Trewhltt.
Winfield: W. J, Coc, V. R. Mc- 
Donagh.
Rutland: A. E. Harrison, R,
Wlghtman.
Glenmore: E. Snowsell, Albert H. 
Pearson,
Ellison:'W, Bulmnn, Frase\ Black,
East Kelowna: E, B, Powell, A. B. 
Woodd.
Okanagan Mission: R. M, Ram­
say, Jos, Ivens.
Westbank: J. u . Gellatly, C. J. 
Tolhurst.
Ppachland: Pr, W. Buchanan, W.
Arrivals of Canadian npplcs during the weeks ending December 7 and 
14, together with prospective arrivals for tho week ending December 21, 
compared with arrivals for Corresponding weeks of lost year, pro as 
follows: *
D ec. 21 






Tlie total arrivals,from Canada and the United States to the United 
Kingdom for tho weeks ending September 7 to December 14 Inclusive and 
for the same period last year are given In the following table:
Canada 11.8 ,A.
' 1930 1937 1936 1937
Darrels ..........  488,000 880,000 188,700 ■ 380,400
Boxes ..................  1,005,000 1,138,000 710,000 610,000





Deo. 15 Dee. 22
1937
Week Ending 
' Dee. 7 Dew. 14
(E
'i
Barrels .. 38,000 58,000 5,000 133,000 73,000
Boxes .... .. 93,000 130,000 52,000 150,000 102,000
Hampers
U.S.A.—






Boxes 20,000 40,000 05,000
Hampers 8,000 -------_ 4,000 4,000
Summerland: A. McLnchlan, J. 
R, Butler,
Penticton: A. a , DesBrlsay, Jos. 
Harris,
Naramata: J, O, Williams, J. E. T, 
Warrington, ,
Kaledcn: R, D. Mutch, C. E, 
Battye,
. Keremeos: J. II. East, D. McOal- 
lum,
Oliver; G. Mabee, P. D. Smlthers. 
Osoyoos: D, E, Burpee, C. A. 
King, R,R, l, Oliver, '
Crcston: P. R, Truscott, Roby 
Robinson.
Willow Point: J, J, Campbell, D, 
L. Doyle;' ■
Grand Forks: O. A. B. Attwood. 
O. Pennoycr,
Robson: O, S. Squires, O, B, Bal­
lard,
Boswell: K, Wallace, A. Hepher, 
Renata: J, J, Rclmer.
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Sawdust .................... ............................. $4.50 per load
Ends ......................................... ....,.$3.00 per load
Semi Dry Slabs............................ /..^ .$ 3 .0 0  per load





Th i s  specialized medica­tion—Vicks Va‘-tro-nol— is expressly designed for the 
nose and upper throat, Where 
most colds begin—and grow. 
Used in time—a t the first 
sneeze or sniffle' or irritation 
in the nose—it helps to pre­
vent many colds, or to throw 
off head colds in their early 
stages. Even when your head 
is alfcTogged up from a cold,. 
' Va-tro-nol brings comforting 
relief—lets you breathe again!
Vicks
-n o l
Keep it Handy... Use it Early
THE MINING INDUSTRY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
The gross value of mineral-production for the year 1937 
•is estimated at $73,176,315.00—an all-time record.
Practically dll phases of the . mining industry " show esti­
mated increases in both volume and -.value. 1
The mining industry of—British . Columbia is experiencing,- 
the best years of its. history, and mining dividends have 
established a ten-year record. ' ,
branch of the /fruit industry can three years
benefit by inCTeasing the In the Argentine the season for 
cost of such commodities to the imported apples has been gradually 
+r  13 °f Course not dlear: at curtailed since 1930, eliminating NerV 
_ Zealand and Chfieahappl“ gfrom 
.. jybole idea seems so absurd the market. During the 1936-37 sea- 
comments should not son, Canada was credited with sup- 
be necessary. iflying 2,094 cwts. of boxed apples,
but so far as barrelled apples are 
concerned it is impossible to com- 
Pete, owing to present import regu- 
lattons. All apples in barrels must 
be wrapped, except those of United 
States origin.
The Canal Zone of Panama is 
closed to Canadian apples since the 
regulations Tequire the exclusive use 
of United States fruit.
SALMON VALLEY NOTES
'* * '■ :__ i— \t 1 • ' \
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Jan. 4 ^  
Laurie King’, of Enderby, was In 
the valley for a few days last week.
Cliff Hayhurst and sister, Miss 
Amy Hayhurst, and IjJlss Minerva 
and Miss Sophie Kohut, all of Hull- 
car, were guests, at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs.’A. J. Heywood last Wed­
nesday evening.
Mias P. Benson, teacher of Sal­
mon Valley School, was a visitor in 
Vernon for a few days last week. 
She returned to the valley on Fri­
day accompanied by her father, Mr. 
Benson, of Victoria.
Miss- Evelyn Kenney, of Kclbw- 
na, who has been spending the holi­
days at her home In Deep Creek, 
arrived last Thursday, and spent 
the night at "Heywoods", leaving on 
Friday’s stage.for Silver• Creek, to 
visit her stet/jir, Mrs, R. G. Veale.
Some of the young folk In the 
to ley made a trip to Enderby on 
Friday evening to attend the New 
Year celebrations and dancei 
Miss Janet Duthie returned home 
last Wednesday from Enderby, 
where she spent a few days visiting 
,her cousin, Mrs. James King,
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Kenney and 
Arnold Graham, of Dcep Creek, and 
Laurie King, of Enderby, spent 
New Year’s day visiting at tho home 
of Mr, and Mrs. R., G. Veale, of 
Silver Creek,
Miss M! M. Kohut, who has been 
spending her holidays at her home 
at Huljcnr, returned to the valley 
on Sunday.
Tho schools In the valley and dis­
trict re-opened on Tuesday after 
the Christmas holidays.
A son was. born to Mr, and Mrs, 
Charles Hart In tho Armstrong 
Hospital a few days ago,
Miss Dorothy Pritchard, of Arm­
strong, who lias been spending licr 
Christmas holidays with her sisters, 
and friends, returned to her homo 
on Monday,
Recent publications:
Annual Report of the- Minister of Mines for the year’ 1936. 
Bulletin: r- “Notes on Placer-mining^ in British Columbia.” 
Brochure:. “Elementary . Geology Applied to Prospecting ” 
^(Revised, edition). .
“Possibilities for the Manufacture of Mineral Wool in B.C.’’ - 
Preliminary Review Of the Mining Industry for the year 1937. 
"Sketch map of the Province ’ showing the various Mining 
Divisions.
■ <a
For copies of any or all of the above publications, apply to
THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES
------- VICTORIA, B.C.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
PHONE 181 SEVENTH ST.
At Low Cost
O.K. CEREAL . 1 ....... : ........  lb. 5c
O.K. WHEATI.KTS : ...10 lbs. 30c
O.K. Flour (Whole Wheat) 10 lbs. 30c 
O.K. RYE FLOUR 10 lbs. 30c
O.K. DOG FOOD ..............10 lbs. 30c
C o td '
p n o o f f #
TRITOH
%  4 3
im m m
Now triton 10-W cut* cold-motor 
woor, aide quick itartlng
With newTrlton 10-Wcold motor* ’ 
turn over more oailly... stare quicker 
...with leu  drain on tha battery. 
Moving part* receive oil immedi­
ately. Motor wear ia reduced.
In addition Triton 10-W clean* 
out carbon a*yqu drive. Stop* carbon 
knocks. Permit* correct, advanced 
•park setting to get full power, full 
1 mileage from your gasoline.
Try WinterTrlton 10-W. It flows 
at 35° below rCro Fahrenhdtl- ______  u. w, a





THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, ’ B.C.
“Skill and Courage” 
W e re  displayed In
ILUMBY PURCHASERS 
BEAT ARMSTRONG 8-1
To Perform Here Today
7
Apple Packing Tests
— --- .--- : :!■ '  5̂----- ---- — — -----— --- :---; ~
Northern Lads Not At Full | 
Strength But Make 
Game Bid . ,
I HOSPITAL NURSES AT 
ENDERBY PRESENTED 
WITH A NEW RADIO
H.
. LUM§Y, B. 0„ Jem. 4.—Playing ] 
[their first league game., (St' the sea-
S. Lott, a Patient In The] 
Institution, Gave Gift 
To The S ta ff...
[ions
TOTHECITY COUNCIL AND CITIZENS
OF VERNON
Chairman Of Judgos Glvest”̂ » S ‘
High Praise To Empire which (he hold worker enjom tUM OuSKls&e^ e im S ^ l as°”ee<!tog 
Entries and which does so much to develop l
. . ttto lxxltlaUvo axxd character^ the uStw£ were n o t a t  lull
'-The tour women who competed individual. We have nil hejird-ot .sp '^n  hii^hev^out uo a mmctor the British Kmplre apple mvok* this,. nut It is quite another - thing but *5^ put R ?ame
Ing chtfinplMXshlp displayed "skill to appreciate it. For this we owe mriutmada -several sufc-
amt courage ” and their triendly re- her the warmest thanks ot all. mid ^owed stock! Formlatlons. were, deserving ot high| "i vould ilke to coirgratulate the|t«culnr ^yestuid ^owed^gwd iorm
Law led the
and ajfdpresentaUve ot the m u sn ip c tlto r  ot her calibre. i t  we n o i a a ^ ^ ^ r h a d ^ t ™  S d  
Military of Agrtcviltuve, wlUeh he Uncli a  competition again, I  hope }^"5® » d S c t ^  befmd th£m b5  
sent to W. B, OornalL, Canadian they will send her again and ns and Shendown
Fruit Trade Commissioner. many more like her us they can w ^ o n  Uielr r e ^ S w l t h
Mr. Turnbull's comments will be thxd. They wUl aU be welcome. 8£tS»*(SMandtaut oT u\e  toward • ot Interest to Okmnxganv growers, ^The Judgds had an uncnviable j ^ ' t5<)n outstanding on uie ior
particularly In view ot the fact th a t  mid arduous task. I t is not w i f  '? ' s ta rted n t a fast clip
Mrs. Isabel SUl'tngttcet, ot Kel- Idim cuU tosaU sfy the winner, but ! Armstrong, started nr a ip|
m il
, ENDERBY, B.C„ Jan. 4.-The 
nurses of the Enderby General Hos­
pital have obtained much pleasure 
during the past week from the .radio, 
which H. S. Lott 'presented to them 
|onvQhrlstmas day.
,Mr.. Lott has been a patient In the
^ )n  the Opening of Their New Arena
. n o w m. w m  
I Enderby General Hospital fonsome 
Hmo - and" In appreciation of the I
* x
I M M
VS. 1SOUC1 aui-mgucev, vu v̂v*- i cuincuit w> sixtxsiy uio muiir, '  first ta  Maun-owna. Uve Okanogrvn xx'prescntatl^ \t  is much more Important to ^ s -  ^  ^wre the m st to score, m aw  
was the winner ot this champion- Uy the losers, because if they are JJSr1 uav ln8- me m“e . .
ehh\ V\f ftx»b nxMMlt iTllTU'rilll fYlUt I t)i«m run hfl nft lllt'fVSllTO I
"X>S s
. f . x f  . ch cking
ship at, the recent Im p o r t  Fmxt dissatisfied there can be no pleasure
Show„ at Blrmlnglnvm. The letter I folt by the winner. On this oc- K  ? t T S S  £  S  
follows: - \  tension. there was no suggestion, and
"Believe
* x §11!St81 H « s
t il
m '
___ ____  ...... . ... I over their work.
\-\u m t to mar our- pleasure, j FAST TIME
MKT. t  -J«>M | „ „  “ J  S t e M S
.} «L  hiwhost txuiram sum SUllUp,fle<t mm 4 minutes by our
T Mrv Delves. On the lastthe greatest skill uw » n  xvvW  d thes vwre xvot restrahved
Ul \\x xMxx ted of K ' Uu- thought cf the judging, their 
I tin?  K ^ x m T x  tlv x i ''-xvh.e times were just under a?! 
'.ealand tk l  h u lin ,  ̂n»tuuU\> respectively. Even then the. 
l h-w \vf - U h  ^ U v u te . were well above those of or-
n ! din \r\ c-ommerelal practice, though
anoe. as the iuogw' mvrks ^row oosslblhty of a
' S n t -  1 vmblk m erest «*«*■ « ' *»» future, there are «K  or
wm wmxtV to wlmt - two observations to be made. Mrs.
N 7i>o»e !,( m w -  4>UUm).deet packxxl three boxes s t
^ x t S i S '  L V U ^  out trixl run osx Tuesday, practiced
Early in the second frame Bennie 
scored with a, beautiful long shot. | 
and Larouche repeated to put Lum- 
by three alxead. Half way through 
the period nice combination play by 
Kersey and Quesnel saw the latter 
score.-with Kersey receiving predit 
for an ixssish Bennie und Quesixel 
were both on the fence together and 
hvglls had a busy thxxo kicking out 
pucks. Derry, t o  Lumby, was play­
ing a  nice game and was unlucky 
not to score. a
; Law scored his secotxd goal at 7:50 
minutes In the third period after
receiving a  perfect pass from Ques- 
nei. The latter made the Lumby 
total seven a few* minutes later, re­
ceiving assistance ftonv Ghristien 
oxAiungu x |.n««.wi « uw uw*t» .n and Law, with Kersey completing 
r tri xl r  s  s , r ti  j the scoring on a pass from an Arm-








kindness which he has received dur 
tog his long Illness, he gave the 
nurses‘the radio this Christmas. , 
Miss Daphne Russel, of Kelowna", 
spent the New Year holiday visiting 
friends to Enderby. \
Miss Mary Murphy.returned this 
week after speeding the Christmas 
holiday visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. H. Murphy, of Vernon.
Charlie Mavmdrell returned to his 
duties to the King Edward hotel 
this week after spending Christmas 
visiting with his parents to . Arm­
strong. -
“ Teddy" Bruhn of Sicamous, was 
an Enderby visitor on Tuesday.
The Enderby Knights of Pythias 
held their weekly meeting la the 
K. of P. Hall on Monday. The regur 
lar business was held and after the 
hockey game a number of: the 
younger members and their friends 
arrived a t the hall, where they were 
(served refreshments by the mem- 
! bers of the lodge. » ^
! Mr. and Mrs: John P. Sterling 
[arrived home recently' from a three 
| Weeks trip to Oregon, where they 
] were mknied on December 7 last. 
| Mr. and Mrs. (Sterling will makg 
( their future home to Vernon.
HARDWARE .A N D  ALL ROOF ING 
REFRIGERATION PIPE* AND FITTINGS
Supplied by
McEwenHardwan
P h o n e .3 3 6 Vernor
W ISH IN G
: rr
 ̂ --  ̂ . .......  , ,
X-w, rxilhoolv oiie of Spokane's ace defence mem who will be 
d o t e S !  S S t t ' t t »  v S a o M S t a  as^ioat VannmvCT Uoaa ioms>t.
BULLDOZER" PLOWS 
TRINITY HIGHWAYS!
The Vernon Civic Arena
LOTS of COLD
•  m liusnwi : ULii; t B LKIHl mi tzu» T> lillfl i;: (I i iif i TK ̂ 7? V 5 n n! ? Il>tm 1T UtrlSl 1
Big Program
r,v
n I xhiai with v r e  I« ‘ 'v»s«r -SYumstss <m Thursiay |stretxg defender. The game cto^d
4  \  can «cm th x morning, but It was not tlU the last \ with Armstrong pnessing hard, but
\,tw Avaxui>* i1̂  «x llu.r^tay ewixlug that she [ipglls was equal to the occasion, slu? \wu\ her «  e o su qntx v vauu>» » ,, > .. r^clw d her I
. Auuvvtxttou. «*» remaiuevi t t»  same , o.xcks ^  ^  7 ^  ’ ' [ dente wiiTbcard the GNJh train m
natural aiai charurtug gitx that ,xr- \ fsu.ls ai\v,i C.^hKUviVs to wtdchb we |  _ .  . "c xorris. ^Ahe afternoon, arriving here about
tivwh ami haxi established rerex ail ,«rred. Sxtch a  s t a b l e  ja u s t  f Referee. C. Jvcrrm take them
• friendships wish the rivals she had x^essarity hxterereted w i^  uxv- - [south the same evening, leaving the
vh'featvvi ami that is high ivraise derst&xxvltxxg axsl with gccdwiU axvd p  \  . . ..-----  -----jswuox t.  « «
(Gontixxued from Page I> . . 
nmke extra trips to enable motorists with the _same to the arena as
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C.. Jam 3. i 
. i '. —A. Gano and H. Worth have j l
(snowplowed the. roads from Worth’s]  I 
iranch to the Miller property and]
] from there to the end of BoWiie |
] Bums’ road. 1
■ i W. Mutch brooght up the “hull- 
i ‘■■Idorer" from LumBy-^and^owed j 
the fifit (8:001 tfce Derby Hill to the Pierce j  
]_ fcsunp road. Previous to this car- [| 
had- used their shovels ]
from the Complete Refrigeration 
installed 
by
gsuiw ul urc x— “ r r ---- rtsrivfcXk—c a d - ___
cenUve. the teams wih ®J* f mretty freely. It is staH a case o f 'awiwt from rmkside to raxtCT Wltll l* o w « :rvcuut^ **uiv :preii i teryone from nnkside t o r ^ t o  “co-sJow," if cue wants to get over e I 
60, minutes of bang-up hockey. The ; ^  Trinity roads. ;
squads will battle t o  a purse | a  sudden sharp shower of hail f
TRENCOLIMITED
» £ cvvSajJCSh âAST "
As the fiTisd wiEtd-up t o  the eye- - ̂  Decembsr. 29,..._.  ( T ----,  — w
stones hit “the Valley on the mght r  -
Kelowna, B. 0 .
uxatxy qxrrsttovs of hltoreto, ftuvt 
growers, t o  which, she dsssrrvcs xv.r
wxxxvc. Slovaks Xt wc osauto grot.t
up to the straixv Mr, Jcpivscsx. ore 
Xxxgvv has a  cv\v sun wc <hcCv
tt\wu tlxtsv Will, t̂ c vXir tauti if wv 
wxxStn sfvVAul
.’.5 stvxe she slsowxxi v̂ s
voui \ 4 ‘-55V vi life xtx ISrfttsi'. Cci- that souvctlvh.rj. ^  cv-.*c about It.
----—,— jS&ZSG. Cixsey WSiiSSr HC WC j.uvo>wv
___  sxmfey.Qoascei. ftvm | c p S ^ tra im  thus knshr® a  jfeas- E i m s S O O X  PROGRAM
CciL Nau \S3SS* 3 '^ :  Lumby. Ker- k ^ . oS « tec  w ^ iJ o g  » ’ ^  eventoafa'
axv. traixsfo.it to v-v. obsf-vxtxxxs >' vv.. 7 .  ^  ^
that they care v ■ske I w are
\ x -v e *-^.0 T
be grareftil if yys ccx c hare t crex-
dewm
VBHHNIJUYBULES 
i BEAT U lff iY  SQUAD 




5 LcccL Bcv.s .'•Vin'7-Z— AlcRce'S;
? vScc -̂hssxcSng . W e s .. |
i •.■ S sc tuce  i
tog touch . f ccicr prondtog a
warm wdeeme for the vtstoccs.
Preeatoeot figures in  t t*  fife 
«rf this f t« d o w  b d «  sonified 
their totenttoa ef attending the 
wpentogr. The Horn K. C. Mae- 
l>)i5jidL trsirtssies- of agwsltoxe 
, r d  p n d n M s s i t n n w i  Besecx- 
t o  thss reihn*. w® be jk s - 
e s i  as wiB Grote Stirling. «f 
K th v a a  H P . t o  Tate. Mayor 
Charies S<aa£»m ".«af Kaatkwps; 
Shyic A  L. hoes. efK «b«n»: 
Reeve XV. 6 . wmijss, «t t o  
tactea: Akteresan J. A  CPlxerv 
«f AmssnMtg. ar»i ether civic 
igfichh t t« a  h h n w  points 
wiB ahu> attend. Chartes T. 
Wnwittaa. , *£ Vaaseewrer. « a -  
- eis$hs**r for the aremv
w£S be gream v toe
8 i i i 8
S.C.. Jam. k—Getmg'
^_uhe t e s  theer ttosc hockey of 
i the isRj soascm toe Vernon Juvec.- 
i ets oevhiveljf defeated Lumby. JUt- ;
ec_.ee- bv seven gevtis ,to two. Fine i „  .. . , . . .. ,---- -- - - ----  - - _
getn-wedtog: by MoSae.. wixytowart- j fte-vs** -trjm -nn.ee * few w eds ^  !
Ttmugh toe'*  t g's pcccrsto 
i holds' the centre' of teSeiess. special 
■ attrscctoss have been secured t o ' 
tithe sftamccQ's entertainment, ccsn-1 
: ig^ctogr a t  2 o'clock. ■ ' '
: In  additism to fancy and stunt, 
j A-tv-.; acts by Mass CantweS m ar; 
iHsrry-rieddy, the .Liens and Clip- , 
r-cers wiS give a special 2ff—minute \ 
: display of hccki^r. j;
i Then ■ wiS follow the buriesque j 
; pock contest- between members of ] 
. Vemcc's fbeemest; servtoe ■ ctobs— | 
S x s f t  and Ktossnem The, same j| 
r must be seen to  be appreciated, and ]: 
advance teccrts are that several  ̂
rccepectree '  Cydtoce Taytos a re ; 
[anstocs to. catch toe eyes of the 
J: fans. 1
PCc toe afterccoc. performance \
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
_____^  ... x .m xftw  i the two west' ecsraoss eel? are to;Frempdy A. r su y V -W  ,« « ,< .', .x n  fume-win be used
w. -Any.'W cncc attacks, was to.-.! “j ‘;« te m e 'to  *toe' tonoc^' m ‘toe =  ^  f - ' ^  ®*' ?*!■
itrum cntal'to teeptog toe restore ^  w "  1h£n ofdctu_y i ** ?OS5Mtf-
iMs" V
ralhes -to only seven reenters.' ' ^ t o e l i l e  w "  jum ped  c u u c ^ e  ! E lders of resened sears are re-|-
'ti .L u m b y ...opened toe seccusg = »  -® w a«*  a c c e n t
: to.roQ.ch. FCrester and ^  w  toeir seccccs. The recto-west
' ghsd wtfh. goals by Dxck Saund- ro aZ ' iterance wtr.hsmE* only « e o » >
'•ocw who^was asssted fcy Saxmccds thr.-ugh »■ ^
’ on to»‘ iret. ■ Wbeetec sveced up* toe-; J] ' ^ ; sens C. O. and ■ R  toe nerth-eass. >,
'.count but Vfrcaoc led at toe end or i ' seomics. P. G. -and Hr. and t o e -
■! the •frst.vet’.cd on a goal by Kwvcg, r a v  g ao tT S  Ou\: !;sgimh-east. sectxcs L J... and K.
l who- scored "oh a  puss fcoex S n -  ’ ^  71J?ef t ie  sw-sh !, Prewnahub Puhce wuL be m charge;
, x-ocvM vlevcge Docof and S w e a t;; £ ‘‘Bltt0Sf_a,a.w £ rarams as toe S i -  of auro* purifcm? -at. to e , arena. A j 
; added furtoer gowis. ta  toe second! p,-^. a-ureies cut oc. space near toe scurto-wesu^crance-
ttume to. put .toe vajaws* toree up. - ^  .v.j£ dmt t ie  eve- v ”  be reserved 'for dcCtortf and'
toe Inal session Lumb.v ralliec.. _..___ _ __ . -
.-coastoc. 1
One''of W'wrerr Canuuu. a iore-I f VUYf’ WA «YLW&̂ X SLMlWafc* WITS ; U-k'*̂ uh».« ....... 1
, xw- t'v- o m -c s  nick <uuciiun, 33>-'B5' wimim eshihusets and ip ire  ; nun of toe revP^stoarenre., .vc ..... ^ ' . S T r f T ]  - iitawre. iTss Helen Cun/rveU. of, Carr ». •-» mxmunred bus teen ap~anu oarsw'iu. .om .u -__  ., k.._. ,.,r. -i.xanim of tjo
5N,,
TBE CITY OF VERNON




■ ' OxN HIS WISDOM IN CHOOSING
TECO DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
FOR THE ROOF TRUSSES '






m r s  v>\vwsx g m u w m s T
y
i; i VHMirrer or i->'f x-ack'dig .-vuiwsu w i!>e Cm,’vend Ttum ShWw i.’J.x*- <<ju'v wv«i hittSiif awfitoai prdhe. , S u 'd  toe




_ _ woto; a anxflUfiude cf ie- 
oonnecm.Tr wtoh 1 toe epen- 
tpaf, the conT.rniaainn uevertoeless 
bus Sound opporroniK? to work on 
crflnury prebienas of .ufrmmsmv- 
*■ Jiicit
V'.„,.r.,r rx-Ouf i-,. I t  -ur-a*0 «saa?jrs» Ju-oa- =kujuu vauu^au. ------- - —7 ---(T
m Odigary: wil toure inner* wirto iec remrevVto-'to..- pcaEcn of rarecatar
iorrtgoov. gtarnw, vhdi. h  m Unun %, ^  v.:urtohii Sas- and was chosen ir:«n aaxmar a lirge
;•< Rediiy. a t toe seat tem  on toe' aimftvr of appilirania, .....
scnereatnmenc bill. >Cas Cantrvell rvmorrow ivecmig,, 3h*div?. hronx, 
will aseat Mi Rediilr at a jpeccic- j  x* nj. oou.-cSt xdiiiia. and lumnyv 
d u r special iugit ;ump tout us ex- j«t;r IT j'*ur* who .ire still at sehimi, 
recced to' re a iighiJighn of toe aia? smite 5.*r toe t o t  one. ami 
V’«'.*nmg. and will, too, gr«e aiuner- wtrtoour. marge. On Siturduy -'afber- 
,’u» win sxJibutems. Such toeae np«n Crem h 1U imnl X to 'rriuclt 
sttirers ara axnacaur* and come ;u-»:niles, M- -'ear* ami 'imier. will 
iughiy rjeommemied, Paacy ami re dluwed to sihint Sre* if charge, 
scuin siixaimg us sometoipig cnewih ax tone of pnxnt to, press, toe pre*- 
ue’v to T'scoon imilunews inu should prim. 9cr aesra wee* im i not been ' 
're t coiligiiitoii isuture. iuriniteiy toed
Severd tones pennant v’-nn/sre MUmiuy aught wtlL be itoe 2 n t 
m d sumly toe most colored tomnl m. yurto. CKdmugria Lerngue ioote’i 
Cowec bootoy Ctuy Pitr-oiC’s T \n- • mans, witt* Tinnnt ennerymning 1 
coulee hone will ittompa to ju t- 'to u if  ciii-nmo romlu, Lumm; Che 
-nunuvuvreVdPOifcwe b Suet Clippers, generd uhnuKsiun pr.pe 'is U1 conta. 
ux. toe free mcjOssmoniu. puex con- 31 us pouaihiu to- seoure reserved leiics 
wtw si'er snuged to. toe vtdley Che am? toe m ere lehutfliie if Unugnu, 
bug spot of toe c'ennug. this tnixu- games at reuuopd prlims, toe coiiV 
pi-jv.iu w,'imdimhoud miasma, laninmhua,
CHAS. T. HAMILTON
CONSULTING ENGINEER
1 a n d
SALES LICENSEE FOR 
TECO-FRAMED TIMBER STRUCTURES
S '5 HASTINGS ST.,; WEST- .-■•VANCOUA"
MciSuo, yorescoc ’flCieeier ami 
McA'llisc-oc were the pied cf toe 
Lumby team. 1 ' ■
tW  tvnaam,
Lumby MidStoe: 1?. ’ MS;.dhsc«r
bCOtus, Wievier Moretmon, 3'oreswc 
McMCiltscoc Cooley, stipdec.
! V'jcoon. Lon Suundere, MoLcovl,
1 Aobneovne, T. LVbuo: Kuib, Ticx 
I fuui.’dors, O, CVbie. Cursweil, Stmto, 
!; ULWonig., Fifd, dunnmmits.
I' Receive—C. JOorrjtj.
(OtONATTON T f f i  
! PUNTING HEBE D
B E R M ®
W e C ongratu la te  d ie  G tire n s
Of V fi’Vi* Ohdi to*ij> efi tKfib
NEW ARENA
> 1 1.1
\\>t W'f.'g 'ngvaev’ %” XkV«v* f  FVi’hov  'O'
LUMBER
Vernon Lumber
C O . L T D
t. c.
We Vvruow. amt dunum Kumcul- diaun. bias , 
vuird dociticy s aouoe. to piiunuig a crewing rare. Lie cununuaum. bepws to»u; a uxat-
CdrnWia hu rt aiepiit tree 1 to ?*siiiun yocii yierutt and aiuu toe Clip- tog dutt will be htmud u» won us 
Tnrx cn, May U Uuso to coimnomu- ;«rs out non*.. J, artour buve prnn- poiaahle. and us uxmouis w have 
rite toe evccmiauii. i t  2Ctog C-eorge :ued toe wmsnusaiun tout these line 
w“ abd vjsieen.-Eiaubeto. will, be soon, uns will re in hid strensgto. —
breugbt 4ireoul:« to toe acseniueu, 
cf Sts Miscsms;* 1 1
srespomiutg to a regjunm cf 
toe imuttmuafi - vsi«ecaor retuyed 
toriugb. toe goveremean igeac here, 
ER. M. MuOimcr,, MXiyoc X. W JVowse, 
Xius Sinmsftwd persimltics cf toe 
weinguy amt toey will; be Strewed*- 
td cvtineuis. ami. wilt tetmtouily be 
m.’orporeotd to a loo* tot pi-wen- 
•utzvn to- toe K ng
Cbe cbiurnua tC toe vUrmuaun 
7»iuittoig Oraijpiteue to toe 
Coen cry bw» been gntoertog 
uuuiluTs cf up* tcilinmm if ti 
munmii isscure nurrud. nin 11
tumiwnu mint 
and respect.
toe toiltom'iii ;n tom
touted .Svltiguwin -Mid tow 5ai»U-»
u  tmrx toe coreirnttusi. Vtn com 
Pilute a n-siturng 1 recor>t n. boost. 
,m-*n ti ul minting and: unmitty 
icbinnee vetoing toe tonpire. and 
'Hnu«,b wreoninii, toe cnil* cue -it 
1 mi-inuiuuG aucure to. toe Otan- 
tgmi, will be tootUsiwd 
Hi will be revailed tone 'toe Sbx> 
mnllnlrel• fooiety ctmaunsd a vnuiie 
tree tn- ttismtoig uni. vn»j inivnled 
with a cemnrettr bsueh uni treee 
VuXitm by Mayor 7r*m.se.
V,
Co-rci rrei c««n:id ib V«*m:r :r, Teir 
bcii{siijr*f i r  h .iic it 'tj t *i!} Mciibijb*, -*Tjrc, 1 »*• f visi- 
’»iiTT eu*»r« succifsa r  Itps irb irriT .’Hi.





.As Public Utilities sen ing1 the Vernon Arena ’.vital 
Refrigeration, Telephone and lig h t and Power b-c ;v:oe, 
ve have great pleasure in extending: hearty eongpttu- 
atiosis to oar customers, the citizens of V e n t o n . p . v 
their wSiolehearted support' have made possible 'r.e 
grand opening- of today. • '■ ■
isos
We wish ypn ail every happiness and success5 for
Inland Ice & Gild Storage Co. 1 
Okanagan Telephone Co 
West Canadian Hydro Electric
r
LIM ITED
VERNON, R U -
V





- - - WILLIAM LADNER
Instructor Here Points 





"One of the'results of the depres-- 
sion In British. Columbia was' a 
fast growing province-wide physical 
education movement, b.orn as the 
result of efforts to cope with the 
problem of unemployed youths 10. 
years of age and over.”
Such was thq statement of Wil­
liam. Ladner, instructor a t the Ver­
non physical and recreational cen-- - 
tre, in addressing members of the 
Rotary Club on Monday last in the 
National Hotel.
SALMON ARM, ENDERBY ' 
ARMSTRONG COUNCILS 
ASK RATE REVISIONS
DRINKMORE Tomato Juice supplies those 
vitamins arid minerals so necessary for re-^ 
storing the energy spent in playing fast hockey. 
A glass of this energizing natural health drink 
is -the ideal beverage for between-games and 
at the ehd 'of play.
'■ When you play hockey or any other game, 
remember to keep a few tins of this refresh-: 
ing tomato juice handy. Ask your grocer for 
a generous supply. today.
B ulm ans L td.
Canners of First Quality Okanagan 





And Other Seasonable Articles
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!
f
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing' & Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520-
PHONE 463 FOR
The
Jasper Hard - Drumheller - Vancouver Island
Seasoned Fir and Birch
MICHEL, JASPER & WELLINGTON STOKER COAL
H ayhurst & W oodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B. C.
The Vancouver Parks' Board, Mr. 
Ladner continued, attempted to cope 
with the problem of aiding Jobless 
young men and women when the 
depression’s effects were most keen­
ly felt in this province. Ian Eisen- 
hardt, how provincial director of 
recreation centres, for. a. time head­
ed the Parks Board’s efforts. As­
suming his new position, he decided 
to give similar but far more advanc­
ed training, aided by the Hon. Dr. 
G. M. Weir, minister of education.
‘The movement was first looked 
on as a government ‘frill’ but has 
become) a business,” Mr. Ladner de­
clared,■''“and was made necessary by 
two factors—shorter hours of labor 
with consequent more leisure, and 
greater unemployment especially 
among youths.” The scope of the 
tnovement has, of course, been 
■broadened considerably since the 
plan weis first introduced.
The . recreation centres work 
in as many fields as possible, so 
as to provide for all interests, 
and their program includes: ex­
ercises, games, vaulting, spring­
board, high vaulting, spring­
board vaulting, work on flying 
rings, trapeze, tumbling, boxing, 
wrestling, weight-lifting, fenc­
ing, dancing, swimming, track 
and field events of all kinds. ’ 
Difficulties in carrying out this 
program JiAye resulted mainly from 
lack of funcls “for rent, equipment, 
and other facilities, and the lack of 
competent instructors, the speaker 
declared. Centres at the Coast have 
been more fortunate in these re­
spects than those in the Interior, 
enhanced,” he declared.
When the plan was first placed 
in operation- there were no instruc­
tors, and a force was built up in 
as short a time as possible. For the 
past two years he had attended 
classes a t Vancouver, Mr. Ladner 
said, and while on holiday this 
Christmas had taken extra work. 
“Experts are not attracted to the 
work because the pay is small and. 
it is only intense interest that keeps 
instructors on the, job, so we axe 
proud of our staff ’ for that reason,” 
he said.
Operation of - a ■ centre is not an 
expensive proposition, he stated, but 
at present funds are not available 
to fill all demands for more groups, 
higher salaries, better accommoda­
tion. and facilities, and equipment. 
“If growth *is to continue, • the en­
thusiasm and public interest shown 
in the movement by Boards of 
Trade, City Councils, Rotary Clubs, 
School * Boards, and service clubs 
generally must be maintained and 
endanced,” he declsired.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 4. 
—A joint^meeting of repre- 
sentativesTrom Salmon Arm, 
Enderby, and Armstrong City 
Councils was held on Wed­
nesday afternoon, December 
29, to consider the. question 
;pf 'getting a  revision of the 
rates' for electricity from the 
West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric Corporation Ltd.
The representatives were: 
Enderby, Mayor Hawkins, Al­
dermen Richards and Far­
mer; Salmon Arm, Mayor 
Thompson and Alderman Car- 
roll; Armstrong, Mayor Sug- 
den, Aldermen 1 Adair and 
Keevil. >
Mayor Sugden presided and 
explained the purpose of the 
meeting which was that the 
three cities should take joint 
action towards getting a 
downward revision 'of electric 
rates from the Hydro Electric 
Corp. ;
A general discussion of the 
question followed, all present 
taking part, .and it was de­
cided to5 make a  joint request 
asking the Hydro Electric for 
a downward revision of rates, 
charged in the three cities.
. - J  „
/  Page N i n e
W ith  T h e  L ioqs
BILL HUTTON
This smooth skater, who packs, a 
dynamite shot, will- play for Van­
couver against Spokane in the 
hockey game at the sports arena 
here tonight. ■ ■«,
MRS. W .H . FORD IS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT OF 
RUTLAND ASSOCIATION
f
JACK DIXON HEADS 
ARMSTRONG'S V .P .U .
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 4.—The 
regular meeting of the Armstrong 
Young People’s Union was held in 
the parlor of Zion United Church on 
January .2.- The first part of the 
meeting was in charge of Fred 
Simpson’s group. Educafioh was the 
theme and after thirty members 
had been paired off, ten questions 
were asked pertaining to radio, and 
after the answers were given, part 
of them were illustrated. The sec­
ond part of the meeting was taken 
up with .the election of officers for 
the ensuing year when the follow­
ing were elected: Hon. president, 
Rev. G. G. Boothroyd; president, 
Jack Dixon; vice-president, Walton 
Norman; secretary, Fred Simpson; 
treasurer, Ruby Mills; group lead­
ers, George JCwell, Bob Fraser, 
Mary Fulton, Dorothy Saby; pianist, 
Joyce Norman; social * committee, 
Lily Fraser, Mary Anderson, Bill 
Fisher, Jack Heal;- Union represent­
ative, Ruby Mills. >
Following the election of officers 
a social half-hour was enjoyed, 




Make Your Own Com­
parisons, and you'll 
want nothing but a FRIEND
TWIN
WHEELS
m D B I U  "SPR AY1R
UNDCMAN i SPRAYER
Galbraith & Sons
The Vernon, centre now has at 
total enrolment of 230 member^, 
and classes for men and women are 
held twice? weekly. Work consists of 
fundamental gymnastics, games for 
men, tumbling, vaulting, spring­
board, rings, dancing, skiing, box­
ing, .weight lifting.
Equipment is supplied by the gov­
ernment and members of the cen­
tre. There is a great need for six 
or eight more mats, parallel bars, 
another set of rings. It is the .cen­
tre’s hope to be able soon to return 
equipment loaned -by', the govern­
ment, so, that -other centres may 
be started. ,
Mr, Eisenhardt's remarks on his 
recent visit here regarding needed 
improvements to the Scout Hall 
were explained briefly by Mr. Lad 
ner. The hall, he declared, is used 
by Scouts, Guides, Cubs, and Bas­
ketball and. Badminton clubs, and 
now by the High and Junior High 
School pupils for physical training; 
"Thire must bo nearly 1,000 people 
a-week using the hall, and all or 
nearly all are uhder trained super­
vision and Instructors," he declared. 
"Perhaps you wonder why I bring 
this tqplc up? It Is simply because
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
AT ARMSTRONG ENJOYED 
Ar m s t r o n g , b .c ., Jan. 4.—The 
New Year’s eve frolic and dance 
held in the Recreation. Hall, under 
the auspices of “C” company RM Jt., 
.was one of the most enjoyable event 
of its kind held here. With a good 
turnout of dancers and the peppy 
music of the Serenaders orchestra 
the dance partook more of the na­
ture of a happy (family gathering 
than a formal dance, and all those 
present, enjoyed themselves to the 
fuU.
RUTLAND, B.C., Jan. 3—The 
annual meeting of the Women’s As­
sociation of th e . Rutland United 
United Church was .held a t the' 
home of Mrs. C. L. Granger on 
Thursday afternoon, December 30. 
Election of officers resulted as fol­
lows: President, Mrs. W. H. Ford, 
re-elected; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. 
R. B. McLeod, re-elected; 2nd Vice-* 
President, Mrs. A, L. Cross; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. C. L. Grang­
er, re-elected; Assistant Secretary, 
Mrs. A. W. Gray.
The report of the finances for 
1937 showed total receipts of $418.36 
and expenditures of $369.62. Among 
the principle expenditures the wir­
ing of the parsonage for electricity 
was the outstanding item, the en­
tire cost of this having been met 
by the W.A.
.Tasty refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting by the 
hostess.--— ;
The pupiis of Mrs. Sheila Tyrer 
of Kelowna, assisted by Bert John­
son and Bill Bredin, gave an excel­
lent performance at the community 
hall oh Thursday evening, Decem­
ber 30. The children delighted the 
audience with their dancing, while 
Johnson and Bredin provided the 
comedy for the program with some 
amusing recitations.
George Claxton, son of John 
Claxton, passed away at the Kel­
owna Hospital on Saturday after a 
lengthy | illness, a t the -age of thirty. 
A native of Ireland, he had often 
addressed local organizations upon 
the history and legends of the Em­
erald Isle. He was an active mem­
ber of the A.O.T.S. Club and will 
be greatly missed by his many 
friends of this district.
R. T. Ritchie and Mrs. Ritchie 
are. spending a  three weeks’ holiday 
in Seattle, a t the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Ivan Kearns.
Dougall McDougall of; Kelowna, 
is assuming the duties of secretary 
of the Black Mountain; Irrigation 
District from the first of the year, 
in Recession to J. R. Beale, who is 
retiring after 12 years of service.
Verdi’s “H Trovatore”; the 
blood-curdling, story of a gyp­
sy’s terrible -vengeance, will be 
broadcast from the-stage of the 
Metropolitan Opera' House, New 
York, ion Saturday, January 8, be­
ginning a t 11 a,m. P.S.T., over the 
CBC national network as an inter­
national 'exchange feature - from 
NBC. Zinka Milanov, a recent ad­
dition to, the Metropolitan roster, 
will make her first broadcast ap­
pearance singing the role of Leon­
ora; a noble lady of the court of 
an Aragon princess, and Glovdhni 
M artinelli,. veteran tenor, will be 
heard'' as Manrico. The cast also 
includes Brirna Castagna, contralto, 
as Azucena,'a wandering Biscayan 
gyilsyT Thelma Votipka, soprano, as 
Inez; Richard Bonelli, baritone', as 
Count di Luna; Virgilio Lazzari, 
basso, as Ferrando; .Giordano Pal- 
trinieri, tenor, as Ruiz, and Carlo 
Cosciz, a gypsy. Gennaro Papi will 
conduct. First produced at the 
Teatro Apollo, Rome, on January 
19, 1853, Verdi’s work has remain­
ed one of the favorites of opera 
lovers. The action is swift' and 
plentiful and the harmonies, are 
rich and varied. Filled with arias 
made familiar by constant repeti­
tion, “H Trovatore” is bmlt around 
melodramatic and satisfactory 
plot. Both the Count di Luna and 
Manrico, bitter enemies, are suitors 
for the hand of Leonore. The ante-, 
cedents of Manrico, a follower of 
the Prince of Biscay, are hidden in 
mystery. He has been reared by
Azucena, a gypsy, who constantly
urges him to revenge himself on the 
Count. Leonore, believing that Man-' 
rioo 'has, been lulled in a battle with 
the count, is about to enter -a con­
vent when she is rescued by Man­
rico. Before they can be married, 
however, Azucena is captured-.and 
sentenced to death by the count. 
Manrico, too, is captured in a  res­
cue attempt and likewise doomed 
t o ' death. .Leonore in desperation 
offers to marry the count in ex­
change for Manrico’s freedom, but 
he accuses her of betraying his loVe. 
At this moment, the poison Leonore 
has taken takes its effect and the 
heroine falls dying to the floor. The 
count suddenly appears, and orders 
Manrico’s instant execution, drag­
ging Azucena to the window to wit­
ness his death. Azucena at the very 
end of the work shrieks that Man­
rico was the count’s brother, ab­
ducted in infancy.
f
“The Greenwood Hat”; by J. M.
the hall has no showers, and has not 
had any since it was built.
“The Scout Hall," he continued, 
“is one of Vernon’s most necessary 
buildings—contrast it , with -the new 
arena built by $50,000 worth of lo­
cal money. I’m not trying to run 
the arena down; I’m merely trying 
to have a little money .spent on the 
Scout' Hall, a t least on showers, 
which are a necessity for athletes,” 
he said. , "
“I have tried to give a picture of 
the provincial recreation centres 
ana some idea of the good that is 
being accomplished. The work has 
outgrown , its original purpose — of 
being for the unemployed alone— 
it has become recognized as a form 
of health insurance, or, rather, 
preventive measure.,
"Locally, we are* improving the 
health, strength, and spirit of many 
Vernon citizens. Wo arei preparing 
helpers and leaders for,the future, 
We are sharing and helping in a 
provincial-wide movement that is 
now recognized all over ,tho conti­
nent,'v Mr, Ladner concluded,
FIRE BREAKS OUT 
IN ENDERBY HOME
published, is most valuable to the 
book lover as an autobiography of 
Peter Pan’s creator. Published af­
ter the death of the,-famous Scot­
tish author, “The Greenwood Hat” 
tells intimately of his early' exper­
iences as a writer and throws much 
light on his life and character. Pro­
fessor J. F. Macdonald will-feature 
the book on his CBC “Book Review” 
program , Saturday, January 8, a t 
4:30 p.m. P.S.T. National network 
listeners will also have described for 
them Lawrence Griswold’s new 
book, “Tombs, Travel and Trouble”, 
in which the writer describes his 
work in uncovering some of the 
ancient tombs in the old cities of 
Central America.
{TT Mickey .Mouse, with Minnie and 
others of his famous gang.














ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 3.—On 
Wednesday evening the Enderby 
Fire Brigade members were called 
tp a fire which had started at the 
hpme of Dr. Haugen on Main Street; 
R. Waterson noticed the blaze as he 
was passing and had the alaram 
given. At the time the Dr. and Mrs. 
Haugen were both at the skating 
rink but were called at once.
The fire was caused , by some ash 
es which had been dumped near the 
veranda in the morning; they had 
apparently retained their heat all 
during the day but had not broken 
into a flame until about nine o’clock 
at night when the fire occurred. Thb 
blaze was easily put out, however, 
and no serious damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Treat motored to 
Salmon Arm on Sunday, evening, 
accompanied by their' daughter 
Marie, who left by train for Van­
couver, where sho will qrerrialn for 
the rest of tho school term.
Miss Sally Walker, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Walker, returned to Mara 
this week whore sho will resume 
her duties as principal of the Mora 
School.
'“ Miss M. V. Beattie, prlncttmt\of 
tho Enderby Fortune public/school; 
returned homo on Sunday evening 
after ^ponding tho Christmas vaca­
tion visiting her sisters, tho Misses 
L. and H. Beattie.
Miss Margaret Walker loft for 
Nelson on Thursday to spend tho 
Now Year’s holiday visiting with 
friends before returning to Sld- 
mouth, where she has been employed 
ns teacher during tho past year.
A largo number of Enderby hockoy 
fans nr6 making preparations thlR 
week to motor to Vornon on Thurs­
day evening to nttond tho opening 
of tho Vornon Arena.
Miss M. Wilton, teacher of tho 
primary grade of, tho Enderby For­
tune School returned this week from 
Duncan, where sho has been upend­
ing tho Christmas vacation.
Miss A. Gravort, matron of tho 
Enderby Gcnorai Hospital, returned 
to her duties this wcok aftof spend­
ing a fowllays visiting her parents 
In Vancouver,
Miss Marjorlo McMahon, who has 
been spondlrig thq Christmas vnea- 
tion visiting her parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, E, McMahon, returned to 
Kingfisher on Monday to continue 
her duties ns tcaoher.
, Mrs. O. Whiten arrived from Ver­
non on Friday to spend tho Now 
Year s holiday with her husband 
who opened a Jewelry store in End- 
orby before Christmas,
opened a series of visits to the homes 
of Americans on Sunday, January 
2, when the Mickey-Mouse Theatre 
of the Air made its debut over the 
coast-to-coast NBC-Red Network 
from 2:30 to 3:00 p.m,. For six 
.years Mickey has been bringing 
smiles and hearty laughs to mil 
lions of movie patrons and devotees 
of the comic strips, but now he 
comes in voice directly into the 
homes of radio listeners ,to enliven 
their. ■ Sunday afteriioons. Behind 
the voices of Mickey and his gang 
will be the music of Felix Mills, who 
has arranged background music for 
some of ,the.,tti'p ranking radio pro­
prams and who composed "Sequoia" 
and “Carnival Orientale," which had 
its debut in the Hollywood Bowl in 
1&34. Bringing Mickey Mouse to the 
radio is another leaf in Walt Dis 
ney’s crown of laurel. Already the 
antics of the lovable comics jhavo 
brought fame arid fortune to their 
creator.
Uon°i!!?,,,mnlr̂  ono minor purpose will bo served by the expedl- 
■ " n Aottlnir oiifc'fwww t-tu, a —i— t i,0 iso-foot yacht AtheneWas lmm, ;"!,w,nR out from Los Angeles. ............ -
mi.* by Its owner, Film Director Tay Garnett, to'George Pal­ar Pm ’ . ru aam ou i.  u u
1 hqulr11ii - rW1 wjth hla crow of 14, will scour .the equatorial sens,
hi: iu each atoll for nows of Mr. Putnam's wife, tho lost Amelia
Earhart, and Cnpt, Fred Noonan. They will also search for rare mar­
ine specimens. Mr. Putnapi, legs dangling over tho bow, waves fare­
well (1), In (2) ho points out tho way to Iono Reed, actress, who will 
bo seen in fllviiH of tho expedition on its return next slimmer.
9
S A F E W A Y
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, Monday, Jan. 7, 8, 10 
ALL ORDERS C. O. D.
Q u a l i t y  M e a t s
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE PER LB. 20c
rBRISKET FOR BOILING .... ... . . ..3 lbs. 23c
DCEC SIRLOIN STEAK.........................  ..... . . . . lb ,  21c1 ROUND STEAK...................................  ... Lb. 17c
LRUMP ROAST ............................  ...........;Lb. 13c .
MINCED BEEF 3 LBS. 25c
Ritz Biscuits2  * *  2 9 c
1 1 EA , r WA,f 46c COFFEE , , , 7 “  29c 1
I  COCOA 14t BISCUITS se£Shu,.25c 1
1 CORN FLAKES 3PSU.23C HUSKIES 2Pt,* 23c |
I  Toilet Tissue r o y a l , 4 Rons \  3 c  |
I  BABY BEETSTif  L 14( 
1  PEACHES S 2 Ito 17c 
1 PRUNE JUICE 2 ti* . 21c
SPINACH 2NTii 31c 1 
SALMQN x ^ T t J l c  1
PORK & BEANS ” 7 ,  1
1 J  A M  ^ ™ LUM Ti„ 3 9 c  1
1 TOILET SOAP 6 por 19c1 Assorted C L E A N S E R S  xfcfo I  
AM M ONIAS™ !* 10c 11  P '  G SOAP 6 p„r 25c
llV O R Y ^ T  21c CASTILE SOAP S T  14c |
1  F l o u r  S S E L . g . i . L  4 . 2 9 1
GRAPEFRUIT 3
c a m , .  st
s—Finer Flavor j_«%«*
Serve For -“ n J 
kfast or Salads *T For /.JV.
ORANGES d^ et 27c
LETTUCE S CHê 10c ORANGES 2 S S ' . _ 43c
SPROUTS 2 ,^ 3 5 1 LEMONS Deren 27C
POTATOES 1 0 ^  13c TURNIPS 10 u*. 15c
I  CRANBERRIES^ t  s “  ■c! p:es Jeli y 21c 11 Phone 404 Store Open 8:30 Phone 404 11 Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities—Safeway Stores Ltd.., 1
NEW YEAR S DANCE 
AT LUMBY ENJOYED
Holiday Season Has Been 
Featured By Many 
Private Parties
------ ----- ------ «
h ■ iiniiiiiitiiiiiuimiiiimnmiuiimnnimiiuijiiininiimmnimnimiiiininnmtinninmi
H a s l i i m s
January Clearance
f.
■.;< : r'r* -< <’’S
"Canadian Mosaic", a series o( 
programs, designed to create a 
better understanding of the contri­
butions made to Canadian culture 
by tho folk music brought hero by 
emigrants from other countries, will 
bo broadcast .over tho national net­
work. of tho CBC every Sunday at 
4:30 p.m. Tho Bcrlcs, a feature of 
tho CBC 1838 broadcasting schedule 
will bo written and produced by J 
Murray Olbbon, noted publicist, au­
thor and authority on folk songs. 
"Canadian Mosaic" will , introduce 
special lyrics written by Mr. Gibbon 
in tho English lnnguago to music 
brought hero by different races.
LUMBY, B. C., Jan. 3.—The New- 
Year’s Eve dance and frolic held by 
the Lumby Community Club was an 
outstanding success in every possi­
ble way, and will undoubtedly be­
come ah’Annual affaiii ■,
■ A number of surprise parties were 
held last w?ek. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Neill held on old time dance at their 
home on Thursday. Miss Doris 
Turnbull entertained a group of 
young people at the home of her 
parents last Thursday evening. 
Among other hosts were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E, C. Qenlerj at whose home 
Mr. and Mrs. Genier, Sr., surround­
ed by relatiyes and friends, cele­
brated ; their 43rd anniversary' of 
their wedding.
W. Gemmili passed through from 
Fintry to Rlchlands on Thursday to 
visit Mr*, and Mrs. Neal.
Mrs. A. Fyle, of Armstrong, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Sldeleau.'fl
of High Grade Winter Coats 
and Dresses.
Fur Trimnted' Coats Reduced
. ............. .
Synopsis of Land Act
PLEADS GUILTY OH 
RELIEF CASE CHARGE
GOV'T. AGENCY WILL
PURCHASE APPLES . 
IN OMAK DISTRICT
. VOMAK, Wash., Jan. '8.—Ralph 
Forrey, manager of tho Omak De­
hydrator Company reportn that 
surplus apples will bo processed for 
distribution by tho Federal Surplus 
Commodities Corp. Varieties will 
be Romes ond Stuymans, fancy or 
better, nvltai not over 10 percent O
grade.
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 4.—Mary 
Ann Stolz pleaded guilty boforo 
acting Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, 
in Kelowna Polico Court, on Mon­
day, January 3, when sho was 
charged by Henry Andlson; City Re­
lief OITtcer, with obtaining' relief 
under false prctonccs,
This caso Is unusual in that it Is 
practically tho Iflrst of its kind in 
many months' to bo heard Jocally, 
Tho information sworn out was to 
tho effect that Mary Ann Stolz had 
made a declaration she had been'a 
resident, of 'Kelowna for seven 
months, and that sho was paying 
$10 per month rent, knowing at tho 
same time that tho statement was 
falso.
Tho accused asked to bo tried 
summarily by Magistrate McWil­
liams, and pleaded guilty to tho 
cliargo. Sho was remanded for
sentence until Friday, January 7, ai 
lowed out on tier own recognizance.
ROBERT WOOD WILL
OPPOSE REEVE NORLE 
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Jan. 4.—At 
a meeting of ratepayers . of tho 
Municipality of Spallumohcqn held 
In the Municipal Hall, on 'Monday 
evening, January 3, It was decided 
to nominate Robert Wood to run 
for tho reovesblp in opposition to 
tho present Rcovo, S, Noble.





T7ACANT, unreserved, surveyed ■ Crown 
* !»nds may be pre-empted by British., 
subjects over 18 years of age, and by 
aliena 1 on , 1 declaring Intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and Improvement.
Full Information concerning Pre-emp­
tions Is given in Bulletin No. 1 Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic- 
ton*, B.C,; B ureau'of Provincial Iniorma* 
tion, Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be, granted covering only 
land suitable , for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
timberland, l.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
®'r« cast of the, Coast Range and 
8,000 diet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are- to be
FRIDAY 7 P.M. P.S.T. 




addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land applied for la situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value of 
|1 0  per acre, Including clearing and cultl- 
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condl- 
lions of occupation are also granted.
. „ PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
vacant and unreserved Crown lends,of
EMPRESS
not being timberland, for” agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of (Irst-class 
. , . 1* K® .P®? »cre, end eecond-
Un'!’ *.2-®° . ix r ecro.





Further Information is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and Lease 
o f , Crown Lands.”
A* a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
art paid when du« and Improvements are
made during J h e  first two years of not 
appraised
R e ta in  A it A ttra c tiv e  F ig u re
Disfiguring 
difficult to dresa
extra pounds that make It 
a t you wish
to sluggishness of vour liver, 
groat cleanser of blood and dlatrihutor of
are often due 
When this
enwgv It Inactive or overworked, sugars and 
rarbohydrstea which ahouhi hd klerad in
'••I.,Jh"" of tha appraised value.
*!“ * . f* ilory ' or ln,|ustrlal sites, on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, ’may 
be purchased or leased, the comliUorfT" 
Including payment of stumpsge.
Unsurveyed areas, not excodding 20 
k* ItMitil mi hommUi, condl* 
tlonal upon a dwelling bc ln / erected In 
the first year, tills being Ahtalned after 
and Improvement Ycondltlon* 
fulfilled andi land has been surveyed.
srg
the liver develop into fatty tissue. Middle 
aged and elder women with attractive 
figurea Invariably poaaeat healthy livers, 
rruit-a-tires fruit liter tablets put your liter
lo r  gracing and Industrial 
areas not exceeding 040 acres 
leased by one person or a
purposes 
may tie
• • > - . .........  -  company.
Under the Grating Act the Province
i . . . . ------ ---------1**1 literIn good condition, end keep it healthy, 
ion feat belter, akin dearer, eyea brighter, 
are more likely to retain your graceful 
figure-wear emart young steles. Theu- 
aanda el women use Fruit-a-tlrea for this 




divided Into grating district! and ' 
range administered under grating regula­
tion* amended from time to tlm* to meet 
varying condition*. Annual grating per- 
imta atm Uni*! baser! on certain monthly 
ratee per head of atock. Priority In grat- 
Ing prlvitegra I* given to resident . stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form asaoda. 
lions 'for range management. Free or 
partially rrm permits available for se ttltn . 
campers and traveller*, up to tan head.
Pago Ton THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Thursday, January 6, 1933
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Adv«rtli«m*nt* In this column chirgtd at th« rat* of 20c par Una flrat 
Inaartlon, ami 10c par Una lubiaquant I'niartlona. Calculate tlx word* to a . Una.
On* Inch, advartlaamanta with handing f  1.00 for flrat Inaartlon and 60c 
aubaaquant Inaartlon*. . " .
Notice* ra Births, Marriage* and Death*, or Card of Thank*, 60c. 
Coming Event* t Advartlaamanta under thl* handing charged at the rata 
of 16c par Una par Inaartlon.
SITUATIONS WANTED,




MIDDLW AOWD.'MAN w ants work 
on farm, good. team ster, Rood 
milker; life - experience. Apply 
Box 17, Vernon News. H8-lpo e
WANTED—position' as hounoKoeppr 
middle aired. For partteiilivre write 
Itox 31, Vernon Nows. 33-lp
YOUNG WOMAN deniros -work .by 
rtivjror hour, Mch. Ward, 1
ELDMRLY WOMAN neoUtt . on 
an housekeeper, otty prsfsetoil 
llox l.tl, Vernon-.Newn. 3S-lp
aim
v
w ants , housework or will 
relp In -store.' city preferred, Ap­




MXI’EIUIONCfHD OUCllAUP HAND 
w ants norm anont, work n u lt  
ranch, ABe 27,- Married, Cana­
dian, honest, reliable, can oper­
ate  tractor, truck, . machinery. 
Separate house, reference fm - 
nlshed, UoX 36, Vernon Nows.
IUJULIC STENOGRAPHY 'Ruby 
Timmins, llox 01, Vernon, H-y-i 
• Phone 145R1. : 3°-«P
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
Office Over Cossltt, Beattie & Bpyer 
i'kone 88 '  -Vernon, fl.C.
MONUMENTS






WANTED — Position store Post 
Office. Will take any thing reli­
able. Rest referenec. A. «• r a " .  








Sand Blast Work 
(AU Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nell A Nell Bldg.
^ITERATIONS and
LEPAIRS
PROFIT by experience''and have
your saws gummed and t sharp­ened by M, C .' Dunwoodle. op­
posite the. Arena,______ a!l~tr
WATCH AND CLOCK .HNPAIRINCI 
O. Fullford, Barnard and Whet- 
.h a m ; - around the corner 
Nolan’s Drug Store. -
from
33-tf
THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best Qual- 
liv m aterials used. Shoes tlyod 
any color, . M all; orders 
special 'attention. H unter <& OU-
ver, Drops-
BICYCLES—New ana -used. Repairs 
and aeoesaorles, H unter & Oliver.
WATCH
ford.
r e p a ir in g - CVVuU,28-tf
WANTED
FIRST CLASS TEAM of W orses 
well n\atol\od< Oocul heavy leuvu 
fu llers weighty about -1606 eaeb. 
Between 7 and 8 years old. I '» lte  
G; Lopasohuk; A ernon. 88-lp
W A N T E D —T ire s  t o r  




RAGS WANTED—lOo lb. paid for 
good clean cotton rags. No hut- 
tons or ' short, pleoes. \C tnon 
News, _____ . •
J1QW ELLERY 
Full ford.











Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
Sunday, January 9, 1938
11 a.m.- -Sunday School and Bible 
, Gloss. Lesson: “Preparing For a 
Life' of Service," or "Dedicating 
Our Uvea to Service."—M arkl: 
1-13.
7:30 pan.—Regular Evening Service. 
Subject of Sermon: "In Pursuit 
of Recruits," .
Wednesday, January 12
8 p.m. —Mid-week meeting' for 
* Prayer, Praise and" Bible Study.
Join us for the next ; three 
months In the study of Mark's 
Gospel on Sunday mornings, or 
come to our service in the even­
ings, or both.
Come! Cornell Come!!!




** ' .s •
Everything in the store, for 10 days, from Jan. 7th, 
to Jan. 18th. .
COATS
8 Ladies Fur Trimnried Coats, Sizes 36 to 46. - 
tyalf-Price
DRESSES— All sixes— ALL REDUCED 
WOOLS
Purple Heather— Regular Beehive Leonora & 'Gr/T“ j
stal Bouclette. 2 0 c20c- 1 5 eSale ......................
Corticelli Thistleblppm 




Stanfield's M a y flower 
Wool. Reg. 1 l.c.
A Modern Service at" a Moderate 




W hethnm St. Vernon
IN MEMORIAM
“In  lov ing  m em ory  o f  E v e ly n  
P o in te r ,  w ho  passed  a w a y  D ecem ­
ber.. SO, 1984.
T re a s u r e d  th o u g h t s  o f  one so d e a r  
O ften  b r in g  a s i le n t  te a r ;  
T h o u g h ts  r e t u r n  o f  scen es  lo n g  p a s t  
T im e  ro l ls  on bu t  m em o r ie s  las t .
E v e r  rem em b ered  by . M other,  





Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister





WOOD SAWING — Quick  service , 
reaso n ab le  prices,- l hone  -tkj> 
Bob P e t t ig rew -  ____ _____ l*-** re
lOo lb, P A ID  t o r  c le a n  c o t to n  rags . 
No b u t to n s  o r  sm a l l  pieces, \ e r -  
non News, ______  „
S P IR E LL A  CORSET I K  R K — Mrs, 
E ls ie  Shaw . S ch u b e r t  S t r e e t ,  n ea r  
Mission s t r e e t ,  V ernon ,  t>T-tf
FOR RENT
FU RN ISH ED  HOUSE K K K P i  N O  
rooms for vent, Mrs, Reset to. 
101 S e h u b o r t t  s t r e e t .  S l - lp
TO LET— One cab in  su i ta b le  ~’to r  
iwau'IdiI lhuli'U' o r t\Vv' tuxoMMora* 
$1,00. O urrey 'a  B a rb e r  S h o ^
T h e  m em b ers  o f  th e  P o s t  Office 
Staff w ish  to  express* th e i r  t h a n k s  
am i  ap p rec ia t io n  to th e i r  m an y  
f r ie n d s  for th e i r  k in d  t h o u g h t f u l ­
n e ss  d u r in g  th e  C h r is t  m as  season .
Sole .................
Kid and Leather Gloves. 
Reg. $1.50 to $1.95. 
S a le -  
Pair ........ .
REMNANTS. DOLLAR TABLE. 50c TABLE 




Wool. Reg. 25c. 
3 a l c  ........
18c
Crochet
2 0 c $1.00
A
Hockey League





of th e  D is t r ic t  o f  C o lds tream , B.C^ 
th a t  1 req u i re  th e  p resence  o f  th e  
sa id  E lec to rs  a t  th e  M unic ipal Hall.  
C o lds t ream ; B.C., on
MONDAY, JANUARY 17«h, 1038 .
a t  12 o’clock noon, fo r  th e  purp o se  
of e lec t in g  p e rso n s  to  re p re se n t  
th e m  ns R eeve a n d  tw o  C ouncil­
lo rs  fo r  a  tw o  y e a r  te rm  in  tne  
p lace s  o f  C ounc il lo rs  ■ L. P. W lsbey  
an d  G. S. L ay to n ,  w h o se  te rm s  have  
ex p ired ;  an d  a lso  a s  T ru s t e e s  an 
th e  B o a rd  o f  S ch o o l-T ru s tee s^o f  the  
C o rp o ra t io n  of th e  D is t r ic t  of Cold­
s t re a m ,  In th e  p lace s  of G. S. L a j -  
to n  a n d  A. K. C otton ,  w h o se  te rm s
T h e  B. t \  O, E lk s  C h r is tm a s  C heer  
C o m m it tee  w ish  to  public ly  t h a n k  
a ll  those  w ho In an y  w ay  e o n l r l .  
b u le d  la k in d  or w i th  se rv ice  to 
m a k e  th e i r  C h r is tm a s  c h e e r ;  h a m ­
p e r s  and  d e l iver ies  " th e  "'"success 
th ey  were. All c a s h  tf&ijaiions will  
be s e p a ra te ly  aoknovvlcdged.
EMMANUEL
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
*
For Lord’s Day, Jan. 9, 1938 
II a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon Subject: “Sold Liberty
For 1938."
Noon—Sunday School and Bible 
lass.
7:3lK pan.—Evening Worship.
non' Subject: "The Stead­
fastness of Faith For 1938." 
Monday
7 p.m.-Munlor B.Y.P.U. MeeUng.
W e d n esd ay
8 p.n\—Prayer, Praise and Testi­
mony. '  J
Friday
8 p.m—Senior B.Y.P.U. Meeting. 
Notice
Ali the ttbove services will be 
head a t the parsonage, the next 
Moor South of tite United Church 
building." on Mara Avenue.
s s - i
- i p
R E N T  )n  Vornou 
New* Building. Apply O. F
TO■OFFICES 
 V 
te r to n  t im U ed .
Coa-
al-tt
TO REN'l’ — Five  room ed m odern  
bunga low , co rn e r  o f  l .o rno  and  
' O’Keefe Avenue. Apply OosjUl, 
B ea tt ie  ^4 Siw er.  ’
FOR SALE
YOUNG PIGS—S even  w eek *  old. 
H, T orny .  B X . P. O. 1-ox 6^ ^
FOR SA LE—Ope o f  th e  beat lo ts  
and  houaes on Vtotly \  a rd en  
Beach, Mabel l .ak e .  AN ell fu r­
nished, Apply Box V .nderb^
B. C,
W H EA T  STRAW for  
per load delivered . 
Elm Street,
sa le  a t  *1.01) 
H a r ry  Rice.
S i- t (
BIRTHS
H T T l . E  — Born to  Mr. a n d  jMrs, 
d-'red S, l i t t l e ,  on  D ecem ber SO. 
1987. llu  th e  V ernon  Ju b i le e  Hos- 
■ p lta l ,  a  son, W a r re n  David.
S8- tp
COMING EVENTS
Be ready for l l a m e l ln 's  “S top  and  
• 1 - - - -veek.
l.ook
S hop" Dry, Goods Sale nex t w eek . 
B eg in n in g  J a n u a r y  I t  to  22. ‘ - ■’•
fo r" fou r  ’ad v e r t lse p ten t  n ex t  w e e L
R ese rv e  F e b ru a r y  t l t h  for1 th e  
K n ig h t s  of B y th las  Yaletv.tlne d ance  
In th e  N a tio n a l  B allroom . Balloons,, 
h a ts ,  and, nOyeltles,  33-a
Ahoy there !  T he  J u n io r  H o sp ita l  
A ux il ia ry  an n o u n ce  th e i r  a n n u a l  
d a n c e  a b o a rd  H. M. S. Vernon. N a ­
t io n a l  Ballroom. F e b ru a r y  1. .
85-1
V.OVS WOOL U N  ED L E A T H E R  
JA C KET, sine tc years ,  snap  a t  
o.-at *9, 121 T r e a s o n  S tree t.
d J ' l
’c h e s t e r f i e l d  a n d  b e d r o o m
SUITE In exce l len t condit ion ,_ at-, 
so new and nsed  h e a te rs ,  Ken- 
noth P e te rs  Sales  Room, J s - tp
PICTURE FRAMING
Wall fram es, ease l  f ram es,  wood 
or melai, Send fvamed t 'bo tos  th is  
OtvvDtinas.
RIUFL1N PHOTO STUDIO 
N ational B lech ’ I 'h e a e  KI)
L U p  Vernon, B, t •
T h e  a n n h a l  m e e t in g ,  of th e  W o ­
m en 's  H o sp ita l  A ux ilia ry  w ill  be 




LOST...On B a r n a r d  Avenue, f k ey s
on ring , R e tu rn  to  V ernon  News.
S i- 1
LOST or  ta k e n  by m is tak e ,  a t  the 
Oddfellow s’ C h r is tm a s  p a r ty .  D e­
cem ber 29, a p a ir  of lavly's b ro w n  
le a th e r  gloves. F in d e r  ptoAso 
leave a t  V ernon  News am ice .
ALL SAINTS'CHURCH
Rev- H. C. B. Gibson, Re*tor
Thursday—Feast of Epiphany 
Holy Communion. 7:45 & 10 n.nt. 
Sunday, Jan. '9, 1938 
1st Sunday after Epiphany-
Holy Communion. 8 a.m.
Bible Class, 10 tun.
MiUtlns, 11 inn.
Sunday Schobl,' 9:30 ,pjn. 
Ewnvsong, 7:30 pjn.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, January 9. 1938
U aju.—Communion Ser\-lco, 
Subject of address: “A Rule
Without Exceptions^
2;30 p.ni.—Sunday Scitobl.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. > 
Sermon Subjret: “Sltould Reli­
gious or Racial Inter-marrhiges 
be ProldbUed?" '
Thursday t tonight t — Preparatory 
Service at 8 p.m. tn the Ctiureti.
hitvG expired.
T h e  mode o f  n o m in a t io n  o f  c a n -  
d ld a to s  s h a l l . b e  a s  . fo l low s: 1 he
C a n d id a te s  sh a l l  be n o m in a ted  tn 
w r i t in g ;  the  w r i t i n g  sha l l  be su b ­
sc r ib ed  by tw o e lec to rs  of th e  M u­
n ic ip a l i ty  as- P ro p o s e r  a n d  Second­
er, an d  shall be de liv e red  to  the  
R e tu r n i n g  .Officer a t  a n y  t im e  be- 
txvoon th e  d a te  o f  th e  ‘N otice  a n a  
tw o  P.m. of th e  d ay  of n o m in a t io n ;  
th e  sa id  w a i t in g  m a y  be in th e  
form  n u m b ered  8 In th e  Schedule  
o f  th e  "M unicipal E le c t io n s  Act. 
an d  sh a l l  's ta te  th e  nam es, r e s i ­
d en ces  and  o c cu p a t io n  o r  d e sc r ip ­
tion  o f  each p e rso n  p roposed  In 
such  m a n n e r  a s  su f llc ien tly  to  Iden­
ti ty  such  ca n d id a te :  an d  in the
even t  o f  a poll b e ing  necessary ,  
su ch  poll sh a l l  be opened on S a t ­
u rd ay .  th e '  22nd d ay  of J a n u n ty ,  
1988,’ b e tw een  th e  h o u rs  o f  -s -a .m . 
to  8 p.m.. a t  th e  M unic ipal Hall.  
C olds tream , B.C., an d  a t  th e  L av-  
In g to n  Store, of  w h ich  every  p e r ­
son  Is hereb y  req u i red  to  ta k e  
no tice  an d  g o v e rn  h im se lf  a cco rd ­
ingly . , 4 I
T he  perso n s  qualified to  be n o m ­
in a ted  and  e lec ted  a s  an d  to . hold 
th e  office of Reeve shal l ,  sav.e as  
o th e rw ise  p rov ided  in th e  M unici­
pal Act." b e  such  ns a re  B rit ish  
su b jec ts  or th e  full ag e  of tw en ty -  
one y e a r s  who hav e  been fo r  the  
s ix  m o n th s  n e x t  p reced ing  th e  d a te  
of n o m in a t io n  and  are, r eg is te red  
In' th’e U in d  R e g is t ry  oftlce a s  
o w n e rs  of -land a n d  im p ro v em en ts  
w ith in  the C o rp o ra t io n  of th e  D is­
t r ic t  of C o lds tream , of th e  value, 
a s  assessed  on th e  las t  A ssessm en t 
Roll of live h u n d re d  d o l la rs  o r  
m ore  over an d  above a ll  reg is te red  
ju d g m e n ts  a n d  charges ,  or who 
aro  tlu> ho lders  o f  lauds  w l th lu  the  
C orp o ra t io n  of th e  D is t r ic t  o f  C old­
s t re a m ,  acq u ired  by th em  by a g r e e ­
m en t  to  p u rch ase  u n d er  th e  *>ol- 
d lors '  l-and Act." or the  “ Ret te r  
H o u s in g ,' Act." o r  th e  "bo ld lers  
S e t t lem en t  Act. 191., of the  Do­
m in ion  o r  th e  "Soldiers, s e t t l e m e n t  
Act 1919." o f  th e  Dominion, and  
have paid th e  sum  of  tlve h u n d red  
d o l la rs  or m ore upbn the  p r inc ipa l 
of th e  p u rch ase  price u n d er  such 
ag re e m e n t  t o , p u r c h a s e  ‘
, T h e  p ersons  qunlllted to be no in ~ 
Bulled and  e lec ted  as  an d  to hold 
th e  oftlce of C ouncil lor shal l  be the  
sam e a s  for Recvy. except th e  pro- 
p e r t  v q u a ll t tca tlons  which shal l  be 
th e  'o w n e r s  of land, or land an d  
Im pro v em en ts  of tw o h u n d red  and  
tlfty d o l la rs  o r  m ore  over and  above 
a ll  r eg is te red  Ju d g m en ts  and  c h a r g ­
es o r  h av in g  paid  the sum  of tw o 
h u n d red  and  tlfty d o l la rs  of- m ore  
upon the  p r inc ipa l or the  pu rch ase  
p r ice  tinder an  a g re e m e n t  to  p u r ­
c h ase  u nder  th e  a fo re sa id  Acts.
T he  qua ll t tca t lo n s  of c a n d id a te s  
for e lec tion  as  T ru s te e s  shall." mil- 
ta i l s '  m u tan d is ,  be the  like quall il-  
c a t io n s  as  a t e  p rescr ibed  bv law 
for perso n s  e lig ib le  for elec tion  as 
C ouncillors  of the  M unic ipality
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1038
EU B L IC  NOTICE is h e r e b y 'g i v e n  
to  th e  e lec to rs  o f  t h e  M unic ipa l i ty  
o f  th e  City o f  V ernon ,  B. C., t h a t  I 
req u i re  tno p resence  o f  th e  saiu- 
e lec tq rs  a t  tn e  City H a ll ,  Vernon, 
13. C.. on
MONDAY. JA NU AR Y  10th, 1038 
a t  12 o’c lock  noon, for. th e  purpose  
o f  e le c t in g  p e rso n s  to* re p r e s e n t  
th em  a s  M ayor an d  tw o  A lderm en  
for  a  tw o - y e a r  te rm , In th e  p laces 
o f  A ld e rm en  A. E. B e r ry  a n d  D a v ­
id H owrlo , w hose  te r m s  have  e x ­
pired ; an d  a lso  a  b y -e lec t io n  a s  
T ru s te e s  on th e  B o ard  o f  School 
T ru s te e s  o f  V e rn o n , 1 fo r  a  tw o -y e a r  
te rm  In th e  p laces  o f  F ra n c i s  
George deW61f~and N o rm a n  George 
F in lay  son w hose  te r m s  h av e  cxt 
plred. ' „ , r
T he  m ode o f  n o m in a t io n  of c a n ­
d id a te s  sh a l l  be n s  fo l low s: T he
ca n d id a te s  sha l l  be n o m in a ted  in
strong was h o s t; to- Enderby; 
and lost 4-3. , ' ,
The opening game In Vernons 
arena will be on Monday night' 
next, when’ the loeals will en­
tertain th d r  old time rivals, 
Lumby. A- hectic contest Is In 
prospect, and Interest In the 
fixture Is high. ;
Without benefit of a regular prac­
tice session, Vernon's Intermediate 
squad travelled to Enderby on Mon­
day night und defeated the youth­
ful northern crew 8-2 in the open ­
ing league tilt for both- these ag- 
igregations..
Hazel Nolan’s charges acquitted 
themselves well during the evening 
going through for four nice; mark­
ers in the opening session without 
' aTxreply. They rolled up two Ihore 
lriUhe second and third frames to 
'  ̂ oyhd out a highly auspicious start 
In the long, arduous race towards 
the Coy Cup.
Led by Charlie Maundrell,’ of 
the Armstrong Maundrells, Enderby 
pressed for the 60 .minutes, but 
showed lack of finish. "Eggle” Hale, 
4n the Vernon nets, kicked out pucks 
that looked destined for sure counts, 
and Gray and Murphy formed an 
effective defence against the home­
sters’ rushes. 
t h e  t e a m s
Vernon: Hale, Gray, MUrphy,
Anderson, Grandbois, Wills, Mosh- 
ewski, Rutten, Green, Sparrow, 
Claughton, O’Keefe.
Enderby: Charles Johnson, Stev­
enson, B. Speers, Bob Johnson, 
Maundrell, Stenquist, H. Gamer, 
G. Garner, Wilson, J. Andrews, C. 
Andrews.
\  '  RECORD ORANGE CROP
WASHINGTON, D.&, Deo. 24.— 
The December 1 condition of orang-r 
es indicates a total United States 
crop of 87,067,000 boxes for the 1937- 
38 marketing season, according to. 
the Department of Agriculture. This 
indicated production Is the largest 
on record, and 22 percent greater 
than the 1936-37 crop of 65,174,000 
boxes, and 27 percent more than the 
five-year (1928-32) average of 48,- 
930.9P9 boxes.
a t
L o yd  G r if f in
Business Schools
' ■ Head Office:
Cor. Vailce & Barnard, Vernon, B.C. j
P.O. Box 872
Principal: Mr. J. Griffin, P.C.T. |
■ Res. Phone 138R
WE HAVE STILL ROOM 
FOR TWOMORE STUDENT'S |
Jo in  Monday next. Full business 




Typewriters—all makes, bought, | 
sold, cleaned and repaired. 
Standard and Portable Machines | 
Terms $4.00 per month and up.
w r i t in g :  th e  w r i t in g  sh a l l  be s u b ­
sc r ib ed  by tw o  e lec to rs  o f  th e  Mu-
lAVST Bay horse: 
1,100 b ra n d  L>. 
R ew ard .  'loi 
Vernon.
w eigh!  ab o u t  
le t t  showlder. 
D av u o n .  Mouth
"st- u>
1 .DST - Bn rse e o n ta ln lu g  -tmall 
ebanwo and  ke>. Al't'ly v e r in m  
N e w i*. 3 J -1
l.v'gglmt r'luitn, L uneh  Kit*. Vhei ■ 
mo* Bottle#. l»ome*Bo Bunu>#. l i t -  V. _ ’t'rolkliiK
Hod#.
................. . ,eater#. . >•
Will ex ek an g e  cab in e t  g ram ai 'h o n e  > - .....
,<n\ar Raw*. Suit Ba*e«, 'I'r lllii  
Kod#, L and ing  Nel*. BBdBinr  , Baek Raek*. Mr light H t , i
Ltk-T On O htD tm a 'i  eve. t>rot>ably 
n ea r  Boat Ofttee. a * t-areel eon- 
ta lu lim  l 'lat>  Btea*e leave at
VuFlVS'lV t* Pi NvMTTrH
Bill*,
THE SALVATION ARMY
Atlji- M. Taylor. 6»pL M. Wilson 
Phone I33U
Sunday
11 a .m .—'Holluvcxx M eeting .
3 jMu.—CVmpAny M tv tin g .
7; 30 ix m -v x ‘lv;Ulolv Minting,.
Stock Ranch 
For Sale
n lc ipu l i ty  a s  P ro p o s e r  an d  Second­
er, a n d  sh a l l  be d e l i v e r e d - to  the  
R e tu rn in g  Officer a t  a n y  t im e  b e ­
tw een  th e  d a te  of th e  Notice and  
tw o  p.m. o f  th e  d ay  o f  nom in a t io n :  
the  sn id  w r i t in g  m ay  be in th e  form  
n u m b ered  8 in th e  Schedule  of th e  
M unic ipa l E le c t io n s  Act," an d  shall 
s t a te  , t h e  nam es, res idence  an d  oc­
c u p a t io n  o r  d esc r ip t io n  o f  each  p e r ­
son proposed , in  such  m a n n e r  as 
suff ic ien tly  to  iden t ify  such  ca n d i ­
d a te .  an d  in  th e  ev en t  of a  poll 
b e ing  necessa ry ,  su ch  poll sha l l  be 
opened  on. th e  13th d ay  o f  Ja n u a ry ,  
1938, a t  th e  City H all.  V ernon, B. 
C.. o f  w h ich  every  p e rso n  Is hereby  
req u ired  to  t a k e  no tice  a n d  govern  
h im se l f  accord ing ly .
T h e  p e rso n s  qualified to  be n o m ­
in a ted  'and’- e lec ted  a s  an d  to  hold 
th e  office o f  M ay o r  shal l ,  save  a s  
o th e rw ise  p rov ided  in  th e  ■"Munici­
pal Act.” be  su ch  a s -  a r e  B r i t ish  
su b jec ts  o f  th e  fu l l  a g e  o f  . tw en ty - 
one y e a r s  - w ho  h av e  been  for .'•the 
six m o n th s  n ex t  p reced in g  th e  d a te  
of n o m in a t io n  a n d  a r e  reg is te red  
in th e  L a n d  R e g is t ry  Office a s  
o w n e rs  of land  o r  lan d  and  im ­
p ro v e m e n ts  w i th in  th e  C ity  o f  V e r ­
non of th e  value, a s  a ssessed  on 
the  la s t  A ssessm en t  Roll, of one 
th o u san d  d o l la rs  o r  m ore  over  and  
above a ll  re g i s te r e d  ju d g m e n ts  and  
ch a rg es ,  o r  w ho a r e  th e  h o tders  of 
lands  w i th in  the  City  o f  Vernon, 
acq u ired  by theni by a g re e m e n t  to 
p u rch ase  u n d e r  the  "Sold ie rs’ Land 
Act," or. th e  " B e t te r  H o u s in g  Act. 
or th e  "Soldiers '  S e t t le m e n t  Act, 
1917," of the '.D ominion, o r  the  "Sol­
d ie rs ’ S e t t lem en t  Act,. 1919," o f  the  
Dominion, an d  have  pa id  the  sum 
of one th o u san d  d o l la rs  or m ore  
upon th e  p r in c ip a l  of th e  p u rchase  
priee u n d e r ,  saieh a g re e m e n t  to 
purchase .
T h e  p e rso n s  qualified 1 to bo nom ­
in a ted  an d  e lec ted  a s  and  to  hold 
the  office of A lderm an ' sh a l l  be the 
sam e a s  fo r  Mayor, excep t th e  p ro ­
p e r ty  qua lif ica tions  w hich  sha l l  be 
the o w n e rs  of lan d  or land and  im ­
p ro v em en ts  o f  five h u n d red  d o l la rs  
o r  m o re  ovbr an d .  above all  r e g i s ­
te red  ju d g m e n ts '  an d  c h a r g e s '  or 
h av in g  paid  the  sum  of five h u n d ­
red d o l la rs  or m o re  upon  th e  p r in ­
c ipal of th e  p u rch ase  p t ice  u n d er  
an a g re e m e n t  to p u rch ase  u p d er  
thl> a fo re sa id  Acts, j ,
Onlv. such perso n s  as  a re  q u a l i ­
fied to  be e lec ted  a s  A lderm en  shall 
be e lig ib le  to  be e le c te d ,n s  a  m em ­
ber  o f  the  B oard  of C om m iss ioners  
of Bolice.
T he  qua lif ica tions  of c a n d id a te s  
for e lec tion  as  T ru s te e s  shall.  ,mu- 
t a t l s  m u ta n d is .1 be the  l ike  qua lif i­
c a t io n s  a s  are; p re sc r ib ed  bv law  
for » e r s o n s  e lig ib le  for e lec tion  as 
A lderm en of the  M unic ipa l i ty  co m ­
prised  In th e  School D istr ic t ,  e x ­
cept th a t  #very c a n d id a te  ■ shall be 
'a c tu a l ly  res id en t  In the  School D is -  
com prlsed  In th e  School D is tr ic t .  U r ie l .  The wife o r  th e  husb an d  of 
except th a t  every  c a n d id a te  shal l  lev e ry  p e rson  w ho is qualified to 
be ac tu a l ly  re s id en t  In the  School- become ;v c a n d id a te  fo r  e lection, as 
D is tr ic t ,  T he  wife  or the  h u sb an d  I a  T ru s te e  u nder  the foregoing  p ro ­
of
SUMMARY
First period: Vernon, Wills from 
Rutten, 20 seconds; Vernon, Mosh- 
ewski from Rutten, 2:32; Vernon, 
Moshewski, 11:50; Vernon, Green 
from O’Keefe, 15:23.
Penalties: B. Speers, Murphy. ■ 
Second period: Vernon, Murphy 
from Sparrow, 13:30; Vprrion, Rut­
ten from Moshewski, 15:16.
Penalties: Murphy, B. Speers, J. 
Andrews. '
Third period; Enderby, Mound- 
rell, 7:40; VerrfjSn, Wills from Rut- 
ten, 8:20; Vernon, Rutten from 
Moshewski, 15; Enderby, Maundrell. 
penalty shot, 15:42.
Compiled by the lfeague secretary,
E. G. Sherwood, the schedule for 
the remainder of the games?* is 
printed below. I t  is by far the most 
ambitious schedule ever undertak­
en by North Okanagan teams, and 
ends on February 16: '
Jan. '7,' Vernon at Salmon Afm; 
Enderby at Lumby. Jan. 10, Lumby 
at Vernon; Salmon Arm at Ender­
by. Jan. ,12, Vernon at Armstrong; 
Salmon Arm at 'Lumby. Jan. 14, 
Armstrong at Vernon; Enderby at 
Salmon Arm. Jail. 17, Salmon Arm 
at Vernon; Luinby at Enderby. Jan. 
19, Vernon at Lumby; Salmon Arm 
at Armstrong. Jan. 21, Enderby at 
Vernon; Armstrong at Salmon Arm. 
Jan. 24, Lumby at Armstrong; Ver­
non at Enderby. Jan. 26f. Armstrong 
at Enderby; Lumby a t Salmon 
Arm. Jan. 28, Armstrong at Lumby; 
Salmon Arm at Vernon. Jan. .31, 
Vdrnon at Lumby; Enderby at.Arm- 
strong. Feb. 2, Lumby at Enderby; 
Vernon at Salmon Arm.* Feb. 4, 
Enderby at Vernon; Salmon Arm 
at Armstrong. Feb. 7, Salmon Arm 
at Enderby; Vernon at Armstrong 
Feb. 9, Armstrong at Vernon; En­
derby at Lumby. Peb. 11. Lumby 
at Vernon; Armstrong at Salmon 
Arm. Peb. 14. Lpmby at Armstrong 
Enderby at Salmon Arm. Feb. 16, 
Salmon Arm at Lumby; Armstrong 
at Enderby. Feb. 18, first playoS 
game for Valley championship and 
right to .enter Coy Cup play-downs\
SPECIAL
Your old ribbon and' 50c buys 
a new .typewriter ribbon.
Business college student will give 
services for board and room. Apply] 
principal.
P .  C . H I L E S
. A g en cy  M an ag e r
InvestorsS yndicate
If you are. planning a party 
here Is an opportunity to X T  
your Crackers at a Verf« 
markable price. in fact t+ 
would be a  good Idea to’buy 
now and hold for anv fnimi
°^aSl0̂ ^ 11 Cr£w:kei's >eft Safter Christmas and New Yea* 
are now on sale at '  .'
HALF-PRICE '
HEINZ VEGETARIAN SOUP 
This is a  new soup by S
, * R igh tfu lly  season^
and ' enriched soup combing 
| a, variety of choice vegetablê
. Contains no meat or soup stock 
Just qtnpty contents of canin 
saucepan, heat thoroughly and 
serve. We’re sure you'll flnd lt 
delicious.- 41
Large size can for ... .,..... IOC
SUNSWEET LARGE PRUNES 
In  foil-sealed carton come these 
tenderized prunes. They are so 
good you can “Eat ’Em -Like 
Candy.” Not expensive. «#* 
2-U>. Package1 for ........... Lj[
SHIRRIFF’S LUSHUS JELLY 
DESSERTS
K eep.a few packages on hand 
and you need never be worried 
about desserts, a fruit salad 
and,other tempting dishes can 
be so quickly- pre­
pared. In fact serv-
_  _______ed just as a plain
ORANGE Jelly with whipped, 
gelatin cream it is tantal- 
DESStR izing. we have it 
in the following fla- 
v o rs : Strawberry,
Raspberry, Lemon, 
PL Orange,. Pineapple, 
—̂ Lime and Wild 
Cherry, also Chocolate Malted 
Pudding, On sale *r,
2 packages for ....!........... I j(
CHAR FLOOR DUSTING MOP 
Made of good quality tan yam, 
reversible, use both sides. It 
has fleece protection bufler, no 
metal to scratch, solid con­
struction, 54 inch hardwood 
handle. An O’Cedar product 
of outstanding value. If need­
ing a  dusting mop, one of these 
will please you in every parti­
cular. A0.
Price Complete ..............#01
N atio n a l B lock—V ernon , B. C.21-1
TURNIPS 
15 lbs. for 25c 
These turnips are from 
Squaw Valley, which is fam­
ed for its high quality table 
turnips. Af.
On sale, 15 lbs., for,... *31
LUMBY. B.C, Jan. 3.—L  V. Vos- 
per, of Creighton Valley, who sus­
tained injuries to his eyes recently 
when acid splashed into them while 
he was removing the battery of-hjs 
car, is on the way tQ recovery in 
the Vernon Jubilee ospltal
has declined considerably. 
Good hides still have a fair] 
value. -
YOU WILL APPRECIATE! 




Over 35 Years in Business.
I . V . S a u d e r
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B. C.
CANNED TOMATO JUICE —
Tomato Juice is a swell break­
fast drink as well as an ap-, 
petizer for lunch or dinner. 
From the standpoint of vita- 
mines no other natural food 
drink is superior. Large AP. 
size' cans—3 -for .. .v.\:..*3L
N e il NeiP^Ltd.
k a,very  p erson  w ho i# q u alified  
\ ^ r \ tu-ooiuo 1 a ca iu llila to  for e le c tio n  
a s a T ru stee  d ia ler  the. forettoluK  
prov ision *  sh a ll. If #1"' uv be of 
the fu ll u*te o f  tw e n ty -o n e  year#  
and l# a c tu a lly  resid en t In the  
S chool D istr ic t , be q u alified  a lso  to 
becom e a ca n d id a te  for e le c tio n  a* 
a T r u ste e  for the Selvool D istr ic t.
G iven  under 1 my' hand at the M u­
n ic ip a l H all. C "h'#B enm . B .B , thl#  
D s t  Dav o f D ecem ber. 1917.
. F, G, SABNDKRS,
3 3 . V R etu rn in g  Officer,
r
vision* shall,  ifo-bv or be Is of the 
full age  of tw en ty -o n e  year*  and  in 
ac tu a l ly  res iden t in the School D is­
tr ic t .  be qualified also  r,o become a 
cnndtdx'le for e lec tion  as a T ru s tee  
for the School D istrict,
Given u n d er  my hand  a t  the City 
Hall.  Vernon. B .C ,  th is  J l s t  ' day 
of December. ,192'.
i J W.„ W R IG HT
3 i- l Li:R e lu m in g  Officer.
Municipal Elections




J. Jl. IIOUAND , ,
x k v o x w - h x m '  i d : vi »:«  ]:.......... — --- --------- ------------------
B a rn a rd  Ave, | FOUND - Two c a r  crank*.




PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC. legal n o t ic e s
1 »late #urfaee  RoofVnis 
a n d  CSmteni. a b o u t  M ll'
l lxfti Rv’bUi* . • , 
Natl* an d  Cementv U 8 feet b>
our »J >0 ver g a l lo n  go vitift.oed 
B alut tor all  »>ttr|'o*e« votor*. 
Uivx. Viteen. W hite ,  a n d  Cream 
' li, B. i t  \ h  CD. 
i ; «  |S*«ell a* .  M-lk
LAND TOR SALE
SuHtthcnv H C ,  S to ck  R a n c h  (or ^  . ■■— — ------------------ '
sale, w i th  or  w i th o u t  313 t e r n u  (or l igh ting ,  (o r  th e  classes
acres. SO c u l t iv a te d  ru x lu cc t t  hftV^ n o t y*t benefi t  t e d  u n d e r
lavs'B J a e g e r  strii-vd wool , scar( .  i heavy croD* guvin a sd  a l f a l fa  h ay ,  jchcvlulc set. u p  by th e
Decvinhet i i t h  R e tu rn  to \  e r-  s p lc tu lk l  M aikl P tn e  ti tnbcr .  C u l u d k m  Hyeiro E lectric  C o rn ;
ixixtU- Svvg'kl C re e k s  a iu l tine  give a  square  d e a l  (or a il:
p as tu re ,  Ail fenced. ! gp-lng every  a s s is tan ce  to  th e  D o-
84 luxu.1 beef s t w k .  B lack  team . * mtivton Housittg S ch e m e ;  m ak in g  
s ad d le  horse. ImivVtuent-s, tw y .  4 ;  every  effort to  get new In d u s tr ie s  
room  hou*e. bariv*. M uxU  corral*. ^ Ka te  h e re ;  back in g  u p  th e  Boarvl 
4 tulles fro m  rwlxvl.  raiirvvvtl. o{ Trask* tn  every  w ay: m ak in g
la rge  r a n g e  for gracing, m o re  p e r m a n e n t  road.*; giving m>
*" tu n e  f r e e ly , t o  h e tp  a long  a n y th in g  
t h a t  U of v a lue  to  th e  c ity  of V e r ­
n o n  or Its  citizens."
Mr. B ow m an , w h en  ask ed  fo r  a 
p ic tu re  to r  T lje  V ernon  News, 
sm iled  m odes tly .  decUned, a n d  ex* 
p la in ed  t h a t  he  d id  no t  w an t  to 
" r u in ” ' t h e  f ro n t  page.
T h e  a ld e rm a n tc  field h a s  not 
c h a n g e d  m a te rU U y  fro'tn th e  pic- 
! tu r e  It pevsentevt las t  week, w ith  
n t e  C oqutbaU a P a s s  rvHite of th e  • excep t ion  of t h e  ta c t  t h a t  C \V 
*t V tu h  1 K e t t l e  Valley b r a n c h  of th e  C P K ' ( G a u n t - S t e v e n s o n  h a s  co n f i rm ed  the
B.C.F.G.A. ANNUAL 
" CONVENTION STARTS 
AT KELOWNA TUESDAY
F rid a y  - Saturday 
SPECIALS
BAKEASY
As a shortening for pastry, 
cakes, biscuits, * fritters, 
doughnuts, etc., we’re sure 
you’ll find Bakeasy ideal 
And note 'the price for Fri­
day and Saturday— 77.
2 lbs. for ..... ........... All
CANNED PINEAPPLE 
Golden Strand Brand, a 
product of British Malay, 
sliced, in light syrup and 
one of the most healthful 
fruits you can eat. On .sale 
Friday and Saturday at a 
.very outstanding price. ,.7fl.
3 tall cans for ....... m.**1
CANNED PEAS 
Garden Brand, choice qual­
ity, ungraded, packctj just 
as they come from the pod 
garden-fresh. You'll ‘"4 
them very’ sweet and.tenter. 
Even you have .onie on hand 
a few extra, cans will come 
in handy. On ■ sale'' Friday 
and Saturday— 1 Tit 
2 cans for *
NlVVU'K OB IXTBVVlON TO  ABBI.V
an U * B ltm ^* :  * 1̂ ? '  "Bl' t « ‘rly
lY X i  t«VyWlUw<ma 'without: v#rVuq*!UB.v\ ! payment, bakuKO on cosy temvs.
*' • - *•** fwt bv U »f<t »hcrv of v*a.otagaa t o t . iwsm uon Marvh, 1st.tvii rta'.ln ' ietr. Vvmvu l-viut DtvDIv’i'.. Xalvr
store. .......
abuiKtamv of water for stock
Jv>ttvs home ranch. Wklow wishes 
to sell. No trade. substantitl cash
Xxxsession
l MRS. l V. MARTIN 
Kettle Valley B.O.. B. C.
J3-IP
BtHjVTU.VI.L.V PASS CUISKD
>»tmUH’nvtUiS at x l'*
iv o v ih b e r  xth l * l ’ a t  »li«th1 K e t t le  v a u e y  on»ov-u v*«- *- » «,.
• ' o K t u s s t n  1« D .  , 0 exxist h a s  b e e n  ckwesi u n t i l  i e a r l ie r  ru m o r*  t h a t  h e  w ould  en ter .\ \  s tv -  m ark  on
Two Days Of Active Work 
Mapped Out For 
Grower Delegates
T h e  49 th  a n n u a l  c o n v en t io n  of 
t h e  B.CJP.G.A. will d ra w  to  K elow ­
n a ,  o n  T u e sd a y  a n d  W ed n esd ay  of 
n ex t  week, g row er d e leg a te s  from  
all  p a r t s  of th e  In t e r io r  a n d  th e  
Kootenay*.
S ess ions  will o p en  in  th e  1 .0 ,0  F. 
H all  a t  9:30 a.m. o n  T uesday ,  a n d  
will be  c o n t in u e d  tn  th e  a f te rn o o n  
w hen ,  a t  3:30 o'clock, a n  address  
will be g iven by Hon. K. C. M a c ­
D onald ,  m in is te r  of ag r icu l tu re  A 
D iscussions o n  Ih e  s t a n d a r d  c o n ­
t r a c t  a r e  sch edu led  for 3:15 o'clock, 
a n d  sh o u k t  p rov ide  a  h ig h l ig h t  of 
th e 'c o n v e n t io n ,  R eso lu t ions  will bo 
b ro u g h t  to  th e  floor s t a r t in g  a t  4 
o'clock a n d  will be d e b a te d  t h r o u g h ­
o u t  t h e  b a la n c e  bf th e  a f te rn o o n  
a n d  o n  W ednesday .  W. K. Has* in - 
c h a i r m a n  of (h e  B. C. F ru i t  Boaru, 
is scheviuled to  sp eak  a t  9:30 W ed- 
sd av  m o rn in g .
T >  V10 You
4 ' T 1 ,
Wc arc well stocked with all types of Pruning Saws, 
Shears, etc., to suit you. We assure you of quality 
and the right price. See us before purchasing.
TheBennettHardware
Phone 653 Vem«n, B. C
Quaker Oats






' t<>r or mil*"*
nothing else, aierllltwl f 
testing *tr
3-lb. 8-os. ixu-k.K'C (°r
minutes and . 





For SpwJ, f M l i m u n l
Hi
r.-m- h v lf  m'tv*
.\i'tu*trotiai, 117 *c»v«.
uviv* t<* t a s y b e t t  t#*, 
19 *vi*< a t l a ’tA.
, 1 1  B n  I « * r 4 l«
MlAltllf, Ss'hvvt bu* ’I r*.‘ulw








,-ti t  'm «a«u t«d  • u ce tk  va*t#Ti> ‘ a.-cvvrduvf to  o ff ic ia ls  of t h e  ! A ld e rm a n  D av id  l l t w r t f .  w ho  ha# j Xti a d d re s s  by VV. IV O c n u l l .  C a -  ;
.Gs-.w i d #  .hevv <t-«u . o a t h  K  «•>- ^  v M ^ u t i c t o n .  ! h a d  several ' t e r m s  to  hi* record, wi.l ( n s d t a n  F ru i t  T r a d e  Comm issioner,
' i ) rde«ree*  e k . t ' f o r  MO text thene* , a  U rg e  slide w h ic h  covered  a  r eck  | b e  S tandu tg  ag a in ,  a n d  the* o th e r  j will be h e a r d  o n  ' r h u r t d a y  m o r p tn c
nGiLh 7^ vts'nsrw4 f  t*! te r  i XIU^ t i 5  u c a r  L A d w r  , tw o  &HHrvLitts i n ?  Rube? ajxV a5 o n  tn c
1> » , m o t h  S'l d e g re e .  we*t i d  |o c  | E d m u n d  S ta n d in g .  | th em e .  " T h e  U n i te d  K in g d o m  F r u i t .
^ ; n h ^ ' e r v » k a . . M a n  l 1 ckwmg of th e  ro u te  U n t i l  "the [ N o m in a t io n s  m u s t  be  contp le tcd  j In d u s t ry  " M oving pictures, will sub- : 
>,benve « c * te i iy  *.»ut b u b ;  ..{*arg ( r en t  th e  m o u n ta in *  to  a de-  by 3 o c lo c k  n ex t  M onday. T h e  pu b -  seqt.%n,.y be show n by Mr O o m .i l .
« v t v r  m a r k  to ., h # . ,''1  ' T - *  <rve su U V w iu  to  e n s u r e  co n t in u o u s  j lie m ee t in g  , a t  w h ic h  civic c a n d i -  -------------------------------------
« i  v* 1e*« T  I service t h e  K. V. t r a i n  %IU be r o u t - (  d a te s  will speak , a n d  r e p o r t s  of the  I Mrs. F  C. D ickson  a n d  h e r  tw o
v ' v h v t ' l v N  BABlVlv- it  vu : \V A l  , Cvt m  j t iv n cea  B ridge  B eg in n in g  vxssc yea r 's  a c t iv i t ie s  will, fee given, chikirert.  of E nd erb y  were holiday 
v'v>MB xN \ , Vfi'Ucvnt . j MWarv  T th e  t r a m  will a r r iv e  In , will be a t  S o 'clock T u esd ay  ev»’- ' v is itors in  th i s  city  th e  gue-g:* of
fv r  Gv.qgv l u o r w  vU x o i .iv; i ^ n t w h - n  ' a t  B) h) a m .  a n d  I n 1 n in e  T h e  voting  will t a k e  p lace  on  Mr. a n d  Mrs. J  J  Mowat M rs
iVGvd l'v.-»mlwr S t \  B i l l  1 V ancouver a t  l p m .  .T h u r s d a y ,  f rom  S a m  to  8 p m  D ickson  us a <sis ter  of M r Mowat
T E N D E R S
1______ I______________;■ •
Tenders a re . Invited far the supply, of twenty-five cords 
of V t"  Fir and Tamarac to Coldstream School and fifteen ■ 
cords V Fir ami Tamarac to Lavtngton School. Proportion 
of, l u w v  not to exceed fifty pee cent. Delivery to be made 
not earlier lhan March 1st and hot later than May 31st.
Tender* to Ihe andersigned not later than January 
*th pm. , ,' 1 •
33-1
11. P. COOMBES,. Secretary,
Coldstream School Rear'd.
NEW 1-MI) K«aS
retedFinest #e: et<M v’ ;mCnil)i'r 
from M. m
quality gu.u m s i .




"He Sene# .Most lU1" 
Serves lw**
T H E
q u a l i f y .
SERVICE *1 ‘he ^  ^
rtMOC* «  W
